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REMOVALS.

Advertising.—One inch of space, in
column, constitutes a “square.”
I. 50 per square daily first week. 7$ cents pel
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
H al square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: om
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe week alter.
Unde head ol “Amiwkmknts,” $2.00 per square
per week; three iu.»eri; »i*s or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square lor the first
insertion, and ^5 cents per square tor each subsets uen I insertion,
Advertisements inserted in tbe “Maine State
Press” (which bnfc p large ciiculation in every part
ct the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
oi

City

Address
the Press."

all

communications to “Publishers of

JOSEPH W. AKERS
fs Traveling Agent for tbe Press, Daily and Weekly,
aim is aulboiized to appoint local Agents, receive
ul F' HpiiMi* Mid to senlebills.

Congress

and Green Streets,

(Successor to E. F. Bascom, M.D.)
Office Hours from 9 to 10 A. M., 12 to 2 and 7
to 9 P M.
£iT" Dr. Bascom can be consul-ed every Saturday
lr»m 3 to 5 P M, fr ee of cliargo by thote unable to

pay.
OFFICE and Residence at the old stand of Tr. E.
F. lia-com, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. jal9*lm

B. B.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
C3P“A11 business connected with Real Estate careattended to.
hpec’a1 a tention given to Hie investment ot money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Retcr to Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland.
D c 29-enii*''in
v

II.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
An«l

Law,

at

ttoliriior tit

Office Gon-w Brown and

M\f\

All kinds of Plumbing Alaterials.
B3r*0rder9 solicited and promptly attended ^o.
109 Fetletal Nt., Portland, I?I«.
d&wtl
scp28

W.

and

Attorney

S1J Middle Street,

PORTLAND.
Oct 22-d&wti

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

53T“ Patent Rights bought and sold. Inventors
are invited ro correspond.
All new inventions solic/gent.- wanted.

K^“Alsj p rticular attention given to tuying and
eellii g REAL ESTATE in eity and country.
dccld&w3m

HVANS

&

8TROUT,

DENTISTS,
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble aud Elm,)
PORTLAND
^3^“ All operations warranted to give satisfaction.
Ether administered when desired.
wtfl

FULLER, DAM
IMPOP.TEPS

Iron, Steel, Tin

Near

OP

1*1;

HO ^fox-tla St.., iloston,
OFPFB FOR SALE
't in Plates,
Best Pcfinfd Bar Ir«>n,
Hcoi s, Lands and J-croi.s. orne Plates lor Roofing,
P!ate, Anile and T lion, Eng. *»nd AmerkanSbeet
R vet lr< n. Swart lion.
IroD,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron
Ship ami Ilnilioad Spikes, Imitation and FrenchPolOvalandhali round lion.
*shed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes. Boise Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Noiway :.m- Sweues lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shares,
lianca, straits & Eng Tin
Norw ay Is ail Rods,
C( pper Bottoms and Brass
Steel oi every description,
Kett'es,
Tinmen’s iumisb’g pccds, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor AS Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muniz s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
HIDE

COUNSELLOR

SMITH,

AT

Room *9, Old State House,
BOSTON, MASS.

taiiii’eBiilyr_
C.

J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

THE

NEW~FIRM.
The undei signed have this day
nership under the firm name of
TUO.tlES, CHASE

Sale.

2 miles from

village

Steam

and

No. *21

Leather, at 36 Union street.
EDMUND LIBBY.
I.ENDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
j6dlw*

the

C. P. KIMBALL &
and will carry

Portland,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Z-iT' Prompt attention I aid to all kimlsot .lobbing
our lii e.
apr22ntt
A

SURE CURE FOR

DEMERRITT’S

North American Catarrh Remedy.
Boston. June 19,18f8.
D. 8. DEMT BRITT & Co.—Gents: For the last fitwith
was
afflicted
Chronic Catarrh. I
I
toen years
hi.ve u. ed mjiuy remeiies but obtained no help unNorth
American
Catarrh Bemedy.
til
tiled youi
When I»ommcnced using it 1 had nearly lost my
vole. : less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed fer 16 years by Ameiican Express Co.

Gardiner, Me Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Demebbitt & CO.—Gems: This is to certify that 1 was nr-st severely afflicted with Chronic
Caianh in its most aggravated ‘orms with a dropping in my thr« at. 1 have us d not quite one packourNorth American Ca»nrrh Kemedy, which
ages o
ha>* permanently « ured me. I canDM speak too highA BEL FkENCH.
ly of this valuable lemedy.
Formerly a Policeman of Gardiner.
These te timenids area sample of wbat we are
daily receiving. We war/ant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can he attes ed by thousands
wuo have used ii. Sold by ol! dru gls s.
Price $1 25
a package.
D. 1. DEMEIlRITT A* CO., Prop’trs.
Je‘te«i iree at ibeir office, 117 Hanover Stieet,
Boston. At wi.olesaie by \V. F. Phillips & Co. and
E. L. Stan wood.
decl2eod3w
SAFETY TO

I QUINN & DELaN'*, is th s day dissolved by
mutual corsedt. James Quinn will sett’e the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of business, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

Copartnership

James 31. Nichols 225 Rearl street,
NEW YORK.
Eng’and aud Middle States and
Canada.
conuot
Tbift JLamp
be Exuloilrd by auytliiuj; »b»ri ol ri.ini.ijycerine,
fur the New

(Junpowilrr.
Lamps and Fixtures.

A1! kinds

ol Kciosaue

Dec 23 wlm

Orpins inn! Jleioiteons
unproved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

in

I HE

STATES

January 1,1869. jantdlm

ENGLAND

Co.,

by mutual consent. Either party is authorized to
use the tirm name in settling accounts.

January 1,1869. janldlm

CONSISTS OF

partnership heretofore existing
tirm name ot ROUNDS
THE

under the
& CO is this day dis-

Shawls, and fall assortment of Dry
Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums, Bibles, silver Plated
Ware, Watches, Cntleiy,
Sewing machines,
Furniture,
tee.,
To be Sold at One Dollar Each!

solved by mutual consent. The busirn as ot tbe tirm
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO, H. HOUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1,18C9. dtf

Dec

No‘ ls Chestnut
Street, Portland,
MAINE.
^eat Reed Instrument now in

use,
oteed<wim>arlt5f
,oneTll«
ere" t aim ha, heel! ^ °"a"d, "ower,W'ui,rumcnt
to

e2h?a.nti.e

"

the undersigned, have this day formed a
partnership under tbe tirm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on tbe
COAL. AND WOOD BUSINESS,

WE,

at the old stand,
mercial Street.

Hib io.—.

«Uiel1aLat' f.0J ,'!1',rh

Portland,

a

Wu.V hawAS?"

Jan.

WE,

For Sale!
Store In the Block corner of Fore and Frank
llo ala. Far particulars enquire of
*. L. WEEKS
|an «-diw

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

the

a

co-

EXTRA

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing

Machine
No. 1

Agency!

HIorton

Block,

PORTLAND, ME.
great improvement known

as the “Silent
noiseless in action.
Elezant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every variety of sewing,
from tbe lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Everyone admits its superiority over all others as

THEFeed,” renders it

a

perfectly

Family Sewing Machine.
*

Mpecial Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ot
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessons ol instruction, free qf expense. Apply in
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

NOW

JFOB

STE

IN

New & Elegant

N. 15. Call for Belknap’s
No other is lit for the Table.
Portland, Oci 27,1863.

STEAM

REFINED!
dtf

ARMAND,

ol New York, wishes to inform the ladies
Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 iHiddl? street, opposite
the Falmouth Mo el, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

LATE
oi

Fashionable

Styles in

Dress & Cloak Making,

and hopes, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit ber Customers, and receive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.
HT" Apprentice wanted,
oct 28-d3ra

NOTICE.
MR.

CUTTING

CANug
■

H.

be t ,und at

W.

LEWIS,

G. A. MERRY’S Hair Dre.a-

Kooiu,
229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,
next to tew City Building, where boih would be
pleased to »ee their iriends and customers.
Don’t forget the place, next to New City Hall.
SbaTiag 10 ct*. Hair Cutting 35 cfs.
jan 12-dtf

DESIGNING !
undersigned having had twenty-five years*
THE
erience
practical mechanic flatters himself that be Is
as a
master

of bi9 business, and is prepared to fiitnisli cesiiiiis and execute all kinds or work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and extcuted by him in this
city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
j. t. EMERY,
Yard on the Dump, foot of Wiimotst,

|

PRINTIN'©, of all kinda dose with dieOffice.

POSTER
patch at the Press

land

Sleigh Barge

CHAjUPIOA

j

a

Tour
About Town,
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at
M.

Fare per hour 25

W.

J.

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy.
I t will succeed in
giving relief when all other reme-

dies have failed.

Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
Do not delay procuring and Immedia'ely taking
Coe fi Couch Balsam when troubled with
any ol the
above named dlfflc dfies They are all
premonitory
symptoms ol Consumption, and it not arrested, will
so oner or later
sweep you away into lhe valley ol
shadows from which none can ever return.

Amongst the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only
room for the

In

Freight

about

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont at., Boston.

A.

having resigned the
lor ihe sale of Duck and oth.
JONAS
goods
tured
the Westbrook
H. PERLEY

agency

manufac-

Manufacturing Company,

the unsettled accounts and debts due to them, will
be adjusted by tbe Treasurer, at No 10 Central
Wliarf.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

Short,

Twine, shee ings. Mariners’Stripes, Drills, Camlet
Jeans, &c., at the lowest prices in the market. J he

Company are now putting in new and improved
machinery lor the manufacture of Ships Duck,
which they believe will in-ure the best article which
All orders pr rnptiy attended to.
can be made.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treas
1869.

isdif

ypicox &7G,bbs’

Read,

Read /

CALLED TO

Family Sewing

Tliig preparation is pronouncei by Dyspeptics as
the only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggravating ana ratal maiaay. vox years it swept
on in its tearful tide,
carrying before it to an uut mely grave, its millions ol suflerers.

Coe’s

Dyspepsia

Cure

Has Come to the Rescue!

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick HeadSourness

Acidify of
Stomach, Rising of Food,
or

a

STOKE No. 78 Commercial

large assortment of

Choice Southern & Western Flour

kee.

of the

one

men

most

reliable and

in the Slate,says under

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Jan

24,

Gothic,
('astle,
Quincy Eagle,

Very respectfully,

Glenwoorf, Ac.,

&c.

ItURSULL’s

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
BY

SALE]
AlL

PRICE

Great

No article was ever placed before e 1 ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully

glossy, causing

it to eurl

or

remain in any

desired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wiry look. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.
State

Paid in 30 davs after due notice and satifactory

pro.'fof death.

Thirty Days’
Allowed

Assayer’8
20 State st.,

Office, \
Boston, f

Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co.,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respect iully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.
^“Prepared only ny J.

HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mav 8 ThSTu
ly
WSold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay,
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.
C.

Grace

tlie

in

payment of Renewal Premi-

ums.

Dividends

are Annual

Alter two years, and iucrease with the
the Policy,
■.„
.,

No

ot

aee

Restrictions
As to

No Extra
No

Extra

Charge

A.

NOTICE

Press Job

Office,

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

Executed with Neatness and Despatch•
Having completely

refurnished

our

office

9ince

the

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Great

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

And every

It

gives

great pleasure to slate
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
greatly troubled with Dyspeiwia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation.which
so prostrated her that she was all the
while, tor
months unable to d*» any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now comparatively well. She regards this medicine as a
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

description of

Mercantile

JPrinting.

l.etter from

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
dispatch cannot be surpassed
JEP* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.
Which tor neatness and

;

Press Job Ollier

1Vo. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Clergymen.

Exchange St., Portland.

ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany. Pa.,
has cured him, alter all other remedies had tailed.
testifies that it

N. A.

EASE

FOSTER, PROPRIETOR

AND

COMFORT!

Druggists.
Any Druggist in the country will tell you, il you
take the trouble to enquire, that every ene that buvs
bottle ot Coe’s Dvspei sia Cure from them speaks
in the most unqualified praise ol its
great medicinal
virtues.

a

The

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,
Will also be found invaluable in all cases at Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the
stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
city or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to

ORGANS
At Prices of Inferior Work.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respectannounce that they have adopted and will
fully
adhere to the policy ot printing in their Price
rigidly
Lists and Circulars their very loue t prices, which
are, therefore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This system secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, ami saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices m their new
crtalogue, (just issued,) with those of interior Organs;
with careful examination and comparison of capacity quality and workmanship ct different instru-

THE

Company’s perfected machinery,

so

valuable

as

only

be

r*er£ec|;

obtained

Spectacles

Messra. LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OCUL1HT8AND

OPTICIANS

HARTFORD, CONN., Afatii/nclurtri
[of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,
have after years of experience, experiment
erection of costly machiuery, been enabled
duce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect
J.

W.

II.

&

Spectacles.

New Store and New Goods!

ac-

Confectionery

lie following are examples of eur reduced scale
of pi ices.
Four Octave Organ, Solid Black (tjCA
Walnut case, (Style No I ) Price
Five Oeuive Double Reed f abinet Organ, uivfc Stops, with Tremulant; Solid Black
Walnut Case, carved anilpaueled. (Style
Five Octave Double Reed 4'abint Or^nn,
Five Stops, with the new Mason Sr Hamlin Improved Vox Humana, which excels every other attachment of this class in the beaut v and variety ot
its effects, the ease with which t is used, and its
freedom troiu liability to get out of order. Solid Walnut case, cirved and paneled.
(New style, No 21.]
This is the finest Organ ot its size ami
17 f\
which
-L /
can be made.
Price
ity
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
illustrated catalogue of styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ot improvements
Introduced by ihe company this season, will be sent
tree to any applicant. Address
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 596 Broadway, New York,
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
ja7d& w3t

Christmas has Come !
l>UROY

&
FANNOF,
respectfully inform their friends and the
public that they hav opened a

37 Free, corner of Centre Street,
where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas

retail list to any addreM
Seeds on com mission.
Agents Wanted. B,
M.
Old Colony Nurseries and Seed EsEstablished 1842.
Mass
tablishment, Plymouth,
Dec 23-w4wf2

WATSON,

Wells, Dennison, Sehenck, Roberts, Cox,
Pisrrepont, and Porter. And then there follows a swarm oi local great men, distinguished only in their immediate neighborhoods.
Of the “corner-stones,” the Tribune says

one

of the best

conducted

village papers I know of, are among the most
important events, although court and summer
boarders are looked for with interest by those
who are prepared to receive them.
There are in this village some elegant residences, one of which has been recently converted into a hotel and is kept by Mr. H.
Hubbard. It is pleasantly and centrally located, well furnished and its tables supplied
with all that is desirable. The Uamiin estate
occupied by Mr. William Chase. It is
the birth-place of Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin,
and some of the large trees in front of the
house were set out by liis own hand. Liberal offers have been made in behalf of members of the Hamlin family to obtain it for its
associations as well as its increased value, but
is now

its present owner is not disposed to listen to
them. New county buildings would undoubtbut
edly have been erected before this time
for tlie fact that constant efforts have been

made to change the county seat to South
Pond or some
Paris,Norway, Bethel,Bryant’s
other place, but so long as so many towns
want it there will be

change.
The

A NEW

towns

ly

proposition

probability

of

take the

county

northerly

and the wester-

in Oxford and make a new county
agitated, and I should not be at all

surprised if that project should eventually

to

order.

WEDDING

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the In test Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

o*

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.
PINK PLANK.

HARD PINE FLOORING AND
STK PFor Salo by

BOARDS.

STETSON & POPE,

Dock, First,
garland
10 State Street, Rostoa.

corner

AO.

or £

Street. OE |c<
may27dthu’

a

COUNTY.

to

in Cumberland

towns

no

Pastry

Cakes of all kinds made

—Fifty people in Brooklyn were poisoned by
eating colored ice-cream at a “coming out"
party last week.
Mrs. Betsey Rogers, of Newbury, Mass.,
“champion” huckleberry woman, to whom
a reception was given last summer,
slipped on
the ice Sunday evening, and broke her thigh,
a serious accident for a
person of ninety-six
—

the

years.
—Mexican

bandits

are a

courteous

Gu-

set.

tierrez, captain of a band in Jalisco, made

one

of his

captives the present of a “biled shirt”
and cigar case, and gave him a pass which was
duly honored by the next “small party.”
—San Francisco's latest invention in the
way of deadly weapons, is a two-edged dirk,
with a handle at right angles to the blade, like
a
chopping knife. The blow is delivered
straight from the shoulder, and goes clean
through a man the first time.
—“Them soldiers must be an awful dishonest set,”said an old lady,“for not a night seems
to pass that some sentry is not relieved of his
watch.”
—A New York boot black has $6,000 in the
bank. He has “improved the shining hour" to
purpose.

—“My triend,”

if in

lias been

and

Varietlo*.
—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Paul will visit this
country again next March, under engagement
to Mr. W. H. Lingard.
—Alaska has a base ball club. Procupi Kickad is first base, and Mr. Komo'peehniattrigoo is pitcher.

said the Kev. Sidney Smith
to a cobbler who was meuding his shoe when
the great wit was a poor curate in Gloucestershire.
“You remind me of the sacred ordinance of matrimony.”
“How so?” quoth the
cobbler. “Because you bind two soles together
in unity.”
—A little fellow was eating some bread and
milk when he turned round to his mother and

pensed with, twice a year, does not affect the said:—“Oh, mother! I’m full of glory 1 There
was a sunbeam on my spoon, and I swallowed
peace and good order of the place, but only
relieves for a few days its monotony. Those it.”
—Lossers on election bets in San Francisco
who would eudanger in any manner the safehave been trying to get back their money by
of
or
are
so
ty
person
property
closely watch- legal process. But tbey didn't.
ed hy Sheriff Wormwell that no fears are en—The San Francisco Alta California says
tertained of robbery or assault. The county that “California dried figs are taking their
offleeft are a very genial, industrious class of place in the market and gradually crowding
out the imported article, many of them being
men, always ready to attend to business first
and then to discuss any of the exciting ques- decidedly superior in quality to all from SmyrThe raisins generally
na, save the very best.
tions of the day. If they are content with
are inferior to the imported, but they are imthe accommodations provided by th» county,
So are the
proving in quality every year.
I know of no reason why others should comprunes."
nlain.

se-

Presents.

Washburne will either succeed Gen. Dix in
the. mission to France or take charge ot the
Interior Department; Ben Wade is to be taken care of abroad, perhaps at St. Petersburg;
Rawlins’s health will iorbid his acceptance of
a portfolio; Gen. Schofield will be continued
in the War Department; Stanton is a probable successor of Secretary McCulloch; and
Sumner is sought tor the Department of
State. The claims of the “utility men’’ will
only be considered in the event ot the declination of any of those first mentioned. Mr.
Wells is said to be talked of a great deal lor
the Treasury Department, but Stanton is before him.
%

some

They have a large variety of goods fri m abroad, besides what they manufacture themselves.

HARD

Tree

Store !

-at-

capac-(h"|

WHOLESALE

to’pro-

YIcDlFFIiK, Mole AgrnU
for Portlund.
dcL'dly

for inferior Organs.

or

nnd the

of

C.

and Sumner. '•> hen there are
number of what it'calls “utility men,’’ such
as Motley, Charles Fraucis Adams, Bout well,

New England, where a man who has acquired
a competency, can find a more pleasant,
quiet
and healthy residence than on Paris Hill.
The fact that it is the shire town of the
county, where justice is dispensed, or dis-

Oxford Democrat,

!

into the market.

field, Stanton,

The arrival ol the mails twice or three
times a day, and the weekly issue of the

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

WOULD

and

Sight,

by using

cumulate facilities and experienced workmen, together with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them, enable them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy qf cost, and, consequently, to offer their well known Organs, winners
ot the Paris Exposition Medal and sevemy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.

Perfect

AND PERFECT SIGHT

Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.

aug 5-dlaw&w«ow

nothing

can

TUB €. G. CLARK CO.,

'I he

Blessing of Perfect fcight!

There is

State,

culitvator

anything

a

llainr.

To the Editor of the Preet
I know of no place in this

me

to

The Tribune's Cabinet Making.—The
New York Tribune amuses itsell by discussing the various Cabinets mapped out for
Gen. Grant. The corner-stones are stated to
be Wariibprne, Ben Wade, Rawlins, Scho-

Pabis, January 19,1869.

We have superior tactlitles for the execution ol

Daily

Paris,

put

ever

superior

iffice act and refusing to regulate the civil
service continues to be popular in
Congiess:
In the early part of Mr. Lincoln’s administration one of the humorous journals of
New York published what it called an “ac’ount of a Cabinet meeting.” “There has
Seen a great discussion in the
Cabinet,” it
said, “upon the question of the nomination
if a Postmaster for a frontier town oi
Maine,
rhere are two claimant'. Smith and Jones,
smith demands the office because he turjislied lanterns tor the Wide-Awakes during
he canvass. Jone9 brings testimony to show
hat he contributed the oil tor the lanterns,
rhe delicate question involved has given
President Lincoln much anxiety, and, alter
several stormy meetings of the Cabinet, be
is still unable to decide whether the office
should be given to the proprietor of the lanterns or the contributor ol the oil.”

if roui the most trustworthy and fullest information which the examiner has been able
to collect, he is
brought to the conclusion that
the amount of Are and marine risks in
Maine,
exclusive ot those in our own
companies, is
about $100,000,000, and life risks
$30,000,000.
The amount ot premiums received will’not
vary much from $3,000,000, about one-half of
which is derived lrom lite policies. The average of losses to fire risks is about 46 1-2
cents on $100. The average losses to premiums paid is about 03 per cent. of fire risks
and 75 per cent, of marine. The amount of
average losses in a year in the State is about
$1,000,000. The means to provide lor this
new department, and other matters
relating
to the business ot insurance, are intelligently
discussed. Tables are appended showing the
condition of all the banks and insurance companies in the State.

PRINT®,

employed.

a

A Pertinent Illustration.—A New
fork paper illustrates the probable situation
«
luring the first months of Grant’s adminstrationin case the movement for “untying”
he Executive by repealing the tenuie-ot-

fidently recommended.

land O.

Gentlemen

;be kind

charters to insurance companies,—forty
still alive, many of the rest were never
organized, while others have started into life
and failed.
The number of foreign insurance companies doing business in the State
has not been ascertained. Our laws are lax
in regard to the operations of these companies, and a wide field is open for the practice
of fraud and deceit.
The examiner condemns in an elaborate
and convincing argument the principle of
small insurance companies, believing that the
business can be more safelv done by large
companies representing a large capital. He
recommends an entire and radical change in
our insurance system by establishing a de-'
partment of insurance to be under the charge
of an insurance commissioner, to whom
should be given the entire jurisdiction of the
whole subject. Before any company, foreign
or domestic, shall commence an insurance
business here, the proper officer shall place
before the commissioner such information as
he may require relative to the ability ot the
company, and it everything is satisfactory,
the company, under certain restrictions, may
be authorized to do business.
This system
has been adopted by other States, and is con-

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceived, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec ?3d, 1868.
dc31d3w

Daily

which is said to be

are

Office lOO Exchange St.,
Opposite the Custom House

MANUFACTORY.

is manufacturing

Mr. Merrill

forty

HOWARDFRENCH, Ag’t.

recently commenced packing green
at South Paris. They have erected a

PLOW

entirely

For Rail Road Conductors.

to

The well-known Plow Manufactory of Mr.
r. Hersey has recently been sold to Mr. F.
Merrill and is now quite actively

Mr. Paine found the insurance business
without system, and has therefore
bad scanty material to work upon. The legislature has granted, since the organization
ot the State government, one hundred and

Charge

given

milding 100 feet by 40, where several men
ire now employed
making caiis, and where
imployment is given to about 150 persons
luring the packing season.

(with slight exception) banks, making an aggregate of about one half of the whole.

travel.

Blessing

standard of excellence in their department,
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

75 cents*

dark and

Losses

LESTER SEXTON.

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

ments.

Druggists.

majority ot the Life Inthi United States.

Lower than those charged by any purely Lite
in the World.

Get the Best

Purchasers will find it to their advantage to give
us a call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

a

in

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
“A

_

Rawsou’s Minnesota

Companies

Company

1868.

Messrs. C G. Clark <& Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wife have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy. I have NO hesitation iu
saying that we
have received great benefit irom its use.

which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
eight (N) dollars below former prices.
Tbe following brands may be found in onr stock:

l!OK

:orn

The imperfect and unsatisfactory state of
the laws regulating savings institutions is
is made the subject of comment. No
special
provision is made for a critical examination
of their operations. The present law does
not require the treasurer to give bond or to
be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties, while the boards of directors are far too
large; the work can be done better and more
sately by a smaller number. Absolute safety, security bejond the reach of doubt or
calamity, is what is demanded by our savings
institutions,—the idea of profit coming in is
a matter of secondary impoitance.
investment in real estate, properly made, is desirable, but there should be no buying and selling land for the purposes ot speculation.
The sum invested in mortgages of real estate is $1,811,241 94. It is believed that this
kind of investment shou d be favored. Loaning deposits on the security of names only,
has many objections.
The examiner is
pleased to re'er to the several institutions in
this^State where not a dollar of such investments is found, as in the Portland, Maine,
Augusta, Wiscasset, Gardiner and Hallowed,

Exchange Street.

Mr, Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milivau-

to

Brilliant 9t. Louis,
do
Prairie Belle
Columbus *if. do
Queen of tbe West,
Bertschy’s Best,

lave

$203 11.

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Enally terminating in Death, are as surely cured liy
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. A
Ithough
but five years bef ire the people, what is Ihe verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester Sexton, ol Milwaukee, says:

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

Mew Flour Store.

New York.

Non-Participating Premiums,

The Rev.

53T~Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange *>t., Portland, Me., and
dcl7dswtt
323 Washington St, Ronton

hand

Lower than those of
surance

deeldtf

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Machine I

AT THE

on

Broadway,

Special Features.

THE

SILENT

ly

160

is

men.

CORN PACKING.

$3,940,433 52; showing an increase during
the last year of $2,433,040 45, and an increase over 1860 for two years, 84,085, 813 19.
The whole number of depositors is 30,528,
which gives to each depositor the average of

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

departments employment

Messrs. Burnham & Morrell, of Portland,

amount of the wnole bank capital ot all the
banks in the State at the time when the national bank act was
passed, and nearly equal
to the whole bank
capital of the state at
this time. The total of deposits in the several savings banks of the Slate last
year was
$5,598,600 26; the total tiir the year 1866

be secured in every county by earnest, active
eanvassin? agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dee 1, 1868. eod&\v6m

Are non-torteitable.

C. a. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

IS

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
Westbrook Manufacturing Company having

removed their place ot business from the store ot
Jonas H. Perley to the store occupied by the undersigned on Central Wharf, offer for sale the various
kinds ot goods manuiactuied by them, consisting of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail and Wrapping

IJS COME

All Policies

THE ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE I

careful
date,
by

;nt

tbo it twenty-five

timely investments
other securities.—
government and
There is an aggregate of deposits and earnings now in the several institutions of $8,032,240 71—a sum about equal to the total

can

Weariness,

Slates*

prices, shipped in any quantities.

GOOD

{Flatulency,Lassitude,

WELCH

per ton.

Sr. Louis flour offered in the market.
Mr.
F. H. Skilling is local agent and in the differ-

in

For Army and Navy Officers.

BOB1JVSON,

no24eod2m

following:

The people know the article, and it needs no comment from us. His lor sale bv everv
Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines In the United States.

2 P.

and Blk Columbian and Penn a. unlading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale

$1.50

A

FLOURING MILL.

running a saw mill constantly for that purpose. They make now seven grades of flour
which are selling from $71-2 to $13 a barrel,
fheir best brand, it is said, is equal to
any

largely increased by

Mutual Premiums

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17, 1866.
Messrs C. Q. Clark & Co.
Gentlemen:—I teel it 19 a duty and pleasure to
give you the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe’s Cough Balsam. Krtm taking a
heavy cold, I
was
taken down witn an attack 01 congestion
of the lungs, and continued to
under the best
fiii,
mad cal care, until 1 was given
up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing hut
strangulation and death before me.
1 was 'old
that further me deal attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a iliend,
who had been greatly benefited by using the Balsam, brought nte a bottle. This was alter I hail done
with the doctor and med'cine.
I thoug t it helped
me, and continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my cousli sopped, and
my
lungs healed and got well 1 used ten bottles. I remain. gent?, with great respect,
Your ob’t serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
409 Washington st. New H iven, Ct.

ache,

ja2dtf

\

Consumption,

many a care worn sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use of Coe’s Cough Balsam.

THE

Reference by Permission:

Gov. Joshua L Chamberlain.
Hon. Jamks G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Rjard of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq."
Hon. Samuel E. spring, Charles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Ricker, Esq.

WORLD

In

cts; small children 15 cts.

Roofing

engaged

care

yj'-acub nu«iiut*r oi savings institutions
in the State is twenty-eight, all ot which have
been carefully examined, and the result has
been most satisfactory, showing a sate
condition of the tunds and a most flourishing state of business. In no case has
there been reported a dollar’s loss during the
year; on the contrary, their assets have been

Savings Rank, Portland.

Hard Colds and Coughs

World’s Great Kcmedy

After many years* expeifence in the Livery business. the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Put lie demands a nice Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now got “that same” he bolds himself in
readiness with Teams Second to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
S3T*AIsowhen the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday P. M., he will
make

still

Bangor, $10,343.

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Street, opposite Port-

—

consumer.

MADAM

George L* Kimball,

are

The

which have accepted national bank charters,
still outstanding, is $132,700. There
appear
tube but four which have
wholly redeemed
all their State bank bills; two have less than’
one bundled dollars still
unredeemed, seventeen others have less than a
thousand, and
lour only exceed $5,000. The latter are the
Auburn Bank, $0 205; Canal, Portland.
$10,302; Eastern, Bangor, $0,700; and Veazie.

Commencing business only

Sore ThroaU

Read,

A

It O BINS ON’S

C. W. BELKNAP’S
A ill REFINED
TKIPE takes the
lead ol anythin" of the kind ever oflered in this
and
with
a
determination
to make TRIPE
marker;
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
my apparatus and mode of preparing TRIPE lor
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdici 1 leave to be rendeied
by the

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been dulv appointed and taken upon
of Administratrix ot the Estate ot
trust
the
hersell
ELIJAH ROBINSON, laie of Windham,
of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
in the County
bonds as the law directs. All por ous haviug demands upon the estate of said '*eceased. are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are eallod upon to make
KRMIN4 M. ROBINSON, Adm’x.
Windham, Dec 23d, 1808.

Portland.

Me.

Portland,

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

TAKEN

ADDISON FRYE,
kANDALL LEIGHTON.
ja5tt

that the subscriber has
taken upon bimselt
the trust cf Administrator ot the estate ot

CO.,

HAVE
Nlrcet, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant-

Portland, January 1,1869.

is

eodly

Notice.

FRYE & LEIGHTON,

hereby given,
NOTICE
been duly appointed and

Jal4

GEO. B. DAVIS &

Maine.

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLER & 00.,

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue Ihe business in Flour, Coin, Meal, Oats, Feed,
Ac

Are.

Hill,

1,1869. dtt

undersigned, have this day formed
partneiship under the firm name of

VTOTICEis hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
FRANCIS SMALL, late of Gorham.
ot Cumberland,
In the County
deceased, and
given bonds, as thelaw directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
MERRILL T. PILES, Adm’r.
w3w2*
Gorham, Jan 5,18r»9

exc

of Franklin Wharf and Com-

Copartnership

AND

e
“ot put the in•trument out ot tune.
Aho keeps on hand Plana Forte, bi ft., i, >
and tone.
dcSecdly
sumjs.
(ty*Pricelist sent bv mall.

ONE

corner

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CJ1AS. F. ROUNDS.

EMERSON,
Portland

Oak

Howe Manufacturing nud Improved Family Sewing Machine Room*.

notice.

Copartnership

17-wly

STONE

Part or all this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most ot the purchase money may
on mortgage a long time.
Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,

remain

the

A. FOSTER & CO.,
is th:s day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will he carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THOS. FORSYTH.
A. FOSTER.
Jan
9,1869.
jlldlaw3w*
Portland,

For a Club of Thirty.
One of the following art c1es:20 vds. Corf on; Ladies’
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bewie Knife;
Splendid Engraved Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White
Linen Table Cloth, Embossed Table Spread, Set of
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver P.ated
Fori-8, Elegant eugraved Silver p'ated gold lined
Goblet. Violin and Bow. Fancy Drtss Pattern, Pair
Ladies* extra quality Cloth Boots, Elegant Beaded
Silk Parasol, 100-Picture Morrocco Photograph Album, Elegant ivory handled Spangled Silk Fau,
One d zen large size Linen Towels, Ladies’ Morocco
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy Halmoral Skirt. Ladies* solid gold California
Diamond King, Gents’ plaiu or engraved gold King,
(16 carets tine), Ladies solid black walnut Writing
Desk. Ladies’ Fancy black wal ut Work Box, one
doz. Ladies’Linen Hand erchiefSjone doz. Gents’
do do.; or a Cotl age Clock.
Printed cheeks ot all oi our articles will be sold at
tht> rate of 10 cts each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
WPSend address m full, Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than from N, Y,, or Bos-

Street,

Portland.

Portland, Jan 6th,

name

from our large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by any concern in the country.
For a club of 30 you will receive free of expense
any one of the following articles:

Exchange

Hillj

No 10 Central Whirl.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartneiship heretofore existing under
tirm
THE
of

LEMUEL BANGS. President.
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres, and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that us assurances
for the* first six inon hs amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing day by day.

THE

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Silk

JOSEPH J,

two

dec2W&§tf

BROADWAY,

Anbury claims to ofter unusual advantages
the pub ic in taking policies.
THE

Cough,

Lungs !j

able tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt s ory house, ten rooms, with
bams ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
in Scarboro, Maine, in full view of the ocean,
Whne Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From tdree to five minutes’ walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Po tland.
Also several hundred ac’-es land, a part eligible tor
building purposes, from five to seven miles from

AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

Having added extensively to their large stock are
offering greater inducements than ever before.
To tho e in the Country, no better
opportunity can
be than the present to purchase what they desire.
now

Let!

to

or

r

Dissolution of Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
tirm name oi Frost, & Frye, is dissolved this day
THE

NOTICE

please tlie eye aim
Also imoroveil Meio.lebua
newly arranged Swell,

all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &
DELANO,
NO. 6 FRANKLIN STREET.
JAMES QUINN,
GEO. il.OOYLE.

AUTHqUITY

HARVEY MAYBERRY, late of Otisfleld,
in the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All arsons having demands
uI'°n
estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; aud all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
F H.
WHITMAN, Adm’r ot Harrisou.
OHsfield, Jan 5,1809.
w3w*2

HASTINGS,

carry

on

LICENSED

STOCK

For Sale, Exchange

a

The Boiler Making Business

Benefit

Houses and Lands

Proprietor.

formad

QUINN & COMPANY,
and will

Life Insurance Conip’y

liave used ^ for this terM?ie^e8tim(),ny.of
rible disease during the last ten
years, is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.
al* who

PARIS

At South Paris, on the Little
Androscoggin, is the Flouring Mill formerly owned and
occupied by Woodman True* Co.; now owned by Messrs C. Bailey and Alfred Woodman, and leased by Messrs. C. Bailey, A. P.
Morgan and D, W. True. This is 225 feet by
40, three stories high, with all the improved
machinery, and is under the charge ot Mr.
W. B. Smith, a miller of long experience.—
About 15,000 barrels of flour and 30,000 bushels ot corn are ground
annually, ail of which
Sod a ready market in this State. The company now manufacture their own barrels,

in closing their busiof the State over them now
is quite unnecessary. The assetsof the American 11 ink of Hallowed are still in the the
hands of receive! s. The whole amount of
claims provjd and allowed against the bank
is $43,71420. The receivers have in their
hands in money $8,550.24, left alter payment
of liens and expenses, and they still hold real
estate taken by levies from which may be re
alized some $4,000 or $5,000 more. A dividend of about 25 per cent, is expected to result Irom the settlement The total circulation of all the Slate banks, including those

-----

ANEW

Notice,

undersigned, have this day
WE,partnership
under the tirm name of
tbe

us.

A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.

or

1,1869.

ton.

LIFE & PROPERTY.

KIMRALL,
G. G, LARKIN.
dc4tt

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
npIlE copartnership heretofore existing between

Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until you know what you are to receive!
Our exeliange list is extensive, comprizing goods

C ml T *i If jR 11!

LARKIN,

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

OUR

8TUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Jan

IVhoojnng

the Examiner of Ruuks and

xuu

2 tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
)unel3dtt

the

C. P.

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15,186*.

NEW

and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible from Pine or Congress Street.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
octaodtt2d National Bank.

a

ot

Carriage and Sleigh Business,
at the old stand of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.

liave appointed Messrs. JOKDAW A
BljAK.fi, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Hooks fox the city of Portland, who
will be ptepared to fill all orders lor the trade on the

S tEKlDAN & GEimTHS.

PLASTERERS,

on

Croup,

Balsam will be found
invaluable, and may alys be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

French roofs, just

Congress Street, near State. They
are
class in every particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot ana cold water. The bathing
on

Alfred,

ness.

New-York,
CAPITAL,
$150,000.

The

Gay Sleigh Ride

day formed

name

For

ANBURY

OFFICE 391

1869.

The only banks now doing business under
State charters are the Eastern, Mercantile
and Veazie banks of Bangor, and the Lime
Rock and North banks ot Rockland. Their
charters have beeu extended to October
1,
1870. The seat-sport Bank of Searsport, Bank
of Commerce of Belfast, and Allred Bank ol

will relieve

lor years it has been a household
medicine—and
mothers aiocious tor the
safety ot their
all who suffer from any disease o» the children,ami
throat, chest
and luugs, cannot atiord ti» be without if.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so
long in the marwe
now
furnish our mammoth family size botket,
tles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

of

advance.

Trunk road is
undoubtedly true, but ,he care
exercised m running the
trains, by engineers
and conductors ot
good judgment and
long
experience, has prevented the occurrence
of
more than the usual number
ot accidents.—
The condition of the road south of
Paris has
been very much improved
during the last
year, and other sections of the road will be
attended to as last as the rails
can be obtained.

Insurance.
The report of A. W.
Paine, Esq., of Bangor, Examiner of Banks and Insurance, an
office created last year, has been submitted:

John W. Monger & Son, Agents
Oct 21*eotJ3m

Consumptive Cougli!

w

Report

Chartered. 1835.

Ofllce 1GG Fore St., Portland.

Croup, lufiuenza,

no9dlw&eod3«v-ti

two brick houses with

Notice.

undersigned, have this
WE,partnership
under the firm

and

Mutual.

All Policies Non-Forfeiting!)
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Whooping Cough,

First Class Houses tor Kale.

THE
erected
first

Puretg

Capital, $5,300,000.

sure remedy for

Colds, ^Coughs,

CHENERY, No 11 Exchange

—

OFFICE OF THE

Fitters ! Mutual

6®^ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gaa, steam or
Water, in a w orkmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
m&yl dtt

a

LIBBY & BROWN,

J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of
Anatomy.
Circulars containing lull information will be lorwardedon application to the Secietarv.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 18C8.
w6w 1

UNITED

particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,

For

the Farm, or S
St, Portland, Me.

near

CD.,

Notice.

Copartnership

a

Thursday Morning, January 21,

ann,

p

PORTLAND.

BOSTON

Cough Balsam!

_

wood, pasture
rooms, with out-buitdiugs

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots and

Chemistry.

THE

Union Hireel, Portland.

&

name

D. Professor ot Chemistry
ard Pharmacy.
W. vv. GREENE, M. D, Protessor'of Surgery.
T. H. JEWETT, M. D. Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOODALL, M. D, ^Professor ot
Analytical

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

copart-

the

Physiology.
C. F. BRACKETT, M,

PAINTER.

a

undersigned, have this day'formed
WE,copartnership
under the firm
of

College.

UY

the farm known as the Che< ery
Farm. Said Farm contains about
eighty acres ot land well divided in
and tillage.
House contains eight

Office

Copartnership

I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the Theory and
Practice ot Medicine.
W. C. ROBINSON, M. D. Professor ot Materia
Medica and Therapeutics.
C. L FORD, M. D, Professor of Anatomy and

hv

formed

in the Cooperate n**d Fish Busines, and
will occupy the olustand ot Chase & Thornes, Commerci il Wharf, where the former patrons oi Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN F. CHASE.
3w
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
ja7

Department.

WE

t ion.

ii

copartnership heretofore existing under fhe
firm name oi Chaur & Thornes is by mutual
consent this day dissolved.
Either party can adjust
the affairs ot the firm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

prudence.

Sept 9-dtf

Jilceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
C'®BgrfM Si, Portland, Hie,
at: tut
One door above Brown.

Of tbe latest

1) issol

49th

same terms as

A

CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
Portland, Jany 6, 1869.
jau7tt

fTHITNEY.

school,

New

LAW,

of

JELLERMW,
for the purpose ot carrying on the Grain and Flour
and
have
taken
Store No 1 Head of Long
Business,
Wharf, recently occupied by t..hase, Rogeis & Hail,
attention
to business we hope to
wheieby prompt
obtain a liberal share of patronage.
A MARI AH FROST,

American Pish Hook and Needle Oo.

liil M»k

Agent

ritOsT

Annual Course of Lectures in the Medical School of Maine, will commence Febiuary
and
continue
16 weeks.
18th,
Faculty of Instruction :
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the College.
J. S (TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer on Medical Juris-

Sept 8 dCm

name

now

Bowdoin

THE

& FiTZ

re-

a

the firm

Deering

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.

dc28dtf

ONE

HI. Caldwell,

on

we

unde
m

and churches. 200 apple trees, one-half
giatted to
choice liuit, plums, cherries, turiants, grapes and
cranborrries. House It story, ten years old, with L
65 feet long; barn 70x42 all in gcod
repair. Water
at house and barn. Four acres hops; hop house 30
by 23 cellar under the same.
This larrn is very pleasantly located, and has only
to be seen to be appreciated. For further.particulars
please address the subscriber at llarrisou.
WM. GRAY.
d«2fcw3w
Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

Medical

tes, Sheet Iron,
and M<tals,

Gas

wood,

acres

Apply

on

story and attic bouse, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suit-

Copartnership Notice t
the undersigne i, hereby inform the public
WE,that
have this day formed
partnership

Potatoes l

20-d&w2m

Place.
TWO
to

Brick Houses

On Very Favorable Terms*

first day ot January,
debts due tl e old partnership are to
D,
be paid, and those due from the same discharged at
our place of
business, Nos 42 and 41 Union Street,
CHAS. H. BREED & CO.
Portland, Me.
lw
jau 13

For sale at a great bargain, a very
desirable Farm ot abou i80 acres
“choice land, under a good state
of cultivation, well divided into
mowing, tillage, and
pasturage, well fenced and watered: keeps 12 head
stock the year round. Large amount of
good muck ;

30

An in-

Notice
our

e ^ ii l p

Farm lor

DEALERS Iff VALUABLE PATENTS!

by

Galt Block.

l OIi SALE.
first-class

new

THOS. LYNCH & CO.

hereby given that John
IS tired
from
firm
rhe
A.
1869. All

pnrtland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract for Pressed, Faced, Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1000,000.

KENDALL

HAYDEN, McLELLAN & CO.,
•2-13 1 -2 Consrcn St.. Portland, Me.,

admitted to

was

MR.

Portland Agricultural Ware-Donee and
Seed Store.

MAINE,

SITUATED

I

$800^r annum, in

DAILY PRESS.

TCew England
Mutual Insurance Co.,

For Sale.
the

Portland, Jan’y 12, 1869.

L. J. ADD1TON
terest in our firm.
January 1, 1869.
jal3 lw*

at

(loot to Canal Bank,

Pomeroy,

Who will continue the Wholesele Fancy Goods Business at the old stand. 145 Middle at.
lw
Portland, Jan 13, 1868.

BRICKS.

subscribers are

&

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

Ja8-<w

Dec21-dUm

Davis

Small.

by mutual consent this day dissolved.
The afta rs of the late firm will be adjusted
new film of
It

GO>hEN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

AVG. L. LOVEJOY, Agent,
Office Preble House. Portland, Ale,

under the

name

By FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
Tbe.Ureates' Invention ot the Age, Butier made in
trom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powi ek, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pound, simple in operation, harm'ess in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufficient Powder to make 30 pounds o butter,
sent tree on receipt ot price $1. Agents wanted in
every Towu and County, to introduce this wonder-

New England Patent Agency

DR8.

Dissolution !
copartnership heretofore [existing
firm
THE
ot

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
Bootbbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
/Jr;
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
chains.
Is un extra built vessel, and
can les r ell in proportion to her tonnage; lour
years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30. 1868. dtf

nov

ted.

Mr Benson will remain in the employment of
Clement & Goodridg-, where he will be happy to
meet bis triends as heretotore.
lm
Jat9

septisdtt

THE

Counsellor,

next

CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.

prepared to fill orders lor
the Rose Potato trom the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 60 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Pri- es given
lor larger quantities on application.
Goodrich,
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fail prices,

VINTON,

IL

& Good ridge will continue the business and all accounts and notes due the tormer firm
must be paid to them.

BLAKE’S,

Rose

Id. B Kl\SO \ this day withfirm of Clement, Goodridgc

toe’s

and Deering

Farm for Sale*
In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
the line of the Grand Trunk Road,

Clemen

THE

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
Lend Pipe, lfr:t»a, « opper. Iron Force
mid l.ifl l*ump«, l£ailii->x Tub«, II alcr
t-loiels Iroo Mitiha. flarbte Wn»hntuud Toiim. Nonp Mtv-ue Siukti,
Wash Trays, a nd

No.

draws from the
ANNDREW
&£■ Benson.

&u24

P LU MBING!

the corner ot Henry
Sts., 50x100 feet. Enquire of
R. W. GAGE, No 1
jal2tf
on

Dissolution /

Of Every Description,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

Congress Streets,

R. F. COOPER &

4 Central Wharf.

Block.

Cough Balsam

Coe’s Cough Balsam!

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

April 4-eodtf

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Hotel.

H. a. JONES,
40 State St or 1 Galt

to

BROTHERS.

EATON

Show Cases and Office Furniture,

H.

Apply
jal2tf

ant homo.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

ful economizer.

Patently

BROWN 3 NEW BLOCK.

PUPILS

schooner tor Sale.
The Scb. Mai ion, six years
old, all
03,
white oak, copper fisitued,
coppered
with pure copper.
Length 61 S-12 leet;
18 teet beam; depthoi holdB 9-12:
in
“*■■■ splendid order;
nearly new suit of ails;
wen found in chains, anchors anil
rigging. Would
mukea firstciass Yachtor FLliermau. Now
lying
at Central Whatl. For further infer
ation apply to
J- S' WINSLOW,

The

14S frnJnustoii Btrerl,

W.

(Established 185C.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ot a pleas-

Ja2dtf

O.

Day School,

&

Rent l

or

ONE

Norridprewock, Maine.

For Sale!

WILI1Y,

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
ful

Family

J. W. ROBINSON’S.

novlGdtf___No.

BASCOM, M. D.,
Physician X Surgeon,

EATON

doe’s

three story brick House on Slate ft, (niar
Congress) in good repair, for a genteel family.
Also a two story house at Ferry Vil'age, (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, wiih good drainage for sink,collar and surface water. Immediate pogaesion given.

LAEKABEE,

Where they will find an assortment of new and
beautiful Teams, all sizes, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay special attention to boarding, baitiug, <&c.. as neretotore.
B^ltemember the place and call at

J. A.

Houses for Sale

insurance.

Coe’s Cough Balsam l

mA

Evening Se sion open from 7 to 9 in which particular atfenti .u is given to Arithmetic, Book-keeping and Writing,
For further particulars address
P. J.
A. B., Principal,
Jalleodtt
p. O. Box 933.

“Will be happy to meet an 1 wait upon his old frionds
and the public at his new place (as above)

Cor.

Modern built, one and hall story house,
containing eight well finished rooms; good
central location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
jan 14-dlwteodtt

iNSTKUOTION
reasonable terms.

Stables I

SALE !

IT OR

For Ladies and Gentlemen l
given m all branches. Private
classes in Aneient and Modern Languages, on

—TO THE—

Hotel

Good One and Half Story House

!

4 FroeSt. Hlt,ck,

N*«

The subscriber having removed from his old stand
Portland Hiding Academy,

$2AO a year;

Academy

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

REAL ESTATE.

SCHOOLS.

I* EMOYAJL!

Rates of

length

Terms

7

__

be

carried out.
ACCOMMODATIONS.
At South Paris, but three miles from the
R’lll, two -passenger trains and a mixed train,
some filteen or twenty freight trains
RATLROAD

bet'ides
Hersey,
arri ve daily from each way. Mr. A.
oecupie<
the present depot master, has
trains comthat position from the day the
of
menced running. His habits
plication, and tot.Utetioenco
^

tr^ric^has

—ixuvn

condition of the Grand
lation to the bad

*»

>

**»

of Portland as the capital of New England,
says the Germans constitute a large part of
the popnlation of the Territory ol Missouri,
and declares that the Territory of the Bocky

Mountains was conquered by the American
troops under General Fremont.
—A letter from St. Petersburg mentions that
the Prince Sergins, third son ot the Grand
Duchess Maria, and who is but just nineteen
follow the example
years ol age, is about to
of his elder brothers, by making a marriage
ot inclination. The lady is the Princess Troubetskoi, a lady of honor at the Russian Court,
and cousin to the Duchess de Sesto. The Emhas already given hie conperor Alexander
sent.
—The Pall Mall Gazette h as discovered that

Mr. Gladstone's patronymic was originally
Gledstanes. It is so in the old ballads, and is
derived from a holding on the Scottish border,
called from a cairn of stones frequented by
gleds,». kites. It was common in the North
to designate places from being in the vicinity
of haunts of certain kinds of birds, and from
these personal names have been in turn de-

so

ri red, Hawk-shaw, Ravens-heugh, See."
—The* postmaster at Oakland, California,
alkali
has been made ill trom the presence of
overland
in the mail matter received by the

route, which he is obliged

to

handle.

recently, a
—In the Parliament of Greece,
members of the
several
that
hot
debate grew so
Deputies came

Chamber ot
next

meeting

a

council

preven.iog;»uch

to

j>

■

held to devu*
scandalous scenes,

was

means ot
delivered the followand one of the deputies
“You see, gentlemen, that I am
ing
inff rpmaf**'
and therefore it is quite imshort and ailing,
for me to represent my province in a
possible
satisfactory manner. I therefore beg leave to
■

send in my place one of our strong mountainmore than
eers, whose muscular power will do
the inany speech of mine towards promoting
terests of my country'*. The affair ended with
a

laugh.

—Coloted children are often used oa the
at the South when the opera ot “Norma

^

been said in re-

ui aiucuvau

A new work on the subject,
ited in France.
u»ed in many French sohools,speaks of Toronto
as one of the eastern cities of the United States

stage
is

performed.

THE PRESS.
January 2i,

Thursday Morning,

1869.

\gjp-Firtt Page To-Day—Report of the Examiner of Banks and Insurance; Letter from
Paris; A Pertinent Illustration; The Tribune’s
Cabinet Making; Varieties.
Fourth Page—Without and Within; Why
did

Puritans

the

not

keep Holidays;

The

Penalty of Too Much Brain Work.
Opening of the Spring tinmpaign.
The State elections are so scattered through

The

the year that the American politician has
hardly a month of any season when his attention is not absorbed in the progress of some
campaign. The State and Presidential elections of last fall were exhausting enough to
impair the vitality of an ordinary people, and
energy for an imme liate reFrom June till November there was a fever of political excitement
that invaded every village, shadowed the whole
the
country with flags, made stump speeches
text
daily bread of millions, made political
tho newsbooks sell at a premium, and caused
small capital conand
into
italic
to
papers
go
But a few weeks have passed and
vulsions.
leave them

no

sumption ot the Work.

Hampshire and Connect!
cut they are getting up steam again, as briskly
and aggressively as if a political campaign
were a novelty of which the people had just
heard, and which they were eager to try for
we

find that in New

themselves.
In the former State Onslow Steams of Cona local railroad
kiug and a good man, has

cord,

already

been nominated by the Republicans
for Governor. Yesterday, the Democrats held
their State Convention and joined issue with
their

always victorious foes, as usual. The
election oceurs on the 9th of March, but not
half the interest will be excited by it that attended the campaign of last spring. Tho Republican majority at ibe November election
thousand; that of Harrimau
over Sinclair last spring was 2,523. These majorities are large enough', especially alter such
a desperate struggle as that in the spring, to indicate a permanent Republican ascendency in
the Granite State, and it may be regarded as
almost

was

seven

certain that New Hampshire will not
be contested by the enemy, and that not only
Stearns, but Ela, Stevens aud Benton, tbe Re-

nearly

publican Congressmen

who have all been

re-

nominate*!, win ne triumpnantiy elected. Tlie
only unfavorable omen is tbe election at Portsmouth of Frank Jones as Mayor since the
Presidential campaign.
But this mishap has
been explained, both by the great personal
popularity of the candidate and by the machinations of a secret Democratic organization
that exists in that city.

Connecticut, the State whose election
comes next in order, on the 5th of April, the
case is somewhat different.
Last spring English, Democrat, was elected Governor over
Marshall Jewell, Republican,by 1,765 majority.
In

In November Grant carried the State by tbe
handsome majority of 3,041. But Connecticut,
or at least the Democratic
part of it, being

merely

an

outlying province of New York, is

considered reliable. The railroad communication with Tammany Hall is too easy, especially when there is no election to keep the
sixth ward repeaters
at home, to make the
Republican warfare a hopeful one. The Democrats open the ball by holding a State Conueution on Wednesday of next week, and the
not

Republicans

»

follow the week after. The Democrats will cither renominate Governor English or snatch Senator Dixon from the pit of
political oblivion toward which he is now passing. The Republicans, it is supposed, will
again rally under the banner of Jewell.
At
least they may hope to gain a Congressman or
two.
In the 40th Congress they hafe only

Starkweather of the third district, the other
three being Democrats, one ol whom, Hubbard
of tbe Hartford district, had
only 517 majority
in 1867.
The Connecticut politicians are already beginning to skirmish, and the fight will
soon wax warm and the blows become heavy
and frequent.
The

State

Massachusetts.

Constabulary flourishes in
Constable Jones has just

made his annual report in which he attacks
the license law with great severity. He favors

prohibition, and> metropolitan police

for Bos-

Of the license law ho says:
The license law has, in no way known to us
contributed in tbe least degree to the
peace and
prosperity of the Commonwealth, and in most,
its
effect
and
results
have disapparticulars
pointed its most sincere, reasonable and responsible friends and former advqjates. This
law has opened and legalized, iu the various
cities and towns, about two thousand five
hundred open bars, atul over one thousand
other places whore liquors arepretumed not to
be sold by the glass! Of these three thousand
five hundred liquor establishments, Bjston
has about two thousand, or about five hundred more than all the other cities and towns
of tbe Commonwealth.
It appears that during the year the State police has arrested and prosecuted 227 thieves of
all grades, and other persons charged with
dimes. Two thousand six hundred and seven
complaints for violation of the license law
ton.

have been made; five hundred auil twenty-six
for violation of the Lord’s Day; forty-nine
thousand three hundred and eighty-five dollars’ worth of stolen property has been recovered, and returned to the owners with trifling
cost. The expense of the State police during
the past three years have been 8301,743 03; the
amounts reee'ved from
401 29.

fines, costs, &e., 8374,-

__

Hamlin’s

Mr.

Reception in Bangor
Upon Mr. Hamlin’s return to Bangor,Tuesday
evening, be found an immense crowd of citizens, headed by the Cornet Band, waiting to
—

receive him. He was escorted to the City
Hall, which was densely packed with enthusiastic men and women. Judge Godfrey introduced Mr. Hamlin
and the latter
said:

as

the “Penobscot

being called

upon tor a

Chief,”
speech,

Fellow-Citizens : l uav* returned from the
hardest fought fight ever kuovrn in ths political annals of our State, aud it would be dissembling the truth did I not say that I feel
proud of tbe victor/ which has been won. But
prou l as 1 am of that, 1 feel more proud of the
confidence which has been reposed in tne by
my fellow citizens. Old Penobscot needs no
bulwarks to defend the interests of hpr citizens; their hearts are the bulwarks and their
heads the weapons to protect and defend, and
I feel grateful to my fellow citizens for the
generous support extended to me at this time,
and may God bless you all now aud in the fu—

ture.

After nine cheers for Mr. Hamlin the line
again formed aud he was escorted to his
home, where he received the congratulations
of his del low townsmen, who called upon him
in great numbers. It was the grandest ovation
ever given to a public man in Bangor.
was

How They Voted.—The Kennebec Journal,
alluding to the vote for Senator in the House,
says that some of the friends of Mr. Morrill
ottered the name of Hamlin rather faintly,
but when Mr. Farwell of Kennebec responded,
whom tbe Portland Press represented as the
very prince of factionists, he gave the name
of Hamlin in a good round, full tone, as
though he meant to bo understood. One
voice was raised for General Chamberlain,
one for Hot M. Morrill, and
one
perwas

son

absent, probably haying

forgot-

ten that an election was to take place. When
the vote was given for Mr. Morrill there
was a sensation throughout the House and a
slight murmur of applause, but aside from this
there was nothiug to mark the deep excitewhich existed under the surface.” Our
compliments to Mr. Farwell. He acted the
part of the “prince of good fellows" instead of
ment

“the prince of factionists.
Lewiston people have such an incorrigble
for poor liquor that the Journal has
found it necessary to revive for their benefit,
the story of the sale of some rum in whioh a
human body bad been preserved, which was
first printed some fifteen or more yeara ago.—
Daily Advertiier.
taste

Advertiser, as the leading “intemperjournal” of the State has found it necesto sneer at everything that tends to cast

The
ance

sary
disoredit and reproach upon its theories. The
fact about the story alluded to is tnis:
Several weeks ago a correspondent of the Press
writing from New Hampshire, spoke of the
fact of liquor being sold here in which a human

body had been preserved

knowledge.

aB

one

within
similar

The fact that a
circumstance happened ten or fifteen years ago
is not at all wonderful.
his

own

Senatorial.—On Tuesday Charles Sumner was re-elected to the Senate by the LegisThere was no conlature of Massachusetts.
test.
Mr. Sumner will begin his fourth term
on the 4lh of March, having been first elected
in 1851 after a prolonged contest.
In 1857 he
received the unanimous vote of the State Senate and ail but 12 votes in the House. In 1863
there was no serious opposition to his election
in either branch.
The vote on Tuesday in
the Senate was 37 for
Sumner, 2 for Josiah G.
Abbott; in the House, 216 for Sumner, 15 for
Abbott aud 1 for N. p. Banks.
The

Republicans

of the Wisconsin
Legislature, on the same day, nominated Matt. H.
to
succeed
Doolittle.
Carpenter

The Whaxk Fishery or 1868.—The New
Bedford. Mercury gives a succinct account of
the whaling business for the year 1868. The
number of vessels from the Atlantic ports engaged in the fishery January 1st, 1869, is 220
ships and barks, 23 brigs and 87 schooners, with
73,106 tonnage, showing an increase of only
vessel as compared with last year, but a
falling off of 1,489 tons, of which 878 tons grow
out of remeasurements by the new system, to
which we add 6 vessels from the port of San
Francisco, with 1,414 tonnage^ .making a total
Jau
number of vessels from tbe United States
being
74,519.
of
a
with
tonnage
uary 1,1869, 336,
within 75 tons of that of 1868.
have returned
The usual number of whalers
with satisfactory
the
generally
year,
during
results as anti
catches, and quite as favorable
oil ruling steady
clpated, the price of sperm
the year, while in whale, a generally

one

during
advancing market

was maintained; and in
to news from the fleet as
late as the middle ol August, announcing a
failure up to that date, holders of the small
stock then on hand, 17,500
demanded

mocracy)—“Who areyou, sir?” Specimen—
“A party by the name of Johnson.” General
Grant—“You git.”
Specimen—“You bet.”
Exit—New Orleanf Republican.

and Nelson H.

having
the thing at once and thoroughly tested; if it
to work.
proves all right, they will proceed
A few days ago I saw sundry specimens
purpose

came irom the Vosmus
which, it was said,
the authority ot an eminent
farm; and I have
geologist for saying that there was gold in two
or three of them, aud that, if they or either of
them came from the Vosmus farm, then the
owners have a fortune in their hands.
But

the said

geologist

was

skeptical

very

as

to

whether the gold specimens came from the
Vosmus farm, though he says that Maine lies
in one of the great gold ranges of the continent, and he knows no reason why gold should
not be lound here, only that it has not been.
Mr. Vosmus claims to have had the rock assayed, with a yield el $1900 of gold and $208
of silver to the ton. Mr. Munroe, one of the

purchasers, has sent fragments of the
by himself, to Prof. Brockett,
of Brunswiek, for analysis. Old miners derecent

September, owing

ledge,

$1.25 per gal. and upwards.

region luoks decidedly like a
gold-bearing one. It is hilly, rocky, and miserable enough to bear gold, for it can bear

bids.,

Whalebone was
in the summer at 85

similarly affected, selling
cts. per lb. curreucy, and advancing to, $1.421-2
with sales, and held at still higher prices. A
month later, however, more favorable news was
received, and nearly all of the ships in the

Arctic did well, many making extraordinary
cuts. In one instance, the barque John Howland, taking 1,000 barrels of oil in four daysin
in tbe latter part of September, and many othvessels

average of 1,000 bbls. in thirty
days, the largest catches being the ships Beindeer, 1,550 bbls., and the Florida, 1,700 bbls.
er

an

The American Year Book.—Under this
title, Messrs. O. D. Case & Co., of Hartford.
Ct., propose to publish next mouth tbe initial
volume of an annual National Register, the
design of which is to bring together each yeai

form, the latest astronomical
historical, political, financla', commercial and
in

convenient

a

general intelligence connected with the United
States and foreign countries. We have before
us advance sheets
of the volume for 1869,
which will contain a general view of the

States, including every department o
the uational and state governments, togethei
with a btief account of foreign states; eui

United

bracing educational, religious

aud industria
statistics, facts relating to public institutions
and societies, miscellaneous essays, important
events, obituaries, etc. It will furnish a great

variety of information, exhibiting
the growth and present condition ot our own
country and of the world, which merchants,
lawyers, statesmen,farmers, clergymen, teachers, physicians, politicians, importers, and
amount and

manufacturers—all classes in every profession
or calling—will find
interesting and valuable
Should its success be commensurate with its
merits the American Year Book must become
a permanent institution.
The work will be
sold by travelling agents, and those desiring

nothing else. On the Vosmus farm about one
of the ledge crops out; the rest is covered

acre

with

Short Maxims for the Disconsolate.—.A
New York paper that favored the re-electioi
of Morgan to the Senate came out after Fen
ton’s nomination with the following which ii

susceptible of adaptation to the wants ol par
ties in this latitude by slight verbal altera
tions:

Having ourselves found great comfort in tbt

following

short maxims, we do not feel at lib
erty to withhold them from our fellow-disconsolates:
The post of honor is a private station.
It is good to he afflicted.
Uneasy rests the head that wears a crown.
It is folly to cry over spilled milk.
Sweet are the uses of adversity.
Every dog has his day.
There’s many a slip ’twixteup and lip.
Uet those laugh who win.
Put not your trust in princes.
There is nothing so bad hut it might hav<
been worse.
What cannot be cured must be endured.
Never say die.
The best laid plans of mice and men gang
aft agley.
A good Morgan
enough until after election
To which we beg leave to add the
exegetieai
observation that “the hearing of the above observations lies in their application.”
Charles Dickens

Oliver Twist.—A

in

correspondent of the New York Times writes
thus:
Mr. Dickens reads, for the first time, in public, next Tuesday the scene from Oliver‘Twist,
describing the murder of Nancy by Sikes. The

reading produced an extraordinary effect wlier
it was j. iven in private byway of experiment

The audience consisted of most of the actors
and actresses of the day. “I never saw anything equal it—it was the grandest piece ol
acting seen in our day, and casts all Mr. Dickens’ former efforts lar into the shade.” So a
very popular acta ess told me, who was lsersell
the idol of English audiences lor many years.
I shall endeavor to give you some account ol
next

Tuesday’s reading.

The shoe manufacturers of Auburn inform
that “orders” are coming forward more
largely than usual for the season, Hence
business has already become quite lively for
me

Asa Cushman & Co. are rapidly filling
up their new factory with workmen and will
soon have a full complement of hands.
They
find things working admirably in their new establishment; it is probable that others will
follow their example in the erection of new

them.

aud commodious factories and in the use of
steam power.
OTHEB BUSINESS.

largely interested,

well of file United States. It this kind and
generous friend of the human race would hut
come to us again the enthusiasm of his first
reception would he hut a trifling ripple to the
storm of applause that would welcome him
once more to our shores.

Extraordinary.—Virginia

sporting men, full of chivalrous State pride
and emulous

the fame of Northern cocks
New York parties on Monday, and
the result is described in the papers as “almost
unequalled in the annals of cock fighting.” It
was
agreed that the battle should be lor $200 a
side, and $2,000 the main to fight all that fell
in. Twelve conples fell in, the first six to con-

challenged

gf

stitute the main, and the last battle to be considered an outside one. The fight commenced
at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon, and the North
the favorite in the betting at $1,000 to
$800, with few takers. The first battle, a terrible one, was won by the Not them bird, and the
second by his antagonist, who also secured
was

three of the remainder.
tox is avenged.
Army Reunion.—Gov.

And thus

Appomat-

Burnside,

of Rhode

Island, has issued a circular stating that a
meeting of the Officers of the Burnside Expedition into North Carolina, and ol the Niuth
Army Corps, will be held in the city of New
York on the 8th day of February, 1869, (Anniversary of the capture of Roanoke Island,) for
the purpose of forming a penuaneut organization. It is hoped that there will be a full representation so that measures may be adopted
for an early reunion of the eorps. Definite
notice of the hour and place of meeting will
be given iu the papers of the 7th and 8th of
February. Officers proposing to attend will
confer a favor by notifying Gen. Burnside,
Post Office box 865, New York City, as early
as

practicable.
It surprises

that the Pennsylvania
protectionists attack the report oi Mr. Wells,
the Special Commissioner of Internal Revenue.
Mr. Wells having no axes to grind, no
"interests” to protect, no office to seek, and in
no

one

nothing but facts,figures and braint, is in
linger of displeasing everybody. Meanwhile
the protectionists have their revenges and
short

their triumphs. Their copper tariff bill has
marched victoriously through the Senate, notwithstanding the clouds that seemed to lower
about it at one time, but thank heaven Maine
can claim one of the few Senators
that voted

against

it.

Garibaldi

having

been been elected a
delegate to the Italian Parliament by the
people of Ozieri, Sardinia, has written
a letter in
which he accepts the place, hut
attacks the Italian government with the
utmost severity.
He describes himself as

‘by

tolerant,” but says that he cannot
speak with patience of a government that
has been guilty ol every conceivable treachsry, that does nothing but plunder the people
nature

md which

can

be described

only

as

“the nega-

tion of God.”
The Popular Cause.—How entirely the
■egulation of the civil service is the cause of
he people against their servants is seen in
he fact that the author of the bill on that subbefore Congress has ceased to labor
vith his associates at Washington, who are
noved to oppose it by the too easily convincset now

ng oratory of Logan, and has taken the lyceam platform for
the promulgation of his views.
The Boston Post’s
Washington correspondent asseverates most
emphatically that Spain
and the Lnited States are
engaged in negotiations with a view to the
transfer of Cuba to
the latter power, the
only point of difference
being the price to be paid.
L>etlcr from Lrvinoa.
Lewiston, Jan. 20,1869.
To the Editor of the Prete;
The Supreme Judicial Court for this
county
commenced its January term
yesterday. Judge
Barrows presiding. Tbe prospect is good for a
fair amount of business; this county, however,
is much the poorest of any in the State for
Tbe continued docket shows 164
lases; tbe continued criminal docket 68 cases.

lawyers.

Several months ago it was stated in the papers that gold had beeu discovered on the
farm of William Vosmus in Auburn. Nothing further has been said about the matter,
though somewhat has been done. The farm
has passed into the bands of a company whose
members are A.

look

flattering.—

rather

There do not appear to be too many mills in

operation for the demands of the market.
The recent advance in the price of cotton

to

disturbs, in some measure, the
eottou manufacturing business.
Our mills

29 to 30 cents

four mouths’ supply of cotton on hand,
but their stock of goods is small. If they manufacture ti e cotton they have and sell their
have

a

present prices, they cannot replace
without incurring a loss, unless there should
be a fall in the price of the raw material. As
to that fall, there appears to be a difference of
opinion. It is very certain, however, that last
year’s cotton crop, which aggregates some
2,300,000 to 2,500,000 bales, will all he wanted
goods

at

before

another comes to market.
But the
more cautious manufacturers seem to anticipate a decline in the price of cotton, and so
are

not

buying

at nas not

at this time.

yet

ueenaeteruuueu

uy

our cottuu

manufacturers whether or not to build a new
mill the present year. Just now the look in
that direction is not very favorable. But as
the plans are already matured and much 01
the building material on hand, the final decision may be safely put off for a month or six
weeks longer. For one I cannot help thinking
that a mill will bo put up.
SAVINGS BANKS.

THE

For the last two months the deposits in the
Lewiston and Auburn Savings Banks have
been lighter than usual. The Auburn Bank
though it has been in operation but a few
months, has a deposit now of about $150,000.
AN EPIDEMIC.

Iu this
ic.

city

It is of

epidemtype—inflamed and

influenza has become
severe

an

very
swollen throat, inflamed membrane of the
head, with headache, general lassitude and
a

Williams,

of

Embden,

H. M.

The New York

State News.
ANDBOSCOOGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal learns that Senator
Ludden of Turner, will remove to Lewiston at
the close of the Legislative session.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

A great railroad meeting was to be held at
Presque Isle yesterday to consult in reference
to the proposed road to connect Aroostook
County with the European and North American railroad.
The Aroostook County Good Tsmplars held
a meeting at Presque Isle on the 13th inst.—
The resolutions adopted were hostile to a
(state police and pledged the support of members of the Convention to those men who will
execute the laws upon the statute book, and
Dot to men who preach temperance ana righteousness, but vote and live rum and profan-

ity.”

HANCOCK COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Bath built 39 vessels of an aggregate tonnage of 26,754.69 during the year 1868, via: 14
ships, 17.976,57 tons; 3 barks, 2,476 17 tons; 2
brigs, 441 13 tons; 17 schooners, 1,800 32 tons;
3 sloops, 60 60 tons.
OXFORD COUNTY.

The Oxford Democrat says Galen Howe, of
Hanovir, has sold Howe’s Woolen Factory, to
a Cjmpany from Lewiston, who intend to enlarge the factory and put in twelve additional
looms the present season.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig complains cf the skeleton
The edsheep that are offered for sale there.
itor says that piled a dozen thick they would
to
an
obstruction
the
offer
rays of the
searcely
WASHINGTON COUNTT.

The Machias Union has received a letter
from Hancock county gentlemen urging a
united effort for a railroad to run along the
shore through HanGock and Washington
couDties, Bucksport and Calais being the
The writer thinks unless
points to connect.
this is done, these two counties will be abanin
lew
a
doned
years and the red men will be
the possessors. The editor of the Union says
the proposed road would cost $4,090,000 and he
doesn't know where the money is coming from.
His idea—a very sensible one—is lhat a quarter of million dollars expended in building up
the line of steamers which connects the Eastern coast with Portland and in connecting
the inland towns with the boat landings by
horse or rail roads, is all that the counties of
Hancock and Washington can now afford.
Wm. Johnson, of Machias,was catting wood
last Friday, and while falling a tree a limb fell
on him doing much injury to his head and
shoulders.
Twenty tons of smelts have been caught in
Addison and shipped to western markets ail
within the last fortnight.
The Machias aud St. Croix rivers are free
from ice.
The little village of Harrington will build
from five to eight vessels the comiDg spring.
A correspondent at Alfred, informs the Argus, that John H. Slinson, Esq., of Alfred on
the evening of the 17th inst., was seriously
hurt. He was comiDg down the mountain with
one of his colts, attached to a pung, accompanied by Dr. Howard, when the animal became
unmanageable and dashed into the village at
the top of his speed. The colt ran inside of a
stone post at the corner of the Central House,
aud the pung striking the post was stopped
instantly, the horse clearing himself. Mr. Stinson was thrown against the corner of the yard
fence with great violence, aud was badly injured. Dr. Day was summoned and the numerous wounds were attended to.
Ho hones
were broken but there are fears of internal inMr.
S.
is
cared
for at Mr. Herkindly
juries.
rick’s house. Dr. Howard escaped without injury by leaping from the pung belore the collision.
_

Portland and

Yew Advertisements this Dav.

Auction

Sale-E. M. Patten & Co.

Benefit Concert—Congress Hall.
SPECIAL

St.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT

ing carelessly

an

caution,

The News.
nine months of the past year there
11,571 deaths in tenement houses, out of

During
were

total of less than 20,000 in New York. The
ot this excessive mortality aro to be
found iu the bad arrangements for living, for

COLUMN.

ease, and the

physicians,

after

a,

post mortem

examination,

and several scientific experiments, have declared that he caught it from
the horse.
A gentleman from Sacramento, California,
writes that ihe New England pioneers, who
left the Eastern States for California in 1813

and the two or three subsequent years, are arfor a grand trip homeward on the
opening of the Pacific railroad next summer
The steamer Oake« Ames made her last trip

ranging

for the year on Lake Champlain, Monday.
A young lady appeared at a Louisville (Hy.)
masquerade, the other night, as the “Almighty
Her costume was of white and silver tissue, bordered with bank notes, gold coin
Severon her neck and arms and in her hair.
al devoted admirers agreed with her financial
policy, and seemed to be anxious to take auy
Dollar.”

amount

of stock.

Messengers were recently sent to remove the
remains ot Lieut. Fred K. Beecher (son of Rev.
Charles Beecher), who was killed by the Indians last September, to Georgetown, Mass.,
but they found that the grave had been robbed
by the savages and no trace of his body could
be discovered.
Election returns, almost complete, have been
received from all parts of Spain. It can now
be stated, with close approximation to the exact figures, that the constituent Cortes will be
com nosed of 300 monarchists, 35 republicans,
and 15 Bourbonists.
Young Greenbacks from the West was in
New York the other day and had the honor to
dine with Brick Pomeroy.
Under the old regime the number of voters
in Spain was 166,291; with universal suffrage
for all males over twenty-five the number is

4,619,642.

story that he is

naturalized and cannot
therefore take his seat in the Senate.
Hon. C. A. Miller, Secretary of State in Alanot

bama, formerly of Maine, is

one

of the Com-

missioners appointed by the Governor to negotiate for the annexation of West Florida to
Alabama.
Dr. James F. Noyes, formerly of Wateiville,
located in Detroit, Michigan, has been apProfessor of Ophthstfmology in the
Detroit Medical College.
It is not likely that anything will be done
this session of Congress with tho postal telenow

pointed

graph scheme.
Rothermel’s picture,‘‘Reception at the White
House by Abraham Lincoln,” valued at $30,-

000, was so badly blistered yesterday by a fire
iu tho building where it was on exhibition, in
New York, as to become worthless.
A despatch from Hayes City, Kansas, says
t he courier from Fort Dodge, brings a report
from Major Gen. Sheridan that the Indians
drove in the mail couriers on Saturday. He
thinks unusual vigilance should be exercised
bv the residents of the ranches and settlements

along the borders. Spotted Horse, a prominent Cheyenne chief, is one of the band. His
sister is a prisoner at Fort Hayes.
The defeat of Lopez of Paraguay and the
destruction of his army are confirmed.
Particulars of the earthquake which recently occurred around the shores of the Bay of
Bengal have been received in London by telegraph. The loss of life was very great.
The number of Congregational churches in
the United States is 4069, with

a

membership

of 296,674; of these 35,306 are reported “absent.”
The additions by profession during the past
year were 16,761, which number has been exceeded in only two years of the preceding
eleven.
The Georgia Legislature has voted down by
a large majority a resolution to restore the im-

properly expelled

colored members to their

seats.
A Washington

dispatch says: “Air. Hamlin’s
numerous friends here will warmly welcome
him back to the Senate Chamber. They remember that his
departure from the Vice President’s chair in 1865 introduced a dark and
troubled era by
making room for the entrance
of Andrew Johnson. The
had his
that the

giving

an account of the rescue of the mate
and part of the crew of the ship “John Duncan" of St. John, New Brunswick, by the
American brig “Dirigo" of Harrington, Me.,

Ambrose Bumball, master.
The Board ol
Trade has awarded to Capt. Bumball a binocular glass and has sent to Consul Murray four
pounds to be distributed among the crew of
the “Dirigo.” The circumstances attending
the disaster to the “John Duncan” and the
of the survivors of the crew by two
Maine vessels are as follows, as appears from a
report made by the Captain of the Port of
rescue

Gibralter

to the Board of Trade.

latter, however,has

day, and it is a curious coincidence
man he succeeded
will re-enter the
Senate just in time to witness his
departure to
private life. The depart ure of the one and the
advent of the other will alike be
subjects for
sincere congratulation t<> patriotic people.”

Writing

from that place on the 7th of December, he
says tbat the “John Duncan,” while on her return voyage from St. John to Liverpool laden
with lumber experienced a hurricane, wbere-

,by

she became

water-logged,

dismasted and
the 11th of November.
The master, his wife and child, a passenger
and nine of the crew were washed overboard
and drowned.
Niue of the seamen were 12
days on the wreck in a most distressed and
otherwise wrecked

on

famishing condition, their only food being a
raw pig, until on the 28d the “Dirigo” aud the
brig Badbone of Bangor, Maine, bore down
upon the wreck, each launching a boat during
a very heavy sea, and rescued them, the Dirigo receiving six men and the Badbone the
other three. Those saved by the Dirigo spoke
highly of the kind and humane treatment

they received from the master as well as the
crew during the eleven days they were on
board. The shipwrecked men were landed at
Gibralter

the 14ih of December.

on

and

care

that the

overr while in the lawful act of
street, being knocked down and

plaintiff was run
passing across the
greatly injured in

his person. The defence is that the driver ot the omnibus sleigh was driving moderately, carefully and
prudently, and if the plaintiff received any injury it
was owing to his own carelessness, and not to any
neglect on the part of the company. Not finished.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
Emery—Drummond.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—State v. Richard O’Connell andChas.
O’Neil. O’Connell was sentenced on his plea ot guilty to 11 months in County Jail.
State v. Jeffers, previously reported. Jeffers had
served the State in blacksmithing at Thomaston two
years and not ten as the types made it. He goes
seven years more to complete his trade.
Wednesday.—State v. Winnifred Cunningham.
Indictment for larceny of wearing apparel of Mary
E. Stevens and Elizabeth A. Locke, from clothes line
on Lincoln street, on the 20th of November last. The
articles were found by the officers.
Petence—Non-identification; no money to get witnesses; her husband might have stolen them; other
parties put them there; they were there to be washed; they were hers; reasonable doubt, &c., &c. Verdict guilty.
JANUARY

Webb.

Frank.

Winnifred Cunningham. Receiving stolen
goods, property of Charles W. Thompson. Lixxie
Godfrey testified that she was 12 years old; she met
Mrs. Cunningham going home irom her work after
dark, her little daughter, Kate Lunningbam, with
her! that Mrs. Cunningham told her she saw this
table cloth on a line just bacir, and said if I would
get it she would give 25 cents for it; she told me
where the house was; Kate Cunningham went with
me; I took the table cloth and some other things
from the line where this lady (Mrs. Thompson) lives
and carried them right down straight to her (defendant), and she told me I was a good girl to get so many
clothes, and gave me 25 cents$ her daughter was
present when she told me this; atter she was arrested Kate Cunningham and I went with the officer
and showed him where we took the goods. Verdict
State

v.

guilty.
Frank.

«eou.

these verdicts against Winnifred, her counthought best to cry peccavi, and advised her to
plead guilty on the rest, which ehe did, and then
commenced to wail aloud hcf >re the court.
There we/e ten indictments against her. Three
verdicts of guilty were render* d and she plead guilty
on the remaining seven.
The case was continued
till the afternoon session for sentence.
State v. Charles Smith alias Charles Rowe. Indictment for larceny of ladies’ wearing apparel trom
the clothes line of Albion C. Dean. Plea
guilty.
Smith’s counsel urged in mi.igation of sentence
Atter

sel

offence, service in the army, a long imprisonawaiting trial (since Aug. 6tlil, more a matter
of mischief than a thievish disposition
On being
questioned by the Judge, prisoner answered that he
ment

was 30 years of *go aud bad no means
He had respectable, “well-to-do” parents in Connecticut,
whom he had not advised ot h.s situation; was intoxicated at the time. Sentence, Z months in County Jail.
Webb.
Haskell.

prefaced sentence by remarking that the
Attorney had called his attention to the Stat-

ne court

three distinct larcenies are
proved against the prisoner at the same term of
court be shall be deemed a common and notorious
thler, and shall be punished by not less than tour
years Imprisonment. In this case the defendant has
been convicted ot two larcsnies by verdict, and six
others by a plea ot guilty, to say nothing of the two
convic ions for receiving stolen goods. The woman
is in the decline of life, has a family, and has not
only been guilty of larceny but has acted the part of
a corruptor of the youth.
The Clerk announced the sentence, that
having
been convicted under indictments tor
larceny, eight
in number, the defendant was adjudged a common

Monday evening
efit of

Mr.

stranger in

a

Congress

Wheelock who is sick and a
far off land. He is now in As-

pinwall prostrated by sickness and destitute
of funds to meet his pressing necessities. Mr.

Mass will be rendered in

This

Webb.
Frank.
State v. Martin Morrisey. Knocking down a minister (colored) in the streets without provocation. Do
fendant

plead guilty, and on being examined by the
Judgo said he was drunk; did not know what he was
about; that his shoulder hit the man and knocked
him down.

mitigate
Jail.
State

Perhaps
sentence,

his

his

prevaricating plea did not
months in the County

nine

W. Bowen. For larceny ot $110
George H. Brown of Brldgton. Prisoner said
he had been one year In Stase Prison for another
man's affair; came out in 1866.
This is his own affair. Sentence, five years.
State V. Frank F. Davis, larceny ot
clothing
Plea guilty. The prisoner said; I hope you will show
me some lenity; It is the first time I have been before a court; have beenatwoik at harness making
ever since I was 17 years old; am 25 now; have an
aged mother to support; was inebriated at the time.
Sentence, 3 months in the County Jail.
State v. Joseph Andrews. For assault on Cyrus J.
v.

Isaac

Irom

—

fine

citizens will
have a musical entertainment of a high and
classical order.
We trust and believe Congress Hall will be crowded on the occasion.
Further notices will be given of this entertainment.
our

He has Fits.—A New Dodge.—A man has
been, and for aught we know, is now going
about town begging for money, which he obtains under false pretences. He visits the first
families and tells the ladies most piteous and
heart-moving tales. If any one shows a re
luctance to give him alms, or unneoc>x>€»iir Relays to bestow their charity upon him, he says
in a very tremulous voice—“I’m terribly sub-

ject to fits, and feel

if I should have one
rid of him, gives him
some money and away he goes to another
house. Sometimes he says he is sent by a particular friend of the lady on whom he calls,
but how he should know names so well and
how and where to use them is a great
mystery.
It is well for our citizens to be on the look out
for him, and when he calls drive him
away,
and if he still lingers as he
always does, never
soon.”

taking

no

as

lady, to get

The

for

answer, it will bo best to
earnest.
He is a cunand has collected quite a sum
an

"give him fits” in good

ning imposter,
of money already.

Price of Coal.
A few days since, one, if not all, of the
Daily
Papers of this City, stated that the Coal Dealers had held a meeting and
agreed not to "jell
coal at a less price than $12 per
ton, which
that the coal dealers of this city have
oombined together to keep the price of coal
above its market value, that they are willmeans

ing to take advantage of a iise, bat are not
willing, and will not stand a fall. Good coal
is retailed and delivered at $10 per ton within
twenty miles of this city by

an honest man
who is willing to take a rise, and is both willing, and able, to stand a fall in the market
value of that in which he deals. If the detlers
of Portland in any line of business will not be
governed by market values they are injuring
the general business of this city. The market
price of coal has fallen, Messrs. Coal Dealers,
and you have had to hold a meeting to
keep
the price up. Is it right?
Market Value.

Liquor Seizure.—The police seized a quanat the Falmouth Hotel yester-

tity of liquor
day.

————————

Don’t Foroet the Ball.—The grand Union
Ball, given in Union Hall by John Paine, will
take place on Thursday evening at 8.30 o’clock.

j^nlfidtf

RECEIPTS BY BAILBOA' S AND

STEAMERS,

JAN. 20.

Grand Trunk Railway-1100 bbls. flour. 2 cars
corn, 251 bags do, 5 cars hemlock bark, 1 do ship
knees. 68 rolls leather, C25 bdls sbooks, 16 cars lumber, 11 bbls bean-, 58 bags spools, 120 cans milk, 178
Pkgs sundries. Iu bond lor shipment east—CIO obis
J}.!ur, 6 c irs pork, 9 do whea% 3 o butter, 17 do middllngs, 1810 sides leather, 2 cars potatoes, 416 sacks
4
<|a,rs c,att*ej 467 bales hay, 1 car slate, 1000 doz
sho>el

handies,

166

pkgs

sundries.

Maine Central Railroad—1285 sides leather. 3
potatoes, 250 sacks do, 30 bbls bea- s, 6 tubs hutCatUe’ 6 casks starcb> 2 cars boards, 175 pkgs

ca s

sundries'

steamer Forest city, from Boston—48 bUs
bbs u‘*» 2"° do sugar, 8 casks

ln0?1.!/445

oil,

pipes, 25 tubs butter, DO do lard,
70 boxes tin, 5 crates crockery, 120 roila
21
bales do, v5 bbls merchandise. 44 cases cordage,
do. 10 tierces
bird, 15 bbls pork. For thecan das-15 casks merchandise, 35 bbls oil, 145 do flour, 20 ba'es bides 195
bbls, 7 ’. bags wool, 11 casks, 58 bars iron 36
bdls do, 130 rolls leather, 150 dry bides, 12
crockery, 40 bales rags, 180 pkgs sundiics.

^Obdistidn^do
empty

cra’tes

Steamer Franconia, from New York-5687
hides. 113 bdls paper hangings, 150 bales manilla
dry
104 do rags, 67 do cotton, 25 do oakum, 24 crates
earthen ware, 52 bbls r« sin, 25 do glass, 25 do oil, 10
casks prunes, 43 do oil, 10 lihds tobacco, 36 cases do,
6 bales burlaps, 150 pkgs sundries.

There has been more ease in the money market
the last week, and there is a more buoyant
among our jobbers. The legitimate demand
for merchandise is, as usual at the opening ot the
year, contracted and the demands are small. The
Boston merchants have pushed forward their run-

during
feoling

ners

who

are now

operating throughout

offering merchandise

at lower rates tha

s

have been

quoted. But this is an ephemeral sort of thing—
just such as our country traders are used to, and
wbat may bi expected year after year. It developes
nothing in the way ot trade, or in the prices for
merchandise. A fair and legitimate demand for

JUDODto from the crowds

Leach &
think the prices named
we

see at

Parker’s this week we
in their advertisement are being appreciated—
they do aertainly look cheap to us.
Jan 21—2t
_

Georob L. Lothrop, No. 97 Exchange St.,
has a large assortment of nice Window Shades,
which he will sell at cost, to make room for
the new Spring styles.

Temperance Lecture.—Rev. E. P. Thwing
of Chelsea, Mass., will deliver a temperance
address this evening at St. Lawrence Street
Church. The talent of this gentleman being
well known in this city cannot fail to secure a
large audience. Admission free.
No Hospitals in

Europe or America have
as many patients as Dr.
Wolcott, 170 Chatham
square, New York, where all can test, free of
cost, Wolcott’s Annihilator, for Catarrh, or
Wolcott’s Pain Paint for the immediate removal of all pain, and certain cure of diseases.

Buy

none

unless in white wrappers.
Jan 21—W&S2w&w2w

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.-The
Committee of the Corporators of the Portland
& Rutland Railroad Company are
requested
to meet at the office of John A.
Poor, Esq.,
No. 17 Exchange, on this (Thursday)
morniDg,
Jan. 3lst, 1869, at 11 o’clock. A full and

prompt

attendance is requested, as business of importance is to come before the meeting. A
deputation from the New Hampshire Central Railroad Company will be present.
It is seldom that we use the columns of this
paper to “puff” or notice the “thousand and
one” articles known as Patent Medicines. We,
however, vary from our rule in the present
case, that we may call attention to the article
known as “S. T.—1860—X., Plantation Bitters.” We desire it understood that we do so
without any solicitation or promise of benefit
from the proprietor or other interested parties.
We simply do it as an ac t of duty towards

physical disabil
ty, weakness, and the various complaints arising from impurities of the blood. Having
used the Bitters at the instigation of a triend,
those who

are

laboring

under

(and)we conless, with some misgivings at the
outset,) we tound them a most valuable medical compound, and to our great satisfaction,
accomplished the object for which they were
used.
Magnolia Water.—Superior to the best
Imported German Cologne, and sold at halt
the price.
junl6—eod&wlw

pany are determined to keep the different
grades and to sell at retail lor wholesale prices,
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage
which is not

easily obtained

flour is exactly what it is represented to be.—
A penny saved is worth qnite as much as a

of'the'iaie
Srnil'M1,UM.1“ CaroJne„ M- dau«hler
I Cape Elizabeth vfulrK'>'- “ked *• year-.

peuney earned, and here is a chance to fully
realise the truth of that ancient maxim.
SNtf
j21

England
Stephen Hutrhinson.
[FuLoral on Frida,

Cumbrrlauil Count,
Sup. Jud. Jan. Term, 1869.
Casas will be called In their order on Wednesday
morning upon tbo coming in of the Court, and
counsel can have actions assigned or disposed of by
notifying opposite counsel of iheir intent, n to call
up the same at that time.
ja20sntd

A
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Wanted.
learn the Drug Business.

to

Warren’s

°'

on.

Proprtetor.
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Improved Ferreotypes!
36 Tiu-Tj pen,.A5«.
9 l-9«iz**iu« urd»,.75c.
4 card nizc in
nrd*,.75c.
lsartfe «ize in 8x10 Kosewuod Frame.*41 50.
These pictures are more satisfactory than any others now made.
Call and try Them.

BURNUAIV.

jal5

tion.
me c

list below:

See

using quoiauom

on

Wednesday, 20th,

WATCH

APPLES—The market is
well supplied with
choice Maine fruit. Prices range from $4 to $4 50
per bbl, lor choice greenings and buldwius. The
market lor dried apples is dull and unchanged.
ASHES—There is a limited demand foi pjlash.
Prices are unchanged.
BEANS—The supply is growing belter for all
kiods. Prices are firm at $3 50@4 25 lor vellow eyes,
blue pod and i>ea.
BREA )—Tlii re is a fair demand lor hard breads
at our quotations.
BuX SHOoKs—The market is remarkably dull
Inconsequence of the (roubles In Cuba. Shipments
Prices are nominal at 70 @ 75c. We note
are 1 ght.
ome sales at 70c not of the first quality.
BUTTER—The market is better supplied and
some choice table is brought iu.
We quote common
'o good at 3o@43c, while choice table commands
4jc.
CANDLES—There is a steady demand and prices
We quote Trowbridge’s moulds at
are unchanged.
15|@I6. Sperms are he d at 40@42c.
CHEESE—The market is linn at the advanced
quotations of List week. Prime Vermont and New
York heese command 20c.
CORDAGE—We have no change ti make In
prices. The demand Is light.

tions to 57c tor No 1.
DRUGS AND DVES—Little change this week.
Opium changed from $21 to $23@$24.
DRY GOoDs—There is no variation this week in
our quotations. Prices are firm with an upward
tendency. Probably will not ue less during the
spring irade.
FIsH—The demand from the West still continues
to be good. The home demand is unusually good
for this season. For light stick ihe prices are very
firm w ith a tendency to higher rates.
FLOUR—There have been ‘ome shipments ot the
white wheat to Boston, Little change in the general market except the red winter which is 5Jc lower,
There is not a large amouut ot the low grades in
market, the lighter grades are pretty firm, but stock
ample. The receiptsby Grand Trunk Raiilway were
9135.
GRAIN—There is some change in our' quotations,
the range includes old and new corn. Old western
new $107@112;
mixed we quote $125@$130;
southern yeliow, $t 10@$l 20; western yellow, $1 15
@1 20. Shorts and fine feed have declined some*
what. Sues light.
HAY—Is almost a drug in the market here, as in
New York. The high freights have caused a great
tal ing off in the shipments Souih. Prime retailing
at $12.2!$15. The tendency is downward.
There
nas been no change in straw.
HI DES AND SKINS—The business transactions
light, but the market continues to be firm.

IRON—Our dealers

of foreign
Prices arc

are

receiving their importations

direct to this porr, via steamers.
with lair transactions. Nails are
assorted sizes.
change from last week, but the demand is good, prices firm with an upward tendency.
LEATiiEU—Light and H. wis. very firm. Small
supply an * much sought after.
LIME—The market still remains quiet with the
demand slightly falling oft'. We quote it at $1 40@
$1 50.
LUMBER -The demand has 1 ceu very good for a
Th« n»Ojk«t. rfiUtiUUeS to hfl ttCllkUPoiled with all kinds. Shipping lumber has fallen oft
slightly iu price.
MOLAsSES—Although the ftock in market is not
more than sufficient to
supply the demand the p ices
range from 2c to 5c lower. The first new lot arrive I
during the week from Demarara. Price l.ot name 1.
NAVAL STORES—The market is very dud, and
without change of prices.
OILS—Portland kerosene is still in demand, and
the price advanced 8]c Whale and Fish oils are unchanged. Linseed and Lard oils have advanced
from 3c to 5c. Other uuclianged, demand moderate.
PAINTS—There is no change in prices from l ist
week. The business transactions have been very
tair.
irons

firm,

at 5J@54 for
steady
LARD—No

x xj -.oil u—as mure
nns out muc arrive a (luring
the week the p. ices con Inue to advance. We
quote
hard $3 and soft $ 2-3 per ton.
PRODUCE— The ma>kei is unchanged. Our
quotations give the prices on Wed no-day. Ejgs are
more plenty and bring35c£4ttcby the
package. Potat >es are firmer, especia-ly lor prime, which bung Irom
85c@$l 00 per bu liel, Onions are higher nnd prime
ones bring $8 50@9 50 per bbl.
Sweet, potatoes are
out ot the anarKel.
PROVISIONS—Beef is
unchanged. On pork
theie has been a sharp aavancu as will be noticed

by our quotations.

RICE—Wo reduce our
goon and 10$ tor Carolina.
to iinmeJia'e wan's.

quotations to 9c for RanThe demand is confined

SALT—No change whatever.

Demand tair.
SOAPS—At the reduceo prices, Leatbe & Gore’i
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in
demand in all pans of the State.
SUGAR—The improvement iu the market still
continues, caused principally by the troubles in Cuba. The stock for refining is sti 1 somewnat short,
and the prices of 'lie lower grades coutinuc to advance
We quote Forest City granulated at
15$ and cottee crus'-ed at II 4-5. The quotations ot
Portland Sugar House remain unchange j. The demand from the West lor Portland sugars slid continues fair.
TK tS—The market is steady with a limited demand, confined to wants tor immediate consumption.
T NS—The advance noted
last week is tully
maintained ana prices Lave an upward tendeucy.
The demand, both lor pig and plate tins is improv-

slightly.

ing.

TOB \CCO—The market firm and good demand.
VARNISH—The demand is moderate and prices
are steady at our quotati ns.
WOOL—The transac Ions have been light. We
quote good grades of pulled aud fleece at 42@45c.
FREIGHTS— The engagements since our last
report are as tollows: Barque Eliza White, hence
to Matanzas, sugar boxes I3e. hhd $1000; back for
porcMior'hof Hatteras $1 25 on sugar; brig Lije
Houghton, back trmn Mutmzas; same as above;
brig charlotte hence to Havana, $1,000 round sum
out; brig Mecharic, hence to Ma'amoras or C rdenas, b >x -hooks 14c, lumber on deck l4$c; new brig
Lizzie Wyman hence to Point Petre, Uuuduloupe,
round sum out private terms; birque Sarah B.
Hale, hence to Matanzas or Cardenas, box shook*
15c.

We

AND OTHEU

HI., Bouton.

LEE, HIGGIXSON

& Co., ©Her tor It HUT. Safe?
inside their Vaults at rates from 820 to $100 pel
annum.
They also oiler to receive, on
Deposit, as Bailees, securities ot persons living in the
couAtryor triveling abroad, OtUeers of tbe Arru>
an I Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. Circu'are
containing lull particulars, forwarded on application
HENRY LEE. Manager.
to

Special

Beaton,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod«& wly
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WELLCOJIE’S

Great German Cough Remedy
ia acknowledged to be tbe best In tbe market.
aid

cent,

Dysp3psia

think it even excels

R

91.00 per bollle.

and

Indigestion

p

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
Recommended

generally.

Sold by the trade

highly.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

D

JR.,

BUX,TOX,

Q

d&w3m?n

Yarmouth, Hie.

nov9

Sclienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.
Seaweed Tonic and Mundrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to directions. They are all three to be
taken at tbe same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe appetite
becomes good; the lood digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to it row in flesh; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows tbe disease and gets well. This is tno only
wav to euro consumption.
To these three medicines Dr J II Schenck ofPliiladelphia, owes His unrivalled success in the treatment

of

Pulmonary Consumption.

ilio Pulmonic

Syrup ripens th> moibiu mutter in the lungs, nature
tluows it oil'by an e »sy expectoration, tor when the
phlegm or mitter is ripe a slight e^ugh w ill tbr w it
off, and ihe patient has rest and the lungs begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely u-ed t idealise the stomach and liver,
8„ that ihe Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstruction?, re'ax the ducts of the gall
bladd r, the bile star s ireely, and tbe liver is soon
relieved: 'be stools will show’ what the Pills can do;
nothing has ever been invented except calomel (a
deadly poison which is very daugerou* to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladlti
and-tart the secretions ot the liver like Schenck’*
Mandrake Pills.
^uiupiami

Oliver

causes ol

is

one

oi

me

most

prominent

Consumption.

Schenck’* Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, atid the alkali in tbe Seaweed, which tbi~
prepar ition is made oi, a s'sts the stom-.u h to throw
out the gastric juice to di>solv. tbe tood with tli*>
Pulmonic Syrup audit is made into good blooi
wi'hout fermentation or sou< ing in tbe stomach.
Tue great r a-on whv physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to «io too much; they givemedii-ine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats hec.ic »ever, and by so doing they derai ge
the whole d'gestive powers/ocking
up ihe secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to s^op
a cougn, night sweats, chills or tever.
Remove ilie
cau^-e and tney will s>opof their own accord.
No
one can be cut el ot consumption, liver complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, anker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach are unde heab hy.
If a person has consumption, of course tbe lungs
in some way are diseased, eithe tubercles, absesses.
hr ucuial irrita'imi. pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
demy ing. In such
cases whar mu*'t be done?
It is not only tbe lungs
that are wasting, but ii is the whole bodv. The
stom&ch and liver have lost, their power to make
biood out ot food. Now ihe
chance is to lake
Dr Scienc s three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the st unach, ihe pat eut will begin lo want
food, it will dige.-t c-asilvuuJ make good blood; then
ti e patient begins to gain in lb sh, ami as soon as the
blood beg ns to grow, the lungs commence to heal
This is
up, and the patient gets healthv aud well.
the only way 10 cure consmantion.
When ther is no luog disease ami
liver comand dyspepsia, Schem k's Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills ai e sutllci nt, with ut ihe Pulmonic
Syrup. T ike the Mandrake Pil's freely in all bilious c mplaints, as they are perfectly harmless.
Dr Schenck,who basenjoved uninterruptedliea'ih
for many years past, and now we giis .'25 pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the
\ery Iasi
stage ot pulmonary con'umpiion his physician having pronounced his ease hopeless ami abandon- d him
to his tate He wa* cured by tlie aioiesaid medicines
ami since his recove"y m iny thousands
similarly aihicted liave used Dr Schenck** preparations with ti.e
same remakable success. Full directions
accompany
each making it no absolutely necessary 10 Personally see Dr Schenck, unless patieuis wish iheir
lungs examined, and or th>s purp se he is proie>si many at his Print ipal Office, PI ilaiielr bia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be «udresse I. He i> also prolesiionaily at No "2 Bond bt,
New York, every ether '1 uesday, and at No 35 Hanover sc, Boston, every other
Wednesday. He give
advice tree, but for u thorough examination with hi*
R spirometer the price is
Office hours at each
city fioru 9 A M to 3 PM.
P»fee of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each Si 50 per bottle, or $7.50 a half dozen. Mandrake puis 25 cts a box. g. c. Goodwin «& co.,
38 Hanover <t, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
sNii
by all druggists.
jail

only

only
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DELIGHTFUL

Snuff 1

POWDER:

PLEASANT REMEDY in
Catarrh, Headache, Bad Breath, Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs,
Denfuefes, Ac,,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in

A

and

iu beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the State Fair. It is Mr. K.’s patent corBead, Throat and Vocal Organs.
rugated pattern, painted imperial ereen lop
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
and dasher, running work tire white richly
V.OOSKIVS it; trees the heaa oi all offensive
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in [ allays and soothes and burning heat in Ca
the extieme. This sleigh was built by Mr. K. [ tarrh; is so mild aud agreeable in its effects
that it positively
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.
The Doctor is well known in all the eastern
CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste,
part of Maine as one of the best looking men
and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly
in the State, and we feel very sure he will
to the Throat and vocal organs a
gives
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Delicious *cnnaiiou of Coolness aud
Pine Tree State.—Portland Prws, Jan. 0.
Comfoi t.
To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hunIs the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
dred dollars, the Doctor has hitched one of Try it! Safe, Reliable aud only 3.1 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
the most splendid horses in the country, with
COOPER, WILSON & CO..
a gold mounted harness to
match, making the
Proprietors, Philadelphia.
team cost in round numbers nearly two
Wholesale Agents for Maine W. W. Whipple &
thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful Co., J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillip* <$ Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggist* everywhere.
success

fully

warrants the

outlay.

He is one

of the most skillful men in the country, and
is daily performing miraculous cures of the
most terrible diseases that no man can account lor. All afflicted will do well to consult
him at Merchants’ Exchange, Dcxier, Maine.
Jal4
THE

sslin

PRESENT,

STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in

getting the largest amount for the least money)
will tealize the advantages gained in procuring
tbeir supplies from the undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES yielding popular profits and precluding the possibilof

an

word of fault.
of the coal it can be

objection

or

As

re-

gards the quality
simply
stated that the glowing accounts received from
day to day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to

repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statethat a BETTER STOCK OF
COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED
TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.
ment

>a9U

JOS. POOR.

_

The Healing Pool!
V0"'** Men on the Crime
of Boliia ie, for,
and tha Diseases and Abuses which
to IVlitrri»«ge,wiih sure means
ermippelimenis
tree o(
Keliet.
in
Sea

seated

letter

envelopes,

charge. Addles*. Ur. J. Mkilliu Houghton,
Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

jal9d&w3n:*N

30, 18G8.

M, W&S&w6oi*n

CRISTADORO’S FAME
Is the
No

Ojfsprinff of
one can

think ol

This is a truth
lights the earth.

denying that

as

apparent

as

that the

sun

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
BEAUTIF1ER.—The toilet without this artiits most use»ul attribute.
Nothing is so
common ic this country as the falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop oft, if this article is regulurly
applied
uight and morning, than ifea.hweic fixed in a vice.
Tne testimony on this point is
overwhelming, whtle
an

l

invigorating (propert es

fluid are equally well estaolished.
Sold by all Druggists, and
Dressers.

applied by all

Manufactory No C8 Maiden

cipal Depot No

C

I

Libby.

MEMORANDA.

%

Sch Franconia, from New York lor Galveston,
was towed to Nassau. Ni*. alter bei >g a>lio e
ou Orange Guy, fa- be*n repaired and was takiog in
8th
Inst
'ihe damaged part ot her caigo has
cargo
which

sold

i.aiqae Sarcpta, (ol Bath) Minolt. Torn Havana
York witn sugar, put into Nassau. NP. i#tn
ult, lo* repairs. Had experienced very heavy w*acher, dunutt whicn swept decks, spin and lost sails,
-pr >ng topsail \ard and leaked In upper works.
Will U scharge about I-00 boxes to reach ti.e leak and
would be leady lo p*octet! about 20th inst.
Ship fberese, Madge!t, at New York trom London
reports having enco miered considerable heavy westerly gales up to the Ban s. during woich lost and
split .‘-ail .stove hulwar s, &c, had moderate weather latter part ot the passage.
Sen G u Grant, iroui Baltimore for Camden,‘truck
on Delaware Breukwaier nagb» ol the imh, causing
a small leak,
will proc ed without repairing
The sciir sunk off Kirs Ireland, uuu lying In the
track ol vessels bound in and out of New York, has
been removed.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
TEEKALET-Ar 26lb, ship Elizabeth Kimball,
Bunker. San Francisco.
SAN * RANClSCO—AT 3d Ir9t, barque Gen Cobb,
Spear, Bellingham Hay.
< Id 2d iiiSt, ship Imrepid. Spencer. Tcekalet.
KEY WEST—Ar lzth, bti* G W Barter. Moore,
New Y* rk.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 13tb, brig Waltham,Wade

1
Havana.
Cld nth, brig Gambia. Peiry Barbadoes.
SAVANNAH—cld itth, Kab Ethan Aden. Blake,
Baltimore.
CHARLESTON-Ar 18th. ichs Nellie Carr. Lansil,
New York. Wm Jones, heene Koculami.

GEORGETOWN, SC—Cld 8th, brig BepJ Carver,
Meyers, Porto Ric •.
WLLMINGToN—Sid 13th, brig Altavela, Beed,

Cardenas
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar
Turks Islands lor Baltimore.

Astor House.

j

of

the

Hair

Prinleod&eowluiSN
Lane.

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse lainlment.
Pint bottles at $1 for the core ol lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, bruises, sj.liut«, cuts, colic
nail In the
slipping stifle, over healing, »o>e throat,
and bolter than
foot, &c. It is warranted cheaper
ottered to tno public. Thousany other article over
been cured of the colic and
and-ol animals have
the Liniment; and- hundreds that
over beating by
and lamo have been restored to their
were crippled
It is used by the first horsemen
,o,mer vigor.
Orders are constantly rethroughout the States.
ceived from the rating stables ot England, tor fresh
supplies of this invaluable article. Over 2 508 testimonials have been received, lie mem er. one dollar laid out in time may save the life of your horse.
S)ld by all Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y,
Dec 28-eod&oowlmsN
jal5t31

I8tb, brJg Harry, trom

BALTIMORE—Ar 17th, schs Fred Dunbar, Punb ;r, and W T Emerson, Dorr. New York.
Ar 18th, sell Wm Artbtbur, Andrews. Portland.
Cld 18iti. brig Romance. Duncan, Navaga.
Sid 18ih, barque David Nichols lor Key West.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 18cli, sch Mary G Collins,
Endicott, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 18th, brigs luliaE Arey. Babbage Philadelphia; Maria W Norwood, Wasibum,
Providence; Eva N Johu.-on, John-on, do lor Woods
Hoi
Va; schs Empress, Hillard and V ctory, B> winan, Kastport : John Boynton, Mitchell. Calais;
Jed Frye, Langley, do; J Pal ten Pan-er, and Ringdove, Woo-ter. do ; Sandy Point, Andiewa, Frankloit; CC Wright Kano Belfast. Ocean Star, Woodman. Sarah & Julia, Crock.tt. R Leach, Pendleton;
R chd Builwinkle, French, and Hattie Coombs,» arler, Rockland; Red Jacket, Averlll, Providence for
Baltniio e. Knight, Romcr, do lor Elizabethpoit.
Cld Jyth, ship Ame ican Congress. Jordan, London ; baroues Blanche Howe, lngcrsoll. New or
leans: Ellen Stevens, How Matanzas
origa Addle
Marchie. U.11. Ponce L w arreu. ttetriman, Mataii2as; D BDoane, \ cazie, Dai en; schs Sarah it a»ia,
Horton. Demerara; -ohn. Fields, Wilmington Ida
Richardson. Bedell. Charleston < at aw am teak, Lord
Savanna ; Gen Grant. Reed, Norfolk.
NEW HAVEN -Ar J7»b, sens Mary Farrow. Harris, 'rom an Eastern port; Peace, Dawes, Elizabethpoit.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 18th, schs Gen W II French,
Lowe. Elizabethport; G olv, Holt, Ellsworth.
Sid 19th. sell ( roetnt Lodge, Hatch, Elizabethport
HOLMES' H«»LE— In port Itnb, brig Nuotltaa;
schs Benj Keed, Bertha Souder, S C Noyes. Addle
ltyersou. Lrene E ^ esc-rvev and Casco I odge.
BOSTON— Ar 19th, sch l*oo Choo, Sylvester, from
Bel last.

Cld iktb, barono Armenia. Harper, Montevideo;
brig Five Brother*. '1 barlow, Havana
Cld 20th, brig
izabel, l.yder. Mobile; schsSH
Cady, Small, Inulano a Francs Ellen, Dean. Winter-port: J Baker, Barberk-k, Portland; Tany Not,
Pitcher. Salon.

SALEM—Ar 18th, A Francis, Perkins, Boston for
Ca stine.
G LOU C ESTER--A r 18th. seh« E K Dresser. Reed,
Portiaud (oi Baltimore; Starlight. Mclnt le, do tor
Baltimore; Queen ot the Fleet, Brewer, Southport
lor New York.

Ar 19th schs Yan^re Mai I. Webster, boston lor
Camdc-n John I’ew, staples,-.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar lttb, sch Ploughboy, Hutch-

ins, New

York.

FOREIGN PORTS
Oft’ Akyab Nov 18, ship Corsica, Havener, Ir m
Bomba
Ar at St Helena 2d ult. ship Southern Belle, Benson. Kuriacbt-e (and sailed lor
iverpool.)
At Calcutta bib ult, taiiiuo Resina, tear son, tor
Maul main.
At Bom ay Dec

12, ship? Pi ide ot tee Porf, Jordan, for Liverpool ; Ne Lius Ultra, Plummer, ior
Callao; and others, as beioie.
Ar at Liverpool 6th in-t, ship Mouson. Chilton,

New Orleniu
Ar at oo lstb, ships Eliza. Sedgelev, San Fiancisco
19tb. Po ar Siar, Bu st n, New Orleans.
AuveiUsed 7th s earner Se»toriao, tor Portland
14th; shin Annaliuac, » em tl», tor Bosk h lu h.
Ar at Deal 4ih inst, Devonshire, uom Dunkirk lor

Savannah.
Ar at Falmouth 2d inst, ship Premier, Williams,
Caruift ior buenos A;res, barque t rlun, Umartin Antwerp ior Havana. (lost a man veiboard.)
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov i.«, barque Piiscil a, McAlevy, Portland, 79 days; brig Annie Ingiahtm, im
St John. >B
S d fm Buenos Ayres Nov 21, barque Cur ne E Long

Park. New York.
In port Nov 20, ship St I awrence. NlcboF, tor West
Coast, in bada.-t ; barqutsCom Dupont, Clittoik, for
New York ldg; Ficr del Mar, Kiliuun; but ah Hobart, White, for New York,ldg; Josephine. Haven,
lor Boston
Gertrude. Atheiton, ior Philadelphia;
Win browu, Hopkins, aud P C vieniman, Soul
lor
v\est Coast, iubaha»a; argentine. Atwood, lor Antwerp A C Adams, Leavitt, lor L‘verpool, ldg; J B
Hraulev, Bradley, and Priscilla. McAlevy unc. brig
Maurice. Carlin, tor Antwerp: Helen O Phinney,
Boyd, or New York: Fidelia, .'tone. unc.
Ar at Montev deo Nov .*!, onr^ue Nonpareil, Flinn
New York: 23d. J M Churchill ir« m » aaaor; brigs
Torient, Gould, do: vSili. Nimwaukie Wlswell, do.
Cld 25th. baioue McGilvery. Nicke's, V alparaiso;
26th. ship Win Libby, Xapley, Callao; barqi.* Emma
F Hcrriman. ilemman (iron. Cadizi lot i'aysandu;
28th, ovig Redowa, Blanchaid, jrum Cardiff) tor

Fray Bentos.
Sid 26th. barque Arizona, Carver New York.
In port Nov 28, ships Kuie Pr nee, Libby, trom
Cardift, disg; Cr* scent City. Delano, irorn bordeaux,

do; Ncreus. Nichols, trom Cardift, do, lor West
Coast. Giace Sargent, Pote. from Portland, disg. tor
West Coast, barques da- .VlcCarty. bace ior New
York, ldg. Chiirle* Biewer, Grunt, from Savannah,
disg; Lihertad, Jordan, and Megi-nti.iok, Hemingway, trom bangor, do; orig John We*1 lev. Ford, fiu
Boston, di>g. tor New \ ork; Tubal Cain, looting,
from Cortland, do, sch Annawan, Kimball, »rom

Baltimore do.
Cld at Rio Janeiro 7th ult
New York.
aid fm Rio Janeiro 8ih ult
son, San Francisco; barque

York.

Ar at St

John, NB,

16th

ship Pontiac, Skillings,
ship Waterloo, PaMerEclipse, Wylie, lor New

inst,

sobs Eva

May, Rich-

ards, Portland. Prairie Bud, atterson. do: Jessie,
Foster, boston; 17th, barque John A Chase, Davis,
Eastport; brig Kate, Stewart, Portland.
Cld 14tn, scu duliet, Simpson, Ponce; 15th, brigs
Win uordon, Campbell,
ariieuas; Aylesiord Martin, Matanzas; lftih Inst, sch Margie, McFadden,
Havana.
SPOKEN.
Dec 29, lat 21 5% Ion 63 21, brig Nellie Clifford, tin
Norfolk for Demerara.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

REMOVAL..
Ha»

STOAEHAM,

removed to

new

and

Aliddle

spacious noma

{Street,

Directly opposite his old stand, over Durrn
Brackett’s, whole be will sell

<S

WINDOW SHADES!
LOWER than

can ibe
found elsewhere. Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hull and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
p. w. mo'KHam,
2m
in Aliddle at, Portland.
ja2l

cle, lacks

beautifying

Sunbeam, Brigham. Boston—J

173

his

AND

the

for

McLain, Torrey, Baltimore—Emery

Fox.

P. W.

EXCELSIOR HAIR I)YE
hair.

McValne, P E Island

Pembroke lor Salem.
Sch Ripley Ropes. Kobeits, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Brig Ge > Burnham, a.cLellan, Matanzas—Joseph

Great Fact

a

Brings out a finer BROWN or bLACK than any
other, in a shorter time, and wl.hout injury to the

being the commencement
of the middls of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
undersigned to inform the public that bis

ity

November

ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood. New Y'ora, mdse

oeen

Deposit Vaults,

40 Mtnte

For

Wrilnftidn), January JO.

for New

Union Safe

|

PORT OF PORTLAND

or-

KEOUBITIEi AKD VALUABLES.

Price 33

23
23
23
23

NEWS'.

MAKI 1ST K

Sch

To Holders ot Government Bonds

C

STEAMERS*

DKHTISATION

23
Hamuiouia.New York..Hamburg.Jan 26
Celia.New Yoik..London.Jan 2«
•lav».New Y'ork.. I tverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool..Ian 27
.;agte.New Y'ork.. Havana.J»u ‘.8
Sew York.New Y ork.. Sou main ton. Jan 28
‘.ranada.New Y'ork Hav& VCruz.-'an v®
Sestorian.Portland ..Liverpool... Jaa30
30
tfritania.New York. .Glasgow..

&

ty Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to
der.
no28ejd8ni8N

It

FIN-jl

shook*

Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan
Caledonia.New 2 ark. .Glasgow.Jan
\ <rk. .Aspmwall... .Jan
.New
Henry Clrauncey..
Merrimac.New Y< rk.. Rio Janeiro... Ian
City ol Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan

H obsou
Sell Emeline

STREET,

FOX BLOCK.

G

EXPORTS._
Brig Geo Burnham, lor Matanzas—€218 box
500 ps h- ads, JIJ hhd shooks and head*.

MAKER,

79 MIDDLE

Jackson’s Catarrh

An E leoant Turnout.—We saw at the
factory of Mr. C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single
sleigh ii was ever our good
f rtune to examine.

SWETT,

C.

LCrn°“HTSP^ci«aToi
r,ai.ieince

to Henry Fox
Sch Lila Hodgdon,
Bosrou.
Sch If J nark. Clark,

lw*

EDWARD

were

135} @ 135f,

8N

an.I*onjv^Min
nf^lJilp'l’afTferap['
|Huiton

Miniature Almanac..... January 21.
Sun rises.7.24 I Moon sets.12.3J AM
Sunsets.5.01 I High water,... 5..0 PM

10 Market Square.

market.

dan- '»• Frederick A. Hutch°*
**

the Meeting House it ar I... t»„
In Washington, I). C., .Ian. ib. c anf
Harmon aged 70 years. He w.is
okr* in ih-i post
Office department over twenty years, a d »««
ol the late Daniel Harmon, fcsq., or Durham.
In Warren, Jan ft, Mis, Elizabeth, w ieoi James
Paysou, aged 7'J years J rn nths.

NAUR

Dl8ea808
P°thi'TbroatYamfi,“S?1,erl0r'0ra"
Oiv.lt
tttal.

Sohfebyall“gNt,"ith,at

3*

Moravian.

Balsam!

Cough

a

in*M seed
steniuer New

DEPARTURE OF OJ'KAX

W. W. WHIPrLB & CO.,
Wholesale Druggists.

The money market has been easier since the
Banks have made their quarterly returns. Good
paper is discounted treelv at all of our Banks, and
the supply of currency has improved.
Gold has slijihtly advanced since our last report
which left it at 133J. The rates daring the week
have been about 136j@13G$ without much specula-

only healthy regulation

In Lovell, Jan. 6, Josiab C. Shirley and Anna
Wood.
In Lovell. Tee. 24, Asa H. Walker, ol Fryeburg,
an 1 Anna B. Webb, ol L.
In Vinalbaven. Jan.
1, Thos. U. Libby, ol Lincoln,
and Maggie E. Lane.
Dec. 31 Horace J. Tibbetts, of Bock
■ .I". K°vkPort
and, and Maria Winslow, ol Rockp rt.

other establish-

at

Prices Reduced Nearly One-Half.

the

by Rev. Edw Chase,
Mary E. Lay, both oI

In Kaonebunkport. Jan 1*,
r>r. Albert P. Weeks and .Miss

Kennebuiikport.

We can assure our readers that this

ments.

*f a business

products is

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Everybody is praising that Flour they get
14 Market street for $10, it makes such beautiful bread, and that for $12.50 suits the most
particular.

We have tried this flour and
quality. This Com-

Fiour.

State,

our

MARRIED.

find it of most excellent

JalD-8N2t«

Weekending Jan. 20, 18C9.

NOTICES.

TELE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR
CO
At 29 Commercial St., may be found the best

Review of the Portland Market*.

_

at

_SPECIAL
Family

COMMERCIAL*

Tickets $1.

that where

and notorious thiet and sentenced to five
years in
tho State Parison.

Gould still continues selling at cost. He
a large stock of first class
Boots and Shoes,
and all who study economy will be sure to call
at 111 Federal street.
has

to the intellectual powers, but
also refines the heart. What the mental and
COAL—Prices are unchanged.
Our dealers are
moral condition of a man is who “has not mu- j selling at $12 per ton loi the be-d coals, delivered.
! Cumberland is selling at $10 per ton. The yarns are
sic in his soul,” has been admirably described
not overstocked, but the moderate weather has preby Shakespeare. And the description given vented a great demand.
CEMENT—There is a fair demand at the adcenturies ago by the immortal bard is as true
vanced quotations < f $ 2 50 per bbl.
market is very dull for all
COOPERAGE—The
of
the
as
it
membors
was then.
The
to-day
kinds of cooperage, and stocks are very li he. We
“Portland Musical Association”—a name rehave no change to note in prices.
DUCK—The advance iu cotton has started up
cently adopted—propose to give a concert next
prices of Portland duck and we advance our quotaHall for the benat

AFTERNOON SES'ION.

The ten cases against Winnifred Cunniugham were
called iy> for senteuce.
Mr. Frank plead her declining years, a worthless
drunken husband, and young children to support,
and the want of means to procure witnesses.
The County Attorney replied, this woman has been
three times put upon her trial, and convicted. S e
has followed with a plea guilty upon seven other indictments; the pretext upon her part that she could
have obtained witnesses to tell a story that would
exculpate her is almost a boast that she could get
somebody to testify to what was not true and contradict her own plea ef guilty. It is in evidence that
she is trainiug her little child and the child of her
neighbor for stealing. She has three times testified
in her own behalf against evidence enough to convict her of perjuiy in these cases; it she has any
children let her be removed where her
malign influence will not effect them.

County
ute providing

why
only

gives strength

style by this Association, and

omnibus sleigh and not exercising
so

Musicians are Benevolent.—And
not? The art and science of music not

first

Gov. Odin Bowie of Maryland in his inau
gural the other day spoke in the most flatter.
ing terms ot Gen. Grant.
The enemies of Carl Scburz are circulating
a

—

bach.

a

air, and other necessary conditions of health,
which are provided iu that class of houses.
A man died in Washington from “glanders."
He had driven a horse suffering from the dis-

Testimonial to American Seamen.
Through the courtesy of Henry John Murray,
Esq,, the B.itish Consul at this port, we have
been permitted to examine the documents forwarded to him by the British Board of Trade

to a higher feeling than the Grand Duchess or
anything from the teeming brain of Offen-

Supreme Judicial Court.
JANUARY TERM.-WALTON, J.. PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—No. 326—Chat. W. Phelps v. Portland Railroad Company. The allegation it for drivdue

The Doctor has also preZoology, which
cannot fail of proving popular. Let us wish
the Doctor success in his educational work.
Barlow.

Wednesday-—State v. Henry Duddy. Truancy.
gullcy. Sentenced to the Reform School duf lug
bis minority. Alternative, thirty days in the House
of Correction.

citizens through the charms of music.
The
music selected for the occasion is “Haydifs
Third Mass,” a composition which has claims

COLUMN.

Notice—S. I. Merrill.
Probate Notices.
Removal—P. W. Stonebam.
Dog Lost.

Hall, in this city.

of lectures upon

NOTICE

Louis Floor Co.

pared

course

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

churches has been heard many years and given
pleasure to thousands. His musical friends
here are disposed to give a concert for his benefit, and they will make their appeal to our

AUCTION COLUMN.

none

a

IHanicipal Court.

Wheelock has long resided in our city and is
well known to our citizens. His voice in our

Vicinity.

ENTEBTAINMBNT COLUMN.

of them, but understand they are
mainly doctrinal and decidedly belligerent.
They give great satisfaction to his friends, and
seem to have created quite a sensation.
Every
evening the hall is crowded, and last Sunday
many were unable to obtain admission.
Last evening Dr. True commenced his course
of lectures upon Geology in the High School

ward from a previous term where sentence was suspended conditioned on good behavior. He has not
behaved well; has a transmuted inheritable passion
for intoxicating drinks, though a good fellow when
sober; the demon ot drunkenness drives him whither he would not.
This time he obtained a robe ol
Mansfield under s'upldly false pret mces. Sentenced
to 7 months on old indictment, and 1 month on new
Indictment for false prefences.
Carleton.
Webb.
State v. Frank W. Wlswelt. Convicted July term
1867; sentence suspended on condition that defendant lett the State and remained away and behaved
well. He had returned, kept bad company and bad
commltt d another crime. Sentence, one year.
Carleton.
Webb.
State v. Jotham J. Kennedy, Mayhem. On trial.
Carleton.
Webb.

YORK COUNTY.

LECTURES.

Rev. Mr. Snow, pastor of the Universalis!
church, Auburn, is delivering a series of Sunday evening lectures in Auburn Hall. I have

Moore, Inflicting several wounds upon him with a
Plea guilty. Sentence, ssven months in the
County Jail.
State v. John E. Knight. Indictment brought forkill*.

Plea

Rev. George N. Marden, pastor of the Congregational church iu Orland, lias resigned his
pastorate to accept a position in the Howard
University at Washington.

I hear of one school of
forty of whom were sick a1

the same time. All of our schools have been
sadly interfered with, while a large number of
operatives have been obliged to suspend work

heard

as-

maybe there is some mistake about it Horace
Greeley’s vices are not of this character.

sometimes vomiting.

fifty-three scholars,

Tribune, which leads the

sault on the franking privilege, is said to permit Congressmen to frank its prospectus. But

sun.

The present prospect for woolen manufactures, in which our city and county are so

causes

If there is one aspect of things more gloomy
than another to an American of literary tastes
it is that Charles Dickens has taken his fare-

Cock Fic.htino

few inches of soil.

a

THE SHOE BUSINESS.

agencies, should apply to or addresi
Case & Co., Publishers, Hartford

O. D.
Conn.

obtained

clare that the

to secure

A GOLD MINE.

“A PARTY BY THE NAME OP JOHNSON."—
Scene—White House. Time—March 4. Geusral Grant (to a dilapidated specimen of De-

Bradford, William Vosmus
Munroe, of Auburn. They

Doo

Trosr

Black Newfoundland Dog, about

!

year old,
with wbiie breast; leet and tail upped with
white. Any one returning him to 9! O, mmerclal
rewarded
Ja2l is3t*
st, will be suitably

A

one

Notice.
S. I. MERRILL'S PLASTERS, (Pat nted Mav
1S6S) do astonishing cures. Send your address and
two cts, and we will send you more than a score of
testimonials of wha. taey are doing, or send 2oetg
and we will lend jou roll oi tlie p aster with the
S. 1. nEKRlLL si CO.,
testimonials.
0Jd«ft»3m
Falmouth, My, Sole Proprietors.

VTOTICB te hereby given that tlie subscriber
Xv lias b,en duly appointed and taken upon bimselt the trust ot Administrator ot the estaie of
JOHN TRUMBULL, late of
Windham,
in the County oi Cumberland,
deceased, and riveu
bonds as ihe law directs. All persons
having emamls upon the estate ot said
deceased, are re o air
«d to exhibit the some; ami all persons
indebted to
said estate are called upon to make nvmem to
ot M.ndbb.
an
,iPAN Jau’yS-„UaV1S.
Windham,
5,18tiU.
gyu ,vj*

Adm-;,

is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
been duly a; pointed and tasen upon hlu.sell tbe trust ot A minlstrator ol rbeeata'e of

NOTICE

« SAHAII 0.
MOORE, late of Ponland,
In the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as Ihe law diaects. All pel sons having demauds
upon the extatetofsald deceased, are retiuiied to exhibit tne same; and all persons indented to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRANCIS O. AlOOKE, Adm’r.
dalawJa *
Portland, Jan'y l», i»6».

LATEST NEWS

THE ST.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

treaty and decided to postpone coming to any
conclusion until Denmark has had ample opbeportunity to appear bv its representative
fore the committee and to put in cvideuce concase.
the
of
cerning the whole history

Thursday Morning, January 21, 1869.

Legislature.

[Special dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta,

Jan. 20.—A communication was
received (rom Wm. P. Frye, Attorney General
elect, accepting bis re-election to that office.
The report of the Superintendent of ComSchools was received and laid on the table, and 250 copies ordered to be printed.
Mr. Talbot, from Committee on Interior Waters, reported bill an act to amend and extend
the act to incorporate the Penobscot Lumbering
and to amend the charter of
mon

Association,

the Penobscot Boom Corporation. Bead and
laid on the table to be printed.
Bi'l an act to increase the capital stock of
the Portland Kerosene Oil Company was

passed to be engrossed !n concurrence.

presented

Petitions

and

referred—By

Mr.

of capital stock; Of Wm. G. Snell & als., cit
isens of Starks, in aid of petition of Somerset
Bailroad for extension of charter; Of John P.
Hodsdon in aid of the same; By Mr. Lang, petiou of S. E. Thayer & als. for a Savings Bank
in Waterville.
In a

»

CONVENTION.

Convention of both branches of the

Legislature,

convened

at

12 o’clock

high

me

ridian, as req lired by act of Congress approved
July 25,1 GO, it appeared from the journals ol
of the Senate and House, which were read,
that Hon. Hannibal Hamlin had a
majority ol
all the votes cast for United States Senator
He was, thtrefore, declared elected.
William Caldwell was then elected State
Treasurer for the current fiscal year, by a vole
of 129 to 26 for

George

State Agricultural Convention.
Petitions presented and rtferred—Of Peter
others

railroad from
Skowhegan through Cornville to Athens village; Also, for a charter for a railroad from
Maine Central Bailrotd at Pittsfield to pass
through the town of Hartlaod to Athens village, and the right to extend the same to
(or

a

Moosebead Lake; Of Portland Water Compa
ny for authority to make contracts to supply
water to towns and individuals
along the
route of their works; O! Abram Smith and
157 others for repeal of sections 1,2, 3,4,5 and
6 of chapter 130 of the laws of 1862, entitled
act to regulate the agencies and prevent
imposition in the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Mr. Palmer of Bangor presented bill an act
an

to

repeal section 17, chapter 64 of the revised

statutes, in relation to administration of married women.
Mr. Palmer oi Gardiner presented bill an
act

providing a

safe

THE CASE OF BRADLEY.

depository

922,178.

The Department of State to-day received a
telegram from the U. S. Minister at Loudon,
announcing the revocation of the order prohibiting the importation of hay from this
country to Great Britain.

for wills.

Ad

jearned.

XLth 00NGBE8S—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The President laid
before the Senate a remonstrance against the
amendment to the Bankrupt law.—
ieferred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Kobertson introduced a bill to extend
the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims to the
claims of loyal citizens against the United
States for destruction of their property by the
army engaged in the suppression of the late
rebellion. Referred to the Committee on Ju-

Sroposed

diciary.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to provide for
a reduction of the military forces ol the United States and for other purposes, which was
referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
Mr. Wilson now introduced a bill which had
the same reference, to reorganize the general
officers of the army. It retains the Generalat
the same pay, provides for Lieut. Generals at
reduced pay, abolishes the grade of Brigadier,
except given to chiefs of staffs, of staff departments and the chief of staff of the General of the Army,and provides that in time of
war brigades shall be commanded
by Colonels
selected for merit.
Messrs. Pomeroy, Anthony and others presented petitions for woman suffrage. Were
appropriately referred.
A long debate ensued as to the order of business. At length the Senate, by 26 to 25, decided to consider the Air Line Railroad bill.
Mr. Whyte of Maryland, took the floor
against it.
Mr. Pomeroy moved an Executive session.
Messrs. Sumner and Sherman opposed the
motion.
The yeas and nays were ordered and the motion carried, so the Senate, at 3 o’clock, went
into Executive session.

Adjourned.

The substitution of U. S. bonds
bearing currency interest, issued to the Pacific Railroad
Company, for U. S. bouds bearing gold interest, as security for the circulation of National
banks, has been suspended by the Comptroller
•>t the Currency till the
pleasure of Congress
has been made known ou the subject.
EVARTS* RECEPTION.
The first reception of Attorney General and
Mrs. Evarts to-night will rank with the most
brilliant of the season. Congress, the army,
the navy, the bench and bar were all
represented by their most distinguished ornaments.
The President and Vice President elect, Gen.
Grant and Speaker Colfax were of the company.
ATTORNEY GENERAL

INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Chicago.

Mr. Schenck introduced a bill to strengthen
the public credit, relating to contracts for payment ol coin.
Referred to Committee on Ways
and Means. The bill reads as follows:
Be it enacted, &c., That in order to remove
any doubt as to the purpose of Government to
discharge all just obligations to the public
creditors, and to settle conflicting questions
and interpretations of laws by virtue of which
such obligations have been contracted, it is
hereby provided and dec ared that the laith of
the United States is solemnly pledged to the
payment in coin, or its equivalent, of all the
interest bearirg obligations of the United
States, except in cases where the law authorizing the is-ues of aDy such obligations has ex
presslv provided that the same may be paid id
lawful
money, nr other currency than gold or
silver: Provided, however, that’before
any ol
said interest hearing obligations, not already
due, shall mature or be pa d before maturity,
the obligations not bearing interest known as
United States notes, shall be made convertible
it1 to coin at the option ot the holder.
oje.ua.

adu oe lr iurcner

enacea, xnaiany

hereafter made specifically payable in
coin, and the consideration of which may be a
loan of coin, or a sale of property, or the rendering ot labor or service of any kind, the price

contract

of which are carried into the contract, m ly
have been adjusted on the basis of coin value
thereof at the time of such sale, or of the rendering of such ser dee or labor, shall be legal
and valid, and may be enforced according to
its terms, and on the trial of a sdit brought for
the enforcement of any such contract, proof of
the real consideration may be given.
Mr. Farnsworth, Chairman of the Post Office
Committee, reported a bill to restrict and regulate the lranking privilege.
Mr. Julian offered a resolution instructing
the Committee on Banking and Currency to
inquire into the expediency of providing by
law that the existing contracts, and those that
may hereafter be made, be adjusted and paid
in go’d ou basis of the relative value of gold
and United States notes.
Mr. Farnsworth, from the Reconstruction
Committee, reported a bill for the removal of
disabilities from a large number of persons in
the Southern States. The bill was passed by
the requisite two thirds vote.
The business of the morning hour then, at
2:15, commenced, being the call of committees
for reports. A large number of bills for pensions were reported from the Committees on
Revolutionary and Invalid Pensions, and variously disposed of.
Mr. Garfield offered a resolution for a select
committee of seven to inquire and report as to
what legislation is necessary to provide for
the 9th census. Adopted.
The House, at quarter past three, resumed
consideration of the Senate bill ^ranting land
and right of way to the Denver Pacific Railroad and Telegraph Co.
Mr. Logan offered a substitute for the bill,
proposing to authorize the Company to connect
its road with the U. P. Railroad at or near
Cheyenne, to issue coupon bonds to the extent
“-dollars per mile, to be guaranteed by
°i
the United States.
Mr. Covode addressed the House in advocacy
and explanation of the bill.
followed on the same side, and
Mr. Van
Trump in opposition to the bill.

M^Kelly

Adjourned.

GEORGIA.
LEGISLATIVE

PROCEEDINGS.
Atlanta, Jan. 20. A resolution was introduced in the House to-day authorizing the Solicitor General to inquire into the reasons for
the appointment of a colored person to perform
the duties of Clerk of the Superior Court of
Chatham County, to institute proceedings
against the same and to carry the case to the
Supreme Court if necessary.
Alter much discussion the resolution was referred to the Judiciary Committee.
A member offered a resolution claiming that
the State is fully reconstructed, that the Legislature is the judge ot the qualification of
State officers and that Congress has no right
to interfere, which was also referred.
THE DOniMOIt OP CANADA.
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.

Montreal,

Jan. 20.—A petition to the Minof Public Works is
being numerously
signed, demanding the deepening of the harbors of Port Colborne and
Port Halhousie, in
order to accommedate
large vessels now engaged in the lake trade.
DELEGATE TO WASHINGTON.

ister

Hon. Mr. H°we
appointfaa5”eMth®1Do““nion
delegate to Washingaid in obtaining
reciprocity.
government will

0

OITF

Klim
AND VICINITY.

York Jan. 20.-lt was reported to-dav
Tom McGibveD, the supposed murder of
r.
K02ers, had been arrested in Waterbury
Conn., but neither the police or qity authors
ties have any such intelligence.
John Brougham has <l,.pated the premium
82 ,000, received at the sale ot tickets ior his
pew theatre to-day, to the PramsMac Fund,

.New

Sat

brought

CUBA.

Havana, Jan. 20.—Contrary to general expectation the Banco del Comuaercio has not
resumed payments, and its present cond.tion
is doubtful. Merchants who deposited in the
bank are now embarrassed by the loss of their
money, and it is reported severai houses iutimately counecicd in business relations with

13

Yoik,

New

Am. Calk

...

75

hogs.. 13@

Round

Saleratusp

rurk’s

Spring

Superfine.

Liverpool duty

10 50@
9 00@
8 50@
7 50@
6 00 @

11
9
9
9
7

@ 4 80
@ 4 00
@ 2 50
@

V-'

L'ONSECririlT.

Jan.

20.—The Waterbury
morning has the following

paragraphs:
On Monday night

a New York detective arrived here and succeeded iu finding a certain
Tom McGiven who had been in the employ of
the woolen company here for the past two
weeks. The arrest was made upon suspicion
that McGiven was the party in whose care the
letter was entrusted by the Rogers murderer,
which was endorsed: “Tom will give this to
you," and which was found upon the ground
near the scene of the assassination.
McGiven
is the couvict who escaped to New York from
Sing Sing Prison some time since and succeeded in reaching New York by secreting
himself under some lumber on a barge. He
was met in New York by friends who
quietly
sent him to Waterbury by private
conveyance
The detective who made the arrest succeeded
in seeming the prisoner, and conducted him
to New York last evening, and our city officials
knew nothing of the matter until after both
persons were on their way. A brother oi the
prisoner arrived here last evening from New
York, doubtle.-s to put his brother on guard,
hut was too late.

Soda.
Spices.

...

leas.

Souchong-

5 00
6 75
5 75

75 @

90

EVERY L4DY
CAN

NEW

HAVE

A

DRESS !
FOB

-—

8ELLIXG

ABE

Good

Plaid
We have

the week ending Jan. 20.18C9.

3000 Yds. Dress Goods
to close out at

1661.

10:4
I08i
109

good
Our
and

Bates Manufacturing Company.

94

1073
116
100

99)

Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland Dry Goods Market*

Corrected l>y Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

All

the

per

yard;

flannel

Shirting

25 cts. Per Yard.

Shawls,

Woolens and
same

LiDen Goods have
proportion.

extremely low prices, particularly
when the prices of all kinds of Dry Goods are advancing but our stock is large, and we aie determine 1 to reduce it to make room for
are

GOODS!

Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20
Good Bleached Sheeting,_... .9-8.19 @ 224
Medium Sheeting,.36.13£@ 16i
0 @ 11
Shirting,...27 to 32...
DRILLING.
tr
Heavy Drilling,.30...
lo4@ 18
14*@ 17
corset

Jeans,.12|@

HpavvCnU^

COTTON

104

FLANNELS.

«*3S®e;=3IS,
Shining

Heavy Striped
s“IIlTI??Heavy Striped Shirting,.. .£.}f.@
Medium Striped Shirting,.
\\ H. u
TtcKisa.

Ticking,.

Light Weight Tickings,.
COTTONADES.

wl9„
”*

12

Ho, 5
Ami
Jan

we guarantee to please
you
20-d2w

Selling Off
For

on

Heavy double and twist..35
denims.

GOODS!

/_

Store No. 315

Congress St.,

This is no humbug to draw tTade in dull times
and deceive, but is a Real Fact as all will believe
who wilt Lake the trouble to call and learn our prices.
It oilers a rare chance to those who have not
bought their winter supply of

DRESS
Flannels,

Heavy Denims,.25 @

op

GOODS,

Dry

Goods

WEED

EOCK

B^^Remeinber the place!

Congress

L. D.
Jan 20-d3t

St.

STROUT.

K.

M.

Iff. J.

CSiapin

change

Co, Agents, 86Exchange St.

&

Sewing Machines of atl kinds Repaired.

dlaw4w

Excellent Security ! !
FIRST MORTGAGE

THE

Thirty-Year

Genteel Household Furniture.
Jan’y 21th, at ten A M, at
ONNn.WEDNESDAY,
2l|High,uext above Dantorb street, the contents of dwelling, consisting oi Tapestry, BrmseJls
3 ply and Oil
Carpets. W nrlow Curtains and DraVe»ctinn Blinds, Sofas, Lo ling. Easy and
lr.tL'rV* <;lla,r8» Center and Pier Tables, What-Not,

rhiirand

Common and Dining

Six

Ter

Cent. \

Muscovado
OAA

GOLD BONDS
-OF

uo

In store

THE-

These Bonds

House open

Tuesday, P M from 3 to 5
ry-Farn.ture to be remoyed
afUcrn^n of „je.

_F.

from the Eastern States.

They bear Six per cent, iuterest
gold, and both Principal and
c‘

per

in

annum,

Interest

T. Harrison, St
Oeorge, Cone,

semi-annual Coupons

payable, Jo
City.

y 1st

are

York

The purchaser is charged the accrued in
rom
the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

only.
This issue of Bonds constitutes

one

ot the

largest

popular Corporate Loan* ot the
country, and therefore wiil be constantly dealt in.
moft

The greater portion of the Loan is

now

in

sought for at the highest rates.
They are issued only as the work progresses, and
to the same extent only as the U. S.
Subsidy Bonds
granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred miles of the Road are
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two

be completed by the middle of next year, when
the Overland travel will be very large.
The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
average more than a quarter
a
million of gold per mouth, ot which 35 per
cent, only is required lor operating expenses.
Tbe net profit upon the Company’s business on

o£

through connection were not made.
Tlie best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, lie
alonj*
if the

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.
Tilton

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

RATE

Hrsecotid-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can orderol
Fmery, Waterliouso & Co.
•lap 15 SNlstw ineach moftadv remainder of time

Closing Out Sale
OF

FURS!
Richest11

Russian, Hudson Bay

and Ameri-

can Sables!

Aatriehan, filch, Squirrel
•T.
1al3

P.

2wis_14?

G.

SWEET

&

CO.,

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston.

subscriber, proprietor of the India Toff,-e Rad Sp-.ce Mills,
having purchased the
stock and machia-ry of the Fore.t *
ily Toffee
and "pice Mills, andremoved to Ihe old eland

THE

No. 13 Union
Is

Street,

prepared to execute orders for

Coffee, Spices,

Cr.

Tarter, &c,

KcsMonnble Rn em.
Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
and by selling a prime quality ot Goons at reasonable
prices to merit a liberal share of patronage.
Ac

AND
DEALERS
IN
MENT SECURITIES,

GOVERN-

jalfl

No, 13 Toian Street.
Portland, Me.

2m

Portland

Savings Bank,

No. 01 Exchange street.
made on or before Wednesdav, February 3d, will commence interest on the first

JalStd

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

ANOTHER

5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 3l-eS2m
novl4

Corn,

Uleai and Grain

in very centre of trade on Commercial
St,
and Grist
in Falmouth, about 31 miles, comwater with a small schooner running
mui
trom Mill tab tore, affording the cheapest
transportation. The subscribers arc deshous to close tbeir
present business, and tins presents a favorable opport unvy to parties with capital to commence busi-

Mill
STOKE
ication by

H. BURGIN.
S. BUItUlN,

EDW’D
For the late K.S GKKRISH.
Jan 12,18G9.

E. P. GKKRI-H.
2wis

Notice.
ffiHE impression has gone through 'the city
I neighboring towns lhat E P. I.EH'IN

and
has
(ailed. I wish to inform the public that it is a mistake; tbat.I am at 249 Fore street, under the Com
mctcUl House with a'good stock ot Provisions and
Groceries, which-1 will red for C38h,ami deliver them
to any part o the city tree.of charge.
I wish to sav that I
N.
pay one hundred cents
on a dollar on all bills of “my contracting.
E. P. LEWIS.

Bi

jal4dlw*

than

Also, everything

CARRYING THE CANARIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Paaiengera Booked to IjOndouderry and
Liverpool. Return Ticket* grouted nr
Reduced Rate*.

Moravian, Capt.

Brown.
will leave this port, tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 23, immediately after the rrival of the tram of
the previous dav from Montreal.
on

thee30th1<>Wed

Passage

to

bV thePeruvian> Capt Ballantine,

JLiondonderry and Liverpool, <«abin

cording to accommodation)

Steerage,

Payable in Gold

Oc^“For

Freight

(ac-

$70 to $80.
*25,

or its equivalent.
or passage apply

Line

MBS.
346

ture, Beds, Bedding) Arc.

ILJIEH,

Congress Street,

Confectionery.

Jai5

lv/

SPECIAL NOTICE.
persons having Soldier’* Trsum.ninl*
at HALLS 2 Free s>,
ALL
hereby notified that
called tor

are

on or

before

F.binary
I

FRED. F. IIALE,

2 Free St: Cross Sr.

Southern Yellow

Corn and

3800
BU PRIME YELLOW
10 Bbls. Mess Pork.

Pork.

IjE\*i s.

i'U
xS|tT\,

"l'l I Ttl
Jal5d(it

the most desirable means of insuring
lit** yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium, being
largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the iusuiers as those of the best
Mutual Corn panics, aud avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ol notes.« ivfdends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 ttcr are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove acr#ptable to the rut lie. such as the INCOME-PRODUCING P0LICY and RKTUKN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the
not onlv secures a
life insurance, parable at death, but will receive, if
living, alter a pei lo*l ol a lew years, an annual income
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent.) of the par qf
In the latter, the Company agrees to return to the assurtd the total amount ot'
money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount of his policy.
The attention ol
persons contemp'ating insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ol insurance tlev
already have, is called to the gpecUl advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance
Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets aud full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of the Conn any. or
to the

policy-holder

hispottcy.

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

regular packet schooner Bro- id-

Crowell,

master,

having
thirds of her cargo onboard, will sail as
al‘?Te- F«r fee gbt apply to
& CO.
NICKERSON, LITCAFIELD
No. 2 Long Whar f.

t\ o-

THE

DIRECTION OF

Rollins and I .4. n_,
ot the Bortrd ot Directors.
Chakdler. f
Jw.P. TUCKER, Manager,
3 Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.
...

Edward L. 0. Adams,
Exchange and middle
Cortland, me.,

Street.

,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

Cough, Cold,
Throat,

fA

Sore

or

Requir

s
immediate attention
AND SHOULD BE CHEOKKD.
IF
ALLOW I D TO CONTINUE,

maarnt Throat
an Incarable
I
IS OFTEN

a

pei-

Affection,

or

nag Disease
THE RK8ULT.

Bronchial Troches l
Having a direct influence to the
parts, giving immediate reliet.
For Bronchilia, Amhma, Catarih, teasumptive and 1 hroat Disease*,
Troches are used with always good success.

—.

nnowjy,

lias just received
ful Patterns of

Gas

Temple St.,

large stock of New

a

1

au

Bea'I-

Globes &c.,
Fixtures,
Which

and Public

AT

•

LOfV

It a speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, colds.
Hoarseness. Sor* Throat,

PRICES !

Bronchitis, Catarrh, n\fluenza, Whcoping Cough,
Asthma, and the carious
Affections qf the Lungs

jan 9-eod2w

JUST LOOK
IN AT

W, C, COBB’S Steam Bakery,
Wo.
And

12

Pearl

Street,

the Good 1 king-. He charges nothing tor
u sight!
nnd it you wish to purchase from his
or
Bakery Carts you will get your money’s worth,
good articles ot everything m his line
to sell low.
see

ishek^eps
Ilia

DomeMic Leaven

are

ewn

Excellent*

bread

please

se-

mo\t

difficult and with

prices

currency

pass

ja9<Jtf

Smokers l

to

E

337

and Chest.
The attention ot
thore afflicted with colds, coughs, and with any disease of the lungs, Is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already com* when
on account of th- sudden change- iu the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, an
ll neglected
lead to di ea^e • t the lungs.
What is needed
may
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy in affording reliel and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the lung', si eediJy and effectually, the
seat and cause ot cougli, is an important step gamed
towards relief and core in the hi st stages ot the disMasta’s Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this
e ise.
and ettec'uimpor anr pow. r, and while it
allv arrests all existing irritation ami rapidly relieves
cough, it renders the lungs iurther relief b promoting a free discharge o» the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a h.altby action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
tfST"Those suffering with cough and the first stasef
of lung disease, will tbereloie tin*i in this valuable
and decided relief. Even th ie
preparation a
condition is
bevond recovery, wil' dewhose
rive from Its use great benefit as well as com ort.
For the class o| diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general commendation it has received has proved ita
great efficacy beyond question. For ibe past ten
years thousands have been speedily and effectually
cured by Its timely use whil« suffering from severe
colds, protracted coughs, and from other orms ol
lung disease! It is prepared from vegetable *t aisams
and the medicinal properties ot roots an herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple ana
sale in the material * used, it can be taken at any
time,
iy“8old by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

promptly

FLOUR!
For he warrants to suit the

Congress Street,

Where he will carry on the business under the firm
name ot TOKxO ek ruNCK.
The. will keep
constantly on hand a full supply nf the be.i Imported llnrnna tiigsrs, and also the best Connecticut, with a good supply of Pipe* nud Tobacco.
jaltidtw

International Steamship Oo.
Annual Meeting:.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholders of the
International Steam Ship Co., will be held at
their ffl"e, cori er of Commmprciai and Union sts
on
Wednesday, January 97, 1*69, at Jl
o’clock P. M, for the choice ot officers, and the transaction ot any other business that mav legally come
before the meeting.
H. J. LIBBY, Secretary.
Portland, Jan 16,1869.
Jal8td

speedy

W. \V. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d<&w6m
Gene.al Agents lor Maine.

THE

CAUT ION
To dealers and consumers ot

Croasdale's

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

Wattaon ,1- Clark,

M. d. PALMER
132 MIDDLE
Men’s

STREET,

just received cases

Congress Arctics,

lUcn’s Self Acting Over-Mhors, (20 on and off
without the aid ot the bauds )
l adies’ Z« phyr Orer-Hhoea!
Light convenient and neat; (something new.i Also u full assortment of Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and
Slippers.
Jal8

Harvard

Lair

School,

Mam.

The reputation of

CRAM,

Sale, Purchase,

and Shipping of
Men handise.
vep22distt

Lease of Store and Fixtures
FOR SALE.
with such portion of the SiocV ot
'*>« purship lore, and Pi.ri.iMS, a»
chaser may wish, at

Jalod.lw

62 Commercial Street,

€HOASDALK’9
GENUINE

S

«■!

TJPER-PHOSPHA TE !

Standard Fertilizer for all C/ops.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth.
Chemist, U. S. Mint.
WATTSOiV

BY—

CLARK,

(135 North Water St., Philadelphia.

a*J‘*

WATTSOK <D CLARK,
ffinnttfactum*, and
dale’.

IToprlcror. «f t'r.a.

Snper-PI<.,pkale.

8. H. BOBBINS Wholesale New England
151 Oommeroial 8tie»t,
Aeent,
s
PORTLAND, ME.

Jan

Carving

& Cabinet

Making.

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!
•ccrct.rira, Book-<n.o, Ac., con.innilr
on hand at nmuafneturing prices.
Til EO. JOHNSON

»11 kinds done with dis-

POSTER
patch at the Press Office.

4k

We also beg to notify our (Honda, that we in tend
to make o>LY ONE brand ot Super-Phosphate,
which shall be of the very best qualii y,
to do
not Intend to manuficture an inferior article
sold at a reduced price.

* CO.

ABBI.
PRINTING.

Philadelphia.

Super-Phosphate being

well established in all places where it has b«en
used, ami bemg determined to sustain its reputation
by using only the best materials in its manufaeture, we beg to notify th *se who wish to pun ha?o
our Super-Phosphate that ir, ig pUt up Only in
Bag*) containing IOt) pounds and is branded—

Merchant,

OFFERS His SERVICES FOB THE

BY

now

TWO

No,

our

-MANUFACTURED

TERMS, beginning February 22d,and SepThe Resident Protessors are
tember 13, 1889.
LL D.
Knott y WashTheopiiilus parsons,
Naihaniel
and
Holmes, A M. Genburn. LI. D,
in
tin1
proiesalon lecture from
tlemen of distinction
time to time on special topics. Application may be
made for circulars or lurther information to either
ol the Resident Professors.
ja7d*w2w

Oommission

Speakers

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and ralieving the
throat alter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from tmlnent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ol
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them In new localities in various parts ot the world, >md the Tiocbes
are universally pronounced better than other articles.
0btain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
gy»Sold everywhere.
dcl8is4m

will be

SOLD

TOGETHER

For Baltimore.
T'le

Oompany. National in its character, offers by
large capital, low rat#• of premium and

BROWN’S

Corner of Federal and

CORN.

20 BdIs. Rump Pork,
Cargo sch “drape Shot.’’Just arrived and for sale
CHASE BROTHERS,
by
Head and nos 6 and 7 Long Whai'f.
Jan I0-eod2w

V

This

reason of its
new tables,

Singers

O.

keeping.

lw

OFFICERS!
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-President.
EMERSON W. FEET, Secretary and Actuary.

v

1st, 1869,

shall not hold mysell responsible lor their sale
Jal4

PHILaDE phia.
Where the general business of ihe Company is transacted. and to which all gen.-al correspondence

ja12eodlm

Fixtures! !

Cambridge,

OYSTERS,

Cooked in every style. Also,
Tea, Coflee, Pastry and

OFFICE

Irritation of the l ung*,

d

to

Over J. R. Lent & Co’s
Drug Store, wliere she will
oe happy to
supply customers, both old and uew,
with

unless

BRANCH

FIRST 5fA1 IONAI. BA' K
HlIf.DINfi,

I

Re-Set!

Plates

Has

H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
1868.
dtf

$1,000,000.

PAID IN FULL.

<

THE

CAPITAL"-

CASH

the

in

CyCash paid for Second-Hand Furni-

Wo.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo

Chartered bj Special Aet af
Congress,
Approved Jcly 25,1868.

Corner »f

Housefurnisliing

MR.
Portland.

America,

WASHINGTON, D. O.

be

can

HOOPER & EATON’S

Notice

HARRIS9,

United Staten of

E. A.
W. E.

PONCE, the well known manufacturer
of Cigars, on IJuion st., has removed to

Terms favorable.

EDW’D

this cold weather, Cheaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at

Gas

Co.,

OF THE

Beds!

For

OT7T,

Opposite the Post Office,
January 18, 1869. edlwis

Business

with lease of fetorc nud first-class
New Grist Mill for Sale.

Feather

100

as low no the loweot!
P. S. If your have any mutilated
it in for he takes it.

AT-

Insurance

UNDER

Exchange St.

Or if you wish to hake your
lect Grom his choice lots of

STYLE !

JUST

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.
No.

HOOPER & EATON’S

geo. w. sr mojito.v,
Forcat Tily Toffee and Npice Milla,

_

BANKERS

FOH SALE I.O»V AT

and

D
Portland, Dec 28,

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

Prices !

SHAW,

Business

and by

Cash

SlJflO 1ST TOUT,

W.

At

Subscription* Received by Bnnhs and
Banker*, AgeuU rorthe loan, throughout
the United States, Canada nud Europe,

Lowest

^('hninbrr Sets of all kinds lower Ihuu
can he bought elsewhere in this city.

fflldd’e St, Portland.

any
tu at the time-of

Organization, Progress,

uud Wood-

Wnre,< nipt-li, mirrors, « urtaina
and K xturc«. vintirc«se*>, Feather
Bed*, Pillows, &c , at the

CD

Successor to Jott Grunt.

$1,000 each.
right to advance the
time; but all orders actually in transi-

Prospects bi the Enterprise furnished on application. Bonds sent by return Express at our cost.

ry,CrackriT,<jUna»,Tiii

Cu«l

Childreu’a
Fura. Wolf, Buffalo A Shawl Robea.
'Call
If
C-lf
early
yon want Bargains.

reserve the

and

prepared to sell all kinds ot

Mirror

INTEND to close nut my entire stock ot Furs,
1 10 nC3It ®®
consisting ol the

T

for

tail account ot tbe

Federal,

cor.

CHEAP!

DEPOSITS

any such advance will be tilled at
this time they pay more than
upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive1 all classes of Government Bonds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa' ifle Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep
the principal of their inves meuts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a

St,

Kitchen-Furnishing Goods, stoves.

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
Or al 110 Sudbury Street, Boston.

YEW

present price.
eight per cent,

Is

130

Ata

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, In Currency.

price at

Market

Life

should be addressed.

LEAVITT,

50 Chamber Sets

McFarland,
4 Q

day of fcebruary,

are

Get Patents.

dtl

&

First Mortgage upon so productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now tiered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at

Company

RATIONAL

bills.

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $10 first Government and Stamp lee«.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension of patents, and appeals. .Patents
taken out in all European eountries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
No
37
Park
N.
Y.
CO.,
oc21isd3m
Row,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that more that

Railroad

a

small

see

Mr. JOHN CROCKETT,

portion of the Pacific Railroad, and tlie future
development ot business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Pacific
Hands,

7j.

commence at

wi’l be found at the above place, where he will be
pleased to wait on his old friends and customers.
C^r'Don’* forget the place, and remember that our
goods are the best an'l our prices the lowest in the
fiitv.
IlfiVRl’ J. LEAVITT,
Cor. market and Federal Sts.
iylleod2w

will

earnings

tr

J

hundred and fifty miles additional.
The 1 iirough Line across the Continent

The

BAILEY. Auctioneer.

c

suffering

Also a good assortment of
Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Bed Wheat Flours in store and 101
sale by

the

hands of steady investors : and it is
probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed
and the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly

The Bonds

Choice Brands

Louis Flours

nre

payable in United States

January 1st, in New

St,

Falmouth, Plants

St.

is

FURNITURE!

HUNT,

Jen 8-d3w

Railroad Line,

extending eastwardly from the navigable waters ot
'le Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building

by

O.

land of strangers

G3P“For turther particulars

POBTO BI-

Portland, Sep II.

JNational Pacific

expressly made
Gold Coin.”

S.

And other

the duly authorized and accredit-

are

Concert to

Ml'SCOVi-

Commercial

COMPANY.

eveD

-J

Kitchen Furniture

Also

tizen, Mr. A. P.
m disease and
vVe appeal to the
Ptto ic to whom Mr. Who* lock lias been so long
known, to give him a substantial benefit.
icketsSU cis each, or ibree fr one dollar, to be
obtained at the usual places and at the door.
fellow

our

wbo

a

HENRY J.

Central Wharf, and for sale by

GEO,

Pacific Railroad

the benefit of

For

WHEELOcK,

destitution in

noLASMitt,

linns. CHOICE
CO MOLASSES,

111

and

‘■u'w

8a,j,»,'a1.'i5s.,,hf

on

Woods We Must Sell!

Molasses

HHDS. CHOICE

30

CENTRAL

and

Tables and
Chestnut

Patn*«lilirfc.C,0#ker7*,M,dOJ,tf* Ware»

HALL,

Temple streets,

and

Money We Want

CHOICE

OuU

The

td

PATTEN & CO..
k»t|.nm„
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Monday Eveniogr, January 25th,

Bow to

Seams without

running fVom iUuslinto head without

or

Short,

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

jan 9

J»?l

Sale continued at S PM.

Jun 21-td

stitch;
of Tension and operating on any kind of material.

one

the location is first rate, rent low, stock fresh
and desirable, and bought tor cash, and a liberal discount will be made.
as

nse a

STITCH,

ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES!
Self-Adjusting Tension, and will sewover Heavy

change of Speed

Congress

Comer

Neatness of Arrangements.

ness.

Business!

Tab
Cirrkery ai d (i ats
w«i Mirrors,
«’•
**’,lock "■lead*,
Ware,
Mivnr Plat. (I Ware. Urotogether with a general assortment of
7
Wares. Chr idos, Pa tilings, Engravings Ac Fancy

cenes,

AT

They are constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed;
Straight Needle, and make the

Beavers & Doeskins.

Also, a first rate opportunity is offered to any
wishing to go into the

regular Saturday’s Sale, 23-1, at tsn A M
OUR
h"1! ml’/81 ol„1‘™,es "B“ Gents Furs, Beds’.

Mass in D,

NEW CONGRESS

Simplicity of Construction, Convenience of
Using, Superiority of Execution, and

a

~

n PATTEN & CO.,
Auctioneer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

WLli Orchestral and Piano-Forte

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

Have

1869.

Ancti(meerN'*ERHY,8h*rtfl-

Accompaniments,

AND

DRY

BAILEY,

19

orm.

.•

FISK & HATCH,

BEING

Pres. William Strong,
Leonard Pennell,
Sec. Aug. L. Chase,
Rob’t H. Murphy,
William Heuneesy,
Andrew Nelson.
Music by Chandler’* Quadrille Baud.
D. H. CHANDLER, PROMPTER.
Tickets $1.2§; to be obtained of the Managers and
at the door. Dancing to minmcnce at 8 o’clock.
Firemen aDd Military are requested to appear in

Hiydn's Imperial

Las reraeved to

Thirty Days /

desirous ot making a change in my business, I shall offer my entire stock ot'

® 4° a1
30

4

Bates.

at Cost!

F. O.

Portland, Jan

Will give in addtiion to some choice Miselianeous
Selections—

of Mi dal.

ties

prices.

at

5

1

1^*A11 descriptions of Government SecuriBought, Sold or Exchanged, at out office and by Mail and lelegrapb, at Market

Congress Street,

b

Dated

on c,

i

Dcering Block,

345

^

s

r

a

BREWSTER,

CALL AT

PLEASE

Sheeting,.37.12}@ 13}
BLEACHED sheeting.

1

our

These

Price.

Light Sheeting,.37. II @12
Shirting,.27 to 30. 9 @10

Heavy

selling

GOODS.

Inches.

commekcial.

we arc

selling at $ i ,50
best quality

are

been marked down in tbe

Heavy Sheeting,.37,...16 @ 104
Fine Sheeting,.36.
12£@ 134
Fine Sheeting,... 40.134@ 144

10.15. He is attempting a second time to
walk from Bangor to St. Paul, Minnesota, and
back to B oston. He is in good condition.

small cost.

a

$9.95 SILKS

At

99)

96

Portland. Saco <& Portsmouth Railroad.
Ijaconia Manufacturing Company.1105
Pepperell Manuiacturmg Company. 9824

at

dress at

Ootton and Wool Check

118J
1184

Portland City Sixes, 1888,....
Bath Citv Sixes. 1891.
(Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,.
Eastern Rdiroao.

Medium

best $1.50 Dress Goods have been
to 75 cts, Now is the time to get a

\vn

135$

Mi !iis>an Central Railroad.
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1877

MAINE.
WESTON’S PROGRESS.
Belfast, Jan. 20.—Edward Pay son Weston
arrived here this morning at 3 o’clock and left

our

185J

July. 1865.

COTTON

All

marked d

1354

1667

land® Is"

1

'15 clsj which formerly sold at 37 1-9 to
50, and 9,000 yards at 37 1-9, which
have been Helling at 55
to 75 cents.

NEW SPRING

iSales at Auction.1

rffi^'t,,?nr«-eovernn’el‘t

1

jhUi

Boston and Maine Railroad.

19.—The United States
have found over three hundred infrift Jur>’ ,or
naturalizat on frauds, They also
t0 establish shipping
" different
?®“
seaports in order to prevent
in some degree the
outrageous treatment of
°f
8hips aud 8ailors’ boardin«
house

Fac Simile

Goods

also about

sin

tt
loth'ng checked free.
j*16
the Paris
Horses, carriages, Ac., at Auctiii
Saturday, at ti o’clock a. m„
Sewina
Every
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell
Benefit Concert. Marriages,
HorV
Harnesses, &c.

•“

Central

Dress

lowing persor a I
proi erty^io wZ, “'V.
Feaiber t ed*' Matr'do L
tresM.
Cook
("r";;,
1 PB“r™>». Sinks, chairs, 'Tables,
Bracketrs lfpwi„„ Sf' r. >'ov*s, Lounges, Mirrois,
BeJ»- Uiothea
Wringer, Crock-rfumi"''^^
Flour, dandy, Pea nIu
rork,
*";Cutlery
gars,
Vinegar, Paints,
Tools, Arc.

The Portland Musical Association

this

LEACH & PARKER

22nd•

FLOOR MANAOEK«.

uni

PREMIUM at

American Family
Machines.

on

the completed portion, is about double the amount
of. nnual interest liabilities to be assumed
thereupon, and will yield a St-BPLus cp nearly a MilltoN in Gold alter expenses and interest are
paid—

List.

112j
II34

HIGHEST

the

Exposition

secured

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Jan 20.
American Gold.
United States Coupons. Jan.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1681.
United States 5 20s, 1062.,.

Francisco, Jan.

Awarded

Crane’s.

...

20—Evenirg.—Spirits Turpentine

tiOMfon '•Joch

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

--—--—

...

Petroleum Is 9d.

Portland Gas Company,. 50. 50
55
Ocean Insurance Company,_100.100.103
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,. 53.GO
At. & St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds, 100.84.85

CALIFORNIA.

and all the necessary Tools.

best portiou of the Great

Oolong. 80 @ 85
Shi)>ping.5 60 @
Oolong, choice 90 @ 1 CO
Hay.
•Japan,. 1 00 @ 110
PressedptonlS 00 @14 00
Tin.
Loose.14 00 @18 00 Banca, cash.. 42 @ 43
Straw. 12 00 @14 00 Straits,cash.. 41 @ 42
Hides and Skins.
English. none.
Buenos Ayres 60 @
61 Char. I.C... 1*2 50 @13 00
Western
10 @
18 Char.I.X... 15 60 @16 00
Slaughter9V@ 10 Antimony-20 @ 21
Call Skins....
18a) 20
Tobacco.
LambSkins.. 65 @
75 Fives* Tens,
Iron.
Best Brands 65 @
75
Common. 44@
4J Medium.... £5 @ 00
Relined. 4f@
5* Common
50 @
55
Swedish.
7j@ 7£ Hall lbs. best
Norway. 7^@ 8 brands. 75 @ 80
Cast Steel_ 25 @
27 Nal’lLeaf, lbs.100 @ 1 25
German Steel. 18@
Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
V arnish.
Eng. Blis.Steel 22 @
Spring Steel.. 10^@ 14 Damar.2 75 @ 3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
SheetIrou,
English.
64@
7]
Wool.
ft. G.
oi@ 10i Pulled. 42 @ 43
Russia. 23 @ 25 Fleece. 44@
45
Belgian.... 22 @

....

IMPORTANT WITNESS IN ROGERS MURDER CASE
HAS BEEN SECURED.

$60, including Jtxemmer, Feller, Braider, Quilter,

13
101
13
13

»» UV/1

Blasting.4 50 @
Sporting.C 50 @

corrected

Dispatches to Evening Papers.

Price

Hem-Stitching,

7I

At, 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

es.

Quilting,

No.

..

32s, Calcutta Linseed 57s.

1

Friday Evening, January

by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, oi the

Family.

IIALL,

ON

101
91

Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 85
Cloves. 44 @ 45
Ginger. 24 jt> «e
Mace.
@ 1 50
Nutmegs.1 35 @ 1 40
Pepper. 33 @ 42
Stareh.
Pearl. 10 @ 11
Sugar.
Forest City Refined :
Standard Crushed.
151
Granulated@ 151
Extra and fine
@ 151
toffee A.
@14*
B.
@ 14*
Extra C.
@ 14j
78 85 @1 00
Syrups
Muscatel, 4 8 > @ 4 90 Portland Sugar House :
5 00 @
Lemons,
Yellow A A.... 11
Oranges.^ h 7 00 @
Yollow,.Ill
Grain.
C.13
Corn. Mixed.. 1 07@ 1 20 Eagle Sugar Refiner y :
Western Yel. 1 15 @ 120 (C). none
Rye.1 70 @ 1 75 Muscovado,Gro. 111@ 13
Barley.1 40 @ 1 75 Hav. Brown..
121® 14
Oats.80 @ 85 Hav.White...
15 @ 1SJ
12 @ 13
Shortsf> ton. 3G 0ll@ 40 On Centrifugal,
Pine Feed... 40 00 42 50 Refitting.
10J@ 111

Liverpool, Jan. 20—Evening.—Cotton steady;
Middling uplands 11 jd; Middling Orleans lljd reius-

by wm. h. wood & son, brokers
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Descriptions.
Government G’s, 1881.112.1124
Government 5-20,18U2,.113.114
Government 5-20.18G4.1G9.110
Government5-20.Is05'..19
110
Government 5-20, July,1SG5.108_ 109
Government 5-20, July, 1867.1 8_ 109
Government 5-20, July, 1868,.108_ 109
Government 7-30. 99
100
Government 10-40,.107
108
State ol Maine Bonds,. yyj.100 j
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.96.97
Portland City Aid ot R. It.82.93
Bath City Bonds. 92.93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.92.93
Calais City Bonds.
92.93
Cumberland National Bank.40. 48. 50
Canal National Bank,.100.Ill.112
First National Bank.100.Ill. 112
Casco National Bank.100.Ill .112
Merchants’National Bank,_75.81.82
National Traders’ Bank.100.Ill.Ii2
Second National Bank..100 .95.100
Portland Company.100.8o. 85

LAIN UASTEK

*

Sb’m Relincd

1.
Oliue.
Cbem Olive.

50
50
50
00
00

Associates I

EX-FIVE.

Tucking,

paid. 3 50@4 00
Liv.inoond 2 37j@2 62j

Soap.

Clothing
JanlOdtd

AT

Braiding,

.»

on

Jan-20td

PUBLICO,

fortland

Sherifl’s Sale.

K.

oJtJxD ANNUAL
Firemen’s. Military and Civic Ball,

Ruffling,

hales.

CIM|“r ?LAMD> aSA
.UHmD
sundry writs and will be sold
01 1 Arties,
n^2?d riiiUCIi?n’ by ,0B9<'Bt
Friday,
O'clnclr A M. St th. oaii
V
o,
o
ii0,J?"-»“«>
F'"re »'• the

o’clock.

8

at

BONO

%.

ed obligations ol one of the most responsible Corporations oi the American Continent, and are secured

Extra

Southern
Superior xx 14 50@15 00
Michigan & Western
11 0o@J2 00
Sup’r xx
California.. 12 00@"l3 00
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
SoftShell...
@ 35
Shelled.
@ ®0
PeaNuts.3 00 @ 3 75
Citron, new... 37 @ 33
Currants. new
16
Dates, New_ 15@ 10
Figs,. 17 @ 21
Prunes...
17 @
20
Raisins.
Bunch,pbx 3 70 @ 3 80
Layer.3 87 @ 4 00
St. Louis &

toi money and account.
Americau secuiitie —United States 5’20’s at 75?;
stocks sready; Illinois Central shares 93j; Erie
shares 2 j.

For

PRO

Cording,

11

Salt.
Is. .p

3 75
Syracuse
Cadiz duty p’d 3 50
Cadiz in bond 2 25
Gr’nd Butter. 27

Red Winter

London, Jan.20—Evening.—Consols closed at934

Daily Press Stock

Binding,

Felling,

I0J

7®

S. S. H mnatord,
H. D. Tripp,
W. H. H. Heed,
C. H. Phillips,
Q. H. ltoherts.

OF THE

's

lthd.(8bus.)3 75 @ 4 50
St. Martin,ckd,3 50 @ 4 00

....

xx.
x.
xx..
x..

lb

Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, D. II, Chandler prompter. Tickets lor the conrae $3.00; evening
tickets 75 cents; gallery 50 celts.

TWF'LFTU

40

9d.

Portland

j

Hatching,

HALI,

THIIK8DAT EVEAIXC. Jaii.AI, IN09.

Eilw. Hodgkins,
A. H. Jacobs,

!

_auction
on

AT

LANC A8TK R

commence

15

@ 7 50
Rice.
@ 45 Rice, 1? lb....
9 @
@ 30
Saleratus.

@27 00
@20 CO
none @
Large3
Shore Nc.l 21 00 @23 00
No. 2_ 18 00 @20 00
Large_ 00 00 @00 00
Medium.. 00 Oo @00 00
Clam bait_ 4 00 @ 5 00
Flour.
White Winter
choice xx 12 00 @13 00
xx 11 50 @12 50
x
9 50 @10 50

Farcisn Marked.
London, Jan. 20—Af.ernoon.— American securities—United States 5-20’s 75 j; Erie 2Gj: Illinois Central 93 j.
Liverpool, Jan. 20—Afternoon.—Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands llj; sales estimated at 15 000 bales.
Obee-e 72s. Spirits Turpentine 31s Gd. Tallow 47s

Jan

ot

ASSEMBLIES

1'UU

31
32
Cl

....

Shore, p bl.650
Scaled, t»bx. 35
No. 1. 25
Mackerel 4> bl.
Bay No. 1. 25 00
Bay No. 2, 18 00

Milwaukee. Jan. 20.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat weak; sales No. 1 at 117; No. 2 at 1 lnj.
Oats nominal at47jc for No. 2. Corn in fair demand;
new5G@5«c. Rye steady; No 1 at 111. Bill y
Provisions tinner. City
nominally unchanged.
me<s Pork 28 50 @ 29 00.
Dressed Hogs firm and
higher; sales at J2 50 @ 13 00.

London,

Heavy Work

or

Hemming,

20 @’
,‘i) y:
12 @
-:4 @
1 20 @ 1

Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

Herring,

in for

Cincinnati, Jan.20.—Whiskey at 98c Provisions advancing. Mess Fork at 29 50 @ 30 00.
Lar.
at 14j @ 14jc. Bulk Meals in demand; shoulders at
12j@l2.lc; clear rib sides 12jc for comhion; clear
si ie.i 16cc. Bacon firm; shoulders !3jc; clear riband
clear sides 17 jc. Butter dull and declined 2 @ 3c;
fresh 33 @ 38c. Hogs firm and in demand at 9 50 @
11 25 tor butchers.

eu.

Good for Fine

Equally

i.end.

..

Spring

WEST INDIE*.

course

mabaoibi:

...

vmufl'iu,
—jbxcuauge 011 xsew x ora par.
Flour dull;
extras 5 25 @ 6 00.
Wheat lairlv
active and demand mai'dy hpeculative; sales at 1 >8
@ 1 20 for No. 1 and 1 13 tor No 2. Corn firmer and
more active; No. 2 Viln dried at 55$; new 532c; ho
Bve
g adcs 49 @50c. Oats active; No. 2 at 48c.
dull: sales No. 2 at 1 15 @ 1 1G Bariev dull at 1 68
tor No. 2; rejected 1 48. Whiskey dull and weak;
sellers at 9G
buyers at 95c; sales 500 bb!s. seller
at 95c. Provisions act Ive. M ess Pork advanced 25c;
sales at 29 50 buyers’ and sellers’ op.ion lor January,
February and March. Bulk Meats firm; short rios
t5@ 17c; Cumberland cut 13jc. Greea Hams steady
15£c. Lard steady at 19c. Dressed Hogs steady and
active; sales at 12 25 @ 12 75. Live Hogs firm and
active; common to good shipping 9 30 @ 9 90; mediu
to choice 10 00 (a) 10 30. Beef Cattle dull at 4 CO
@7 85.

Convention this afterooou nominated John
Bedell of Bath for Governor, and Gen. M. T.
Donohoe for Railroad Commissioner, the latter
by acclamation. Short resolutions were passed
declaring adhesion to the Constitution and in
favor of the taxation of bonds.

Sheet* Pipe. 2 ;»
Leather.

SIX

--

...

DouieHtic UlnrkctB,
New Bedford. Jan. 19.—Oil market—A sale
lias been made in ?bis market of 200 bbls. Sjierm
Oil,
prime quality from shed, reported an advance on
$1 80 4^ gal. [n Whale Oil there is considerable exwith
advanc
in
e
and
mmt,
continue inquiry;
prices
sales were made yesterday and to-da\ of 300 bbls.fat
$1 08, 500 do at 1 10 and 10 >0 do at 1 15 p gal. further
sales at the latter \ rice being refused; holders are
now firm at $1 25 4? gal.—New Bedford Standard.
New Yore. Jan 20—Jrturn more active and decidedly higher; sales400 bales; Middling uplands 294
@29Jc, chiefly at it side figure. Flour—sales 7400
bbls.; State and Western steady for State and dull
and declining for other kind?; Suirerfinc State 5 65 @
6 20; extra 6 75 @ 7 40; round boot) Ohio G 80@ 9 10;
extra Western 6 50 @ 7 60; choice White Wheat extra
7 80 @ 9 50; Southern dull and drooping; sales 300
bbls.; extra 6 65 @ 12 75. Wheat moderately active
and without decided change; s ties 45 OOo bush.; No.
2 Spring at 1 57 @159 instore, the latter an extreme. Corn more sicady; sales 58,» 00 bush.; new
Mixed Western 94 @ 98c. O ts lower ami more active; sab s 65,000 bush.; Western 75 @ 76k\ Beet
steady. Pork firmer; rales 620 bbls.; new mess29 75
@ 30 00. Lard firmer; sales 650 tierces at 184 @ 19Je.
Butter dull. Whiskey dull and drooping; safes 100
bbls. Western at H 2 @ 1 03 free. Rice dull. Sugar
quiet; sales 50hbds. Muscovado at ll^c; 480 boxes
Havana at lljc. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum quiet: sales 1700 bbls.;
crude|194 @ 20c; refined bonded 34 @ 34|c. Freight?
to Liverpool move steady; Hour p<>r steamer 2s;
Wlicai per sail 6d; Corn per steamer 7d

Concord, Jan. 20.—The Democratic Stale

New York .Stock and Money Market*
New York. Jan. 20 —Money in improved demand
and the raie on call is 7 per cent. There was some
appearance ot a locking up of gieenbacks which excited unfavorable comments. Towards the close of
bank h urs supply was more liberal and market eas
ier though the rate was unchanged. The Stock Exchange yms a s ene uf w ide fluctuations. The bulls
rallied the market sharply from the low prices Oi
yesterday, but the bears so n made another > aid and
reduced the prices from 1 to 3 per cent, under a
pressure of BaleB.
The Express says Michigan Southern
stock has been steadily absorbed ol
late, and it is
understood that parties in the interest ol the pres-

has been

I1*’
21

Lime.
Bread.
Rock I’d ,ca'k 140 @ 1 50
Pilot Sup
12 00 @14 00
Lumber.
"Hot. ox 100 lb 8 75 @j 11 C(- Clear Pine,
Ship.6 59 @> 8 00 Nos. 1 & 2....55 00 @00 (‘0
CraekerspiOO 50 (a) 55 No. 3.45 CO («j50 (>o
No. 4. 25 00 to 30 CO
Butter.
33 @42 Shipping... 21 GO <in2 ofl
Family!?'lb.
Store.
25 @ 30 Spruce.14 00 'y. 17 <m
Hemlock—i2 00 @15 o
Candles.
Mould 4? lb... 15] @ 16 Clapboards,
12 00
42
40
Sperm.
SpruceEx.,2400 @27 00
@j
Pine Ex...40 00 @00 00
Cement.
V l>rl.
@ 2 50 Shingles,
Cedar Ext. .4 00 @ 4 50
Cheese
Vermont 4* lb
CedarNo.l..2 75 @ 3 00
15 ®
21
New York
lot® 21 Shaved Cedar
5 ?
Pino
Country.14 @ 18
6 75
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
Cumberland. 0 00 (® 10 00
Spruce.2 25 @ 2 50
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 75
Lorb’y&Dia. 11 50@12 00
Leliigli.11 50 @1200
Molasses.
R &WAsh.. 1150 @12 00
PortoRico.... 62 @ 08
Coffee.
54 @
50
Clenfuegos....
Java 4) lb.... 58 @ 40 Trinidad. none
Kio. 23 @ 25 Cuba Clayed.. 45 @ 45
Cooperage.
40 @ 40
Clayed tart
Hhd. Sb’ksi Ihls,
48 @ 50
Mol. City.. .2 90 @> 3 00 [Muscovado
38
SugarH.Svrup
@
Sug. City. ..2 50 @2 75
Nails.
Sug. C’try.. 150 @ 1 75 Cask. 537$@ 5 50
C’iryRiftMo!.
Naval Stores.
Hhd.Sli’ks. 150 (ffi 1 75 Tar y brl_5 00 @ 5 50
Gild. H’d’gs,
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Soft Pine... 30 @ 31 Wil. Pitch
5 50
Hard 1’ine.. ?3 .'0
35 Rosin.4 00 @ 10 00
Hoops.(14ft).40 00 @42 Go Turpentine gal CO @ (5
R.pak Stavcs45 00 @50 00
Oakum.
Copper.
American_10 @ 121
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
Oil.
Y.M.Slieathing2C @
Kerosene,...
42$
Bionze Metal 26 (Sj
Port. Ref. Petroleum, 37$
Y. M. Bolls... 27 @
Sperm.2 35 @ 2 50
Whale.1 25 @ 1 30
Cordage.
American]?]!) 17]@ IS Bank.27 00 @28 00
Manila. 21]@ 22] Shore.24 00 @26 00
Manila Boltrope
23] Porgie.23 00 @25 00
Drugs and Dyes
Linseed. 1 02 @ 1 J3
Alcohol 41 gal 2 20 @ 2 30 Boiled do.1 07
@ H8
Arrow Root... 30 @ 70 Lard.1 75 @
1 80
Bi-Carb Soda G] @ 7 Ohvc.2 00 @ 2 80
Borax. 37 @) 38 Castor.2 80 @2 90
.1 15 @ 1 17 Neatsfoot
Camphor
1 CO @1 75
Cream Tartar 30 @ 5C Refined Porgie 80 @ 85
Indigo,.1 50 @ 175
Paints.
Logwood ex... 13 @ 14 Port I’d Lead 13 DO @
Madder. 19 @) 20 Pure Grddo.13 50 @
Naptha 4?gal. SO '® 40 PureDrydo.i3 00 @
Opium I?lb. 23 00@24 00 Am. Zinc,.. .13 00 @
Rhubarb.2 i 0 @ 2 85 Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
Sal Soda.
4 Eng.Veil.Red. 4 @
3]@
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Red Lead. 13 @ 14
Sulphur. 6i @
0] Litharge. 13 @ 14
Vitriol. 12 @ 14
Plaster
Duck.
Soft, p ton.. 0 00 @ 3 25
No 1,..
@ 58 Hint. 0 00 (a' 3 to
No 3.
52
White. 3 25
No 10.
@ 34
produce.
Ravens.
@ 28 Beefisidepib 11 @ 15
njrgwuuus.
Veal. 11 @
12
Barwood. 3 @
Mutton.6 @ 10
Brazilwood.. 121@ 13 Chickens. 15 @ 20
Camwood_
7j w 8} Turkeys. 18 @ 25
Fustic,. 3 @
3b Eggs, P'dhz.. 35 @ 40
Logwood,
Potatoes, p bu.85 @ 1 00
•‘.Campeachy. 2|@ 21 Onions *ftbrl.8 50 @ 9 50
St. Domingo
2 @
SweetPotatoes
none
Peach Wood
5> @
G
Provisions.
Red Wood.... 4(d) 41
Moss Beef,
Fish.
Chicago.. ..19 50 @21 50
Cod, $> qti.
Ex Mess. .24 50 @25 50
Large Shore 7 00 @ 7 50 Pork,
LargeBank 0 75 (a, 7 00
ExtraCleai36 00 @
Small.4 00 (@' 4 50
Clear.33 50 @35 00
Pollock.3 25 (a) 4 O0
Mess.30 00 iti 31 00
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25
Prime_ 25 00 @2U 00
Hake.2 00 @ 2 25 Hams.
17 @
18

the same, but upou the common and poorer qualities
are from | to 4c lower.
There was quite a lot
ot good Beeves trun Maine, some of which sold at
There was a good supply of Work134 @ l^c ^ lb
ers m market but not a very active demand ior them.
The trade for Sheep has been good and ric< 8 fully
as high as those ot last week.
Most of the Western
Sheep were taken at a commission, and will cost the
butchers from 5J to 7£c 4? lb.

ton to

NKIV

Box ShooksT
Pine. 70 @

prices

DEMOCRATIC GUBERNATORIAL NOMINATION.

®A!J

than

Barrel,$>ib.. 20 @
Kegs, !b_i.'OJ'tt?

_

Wool Market.

larger

wa

Lard.

Green. 3 00® 4 50
Dried 4? lb... 10 @ 12
Ashes.
Pearl 4) it,.none
Pot. 9 @10
Beaus.
Marrow 40 bu.
none
Pea. 3 75 @ 4 25
Blue Pod. 3 75 @ 4 25
Yellow Eyes.. 3 50 @ 3 70

several weeks; most ot them were of an "ordinary
grade prices upon the best qualiti-s remain about

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

American of this

Apples.

Remarks—The supply of Beeves in market from
West

@ 20

WADDING, &C.

Portland Wholesale Prices Cnrrcnt.
Corrected for the Press to. Jan. 20.

$630.
the

10

BEST!

THE

Cotton Batting,
lb,.18 @ 25
Cotton Wadding, $> lb,.
20 @ 25
Wicking,.40 <g 45

heiter f>r $39; White & Butterfield sold 8 to Dana
for $125. which was about 14c 4? lb, drc2sed
weight;
1 pair, girth 7 feet 5 inches, for $290; 1
pair, girth 7
feet 2 inches, for $250: G We Is sold 18 at 131c
lb.
dressed weight, 6 at J3ie. G at 13>c* 4 at 13c, 3 at 124c.
1 at 11$ ^ lb; 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, tor
$225;
2 pair, girth fi teet 10 inches, tor $215 ty pair; 3
pairs,
girth 6 teet 9 inches, at $210 $> pair; 4 Cattle tor

Gen. Buchanan has addressed a letter to
Senator Kellogg in reply to statements contained in Gov. Warmouth’s letter to Kellogg.
He characterizes the Governor’s statement
•hat he was satisfied that the State had no
friend in Gen. Buchanan ard that no reliance
could he placed in his active co-operation as
absurd. He says no one is better aware than
Gov. Warmouth that to the active measures
taken by him (Buchanan) was due the
preservation of the Jives of himself and all the
members of the Republican party iu the
Legislature and oi the new State government for
several days after the assembling of that
body
In reference to the Metropolitan Police force
he says the constitutionality of the law was
questioned aud the force was thoroughly demoralized. He details the situation of affairs
at the time and his reasons for advising the
restoration for a time at least of the old police
force, which had shown its ability to maintain
peace, and characterizes Gov. Warmouth’s
statement as unnecessary and unwarranted.
The Governor, he says, finds himself
compelled
to aS'ail not my acts, hut what be is
pleased to
call my motives, and this in the lace cf the
acts themselves.
He proceeds to detail his acts while in command and to vindicate himself against the
Governor’s assertions. His fault, he thinks,
consists in his having executed the laws of
Congress exactly in accordance with what he
believes to be their intent aud meaning as a
soldier and not as a politician. He denies the
truth of the Governor’s statement that he (Buchanan) stated iu Gen. Rousseau’s presence
that the force was so small tli^t the gentleman
(Rousseau) would be as much justified iu retiring with his troops as he would be before an
.enemy of superior force, which relates to the
number of troops at the General’s disposal during the election exc'tement.

Waterbury,

BATTING,

Sales of Maine rattle-J W Withes sold 18 to Filch
4? ib. ive weight* weighing 1192 ibs; Mr Fitch
them to Western Mass chuseets to teed this
winter; S F Gerald sold 2 t r $270; 1 pair, girth C
fe tlO inches, tor $215; 2 at l"c V lb, veiglit 1G00
Ib?; 2 a* 124c 4P1 ib, weight ioOO ib?; 't J Savage sold
1 pair, girth 7 teet, lor $240; R D
Blynn sold 1 pair,
girtli G leet 8 inches, for $175; J Conner sold 1 pair,
girth 6 teet 10 inches, for $21 >; 1 pair for beef at 8£c
4> ib, live weight; J L Twitched sold 1 j air, girtli 6
teet 10 inches, for $207: 1 Cow tor $55; 1 two year o>d

REPLY OF GEN. BUCHANAN TO GOV. WARMOUTH

the bank may fail unless that institution manages to make arrangements with its creditors.
The notes of the Spanish Bank aie quoted
at 5 1-2 discount. The general fiumciai coudition at present presents an inauspicious appearance. Merchauts complain that they are
unable to make collections from country merchants.
The VerJad, the new Cuban liberal journal,
makes a severe attack upon the Spanisti Bank
The same paper also denounces the attempts
made this week to assassinate Spanish soldiers.
The insurgents have burned the town of Dotil.
Particulars of the destruction of Bayamo
have been received. The inhabitants, before
and after the firing of their houses, fled to the
woods and Guira mountains. It is reported
that the conflagration lasted three days. The
Prusa says the rebels sacked the city belore
setting it on fire. Afflicting details arc given
of the want and suffering of the fugitive citizens in the mountainous
districts, which are
uninhab'ted and destitute of provisions.
Reports from Spanish sources state that
Count Valmazeda is advancing with his whole
force upon the
rebels, who have posted themselves in the mountains.
The Diario is informed that the rebel Gen.
Jesus Perez has offered to surrender himself
and the forces under his command, provided
an
unconditional pardon is gianted. The
Spanish General at Santiago has conceded to
these terms, and expected that Perez would
soon give himself
up.
Authentic particulars of recent events and
of the condition of the revolutionists from Cuban sources is wanting, and there are no means
at present of confirming the news
given above,
which is derived largely from official despatch-

orash,.

10.

New Orleans, Jan. 20.—Gen. Mower has
been assigned to the command of the District
of Louisiana, and the headquarters of bis
reg
imeut transferred to this city.

fel 00

CRASH.

at 8Jc
takes

APPOINTMENT OF GEN. MOWER.

SEWING MACHINES!

Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45
Blue and Scarlet,..35 (Ct 45

Droves trom Maine-G Wells, 03; White & Butterfield, '4; s F Gerald, 8; R D Blvnn, 9; D Laucaster, 9; J W Withes, 20; J L Twitchell, 12; T J Savage, C; J F Lonner, 20; S A Maxfield, 26; B Estes,

LOUISIANA.

80

WOOL FLANNELS.

tb.

New York, Jan. 20.—A special
dispatch to
the Post from Washington says:
Gen. Harney arrived here last evening from
the Indian country, and says it is impossible
to preserve peace in the
Cheyenne territory
where the Sioux Indians are settled as long as
U. S. troops are quartered there. He
says that
many of the soldiers when they can obtain
liquor, are sure to quarrel with the Indians,
aud in his opinion if the
troops were to be re
moved there would be peace.

HOUSE.

Mr. Farnsworth reported a bill to restrict
and regulate the hanking privilege and relating to coi tracts for the payment of com. Referred to Committee on Ways and Means.
Od motion of Mr. Washburn of Til., the Secretary of the Treasury was directed to communicate all facts, estimates, &c.. connected
wtb the building of the Marine Hospital at

Black Union Cassiiueres.

and Medford Cattle
Markets.
{Social Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesdav, Jan. 20.
At market this week:—2068 < attle, 7987
Sheep and
Lambs, lou Swine, last week, 1836 Cattle, 8253 sheen
and Lambs, 30 Swine.
Tricks.—Beeves—Extra qualitv $1350@ 14 00;
lirst quality $12 50 @ $13 25; second qualitv $11 25
@
$12 00; third quality $9 00@ $1100; poorest grade
of Cows, Oxen, Bulis, &c, $6 50 @9 00 ^ 100 lbs.
jhe total weight of hi les, tallow and dressed beef.
Milch Cows—Ex fra §85@$115; ordinary $45 @
$80 •*> be d; Store Cows $35 to $55 $>' head.
Store Cattle—Yearlings $18 to $;0; two year olds
S30 io $45; three year olds $45 to $65 ^ head, or
much according to tluir value tor beef.
Sheep ami Lambs—By the head, extra and selections $4 00 @ 7 00
head, or from 5] to 7]c & lb.;
common grades by the lot $1 62, $2
00, $3 00 @3 50
lmad.
Poultry—prime to extra 19* @ 21c; good 174 @ 19c;
po >r 17c ** lb.
Swine-wholesale 11 @ 12c
lb; retail 11* @ 12]c
■P lb
Trices ot Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
10 @ 104c; Brighton Tallow 8 @ 9c;
country Hides
10 @ 10le; country Tallow 74 @ 8c
lb.: Sheep and
Lamb Skins 1 00 @ 1 50 4? skin; Calfskins 20 @ 23c

The leavo of absence of Major General Kilpatrick nas been exteuded till March.

20

Kentucky Jeans,
@ 37J
Satinets,.45 @ 55
union Meltons,.75 (&1 0i

Brighton, Cambridge

LEAVE EXTENDED.

tbeir second

DELAINES.

ble descriptions appears to be in an
eminently heali by
condiiion. and any changes in vaiue between the
present time ami Ihe incom ng of the next clip is regarded as likely to be alUgcthor in favor of holders.
In Philadelphia the market is
exceedingly firm, and
there is increased activity in
Foreign anil Domestic
W oolen goods.

HAY REMOVED IN ENGLAND.

Ocean Association, Ex-4
Will commence

WOOLEN GOODS.
.20

prices quoted this aften eon :—
Domestic—Oh o aim Pcnnsylvania pick-lock 63 (5)
65c; do choice XX 51 @ 58c; fine X 50 @ 52c; medium 48 @ 59c; coarse 48 @ 50c; Michigan", New York
and Vermont extra and XX 47 @ 50c; fine 47 a) 48c;
medium 46 @ 48c: coa: so 46 @ 48c: other Western
H ;e and X46@48c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 43
@46c; extra pulled 45 @05c: superline 42 @ 55c;
No. 1 at 30 @ 45c; Calif ruin 22 @ 36c 4> lb. Fo>eign
Wo Is—Canada combing 72* @ 75c: Smyrna washed
2*i @ 4uc,aud unwashed 15 @ 22c; Buenos Avres 20
@ 40c; Ca- e Good Hope 37 @ 43c; Chilian 22 @ 30c;
Donski 37 @43 *; Auica unwashed 15 @ 18c
& lb.
R marks—The man et wes firm and demand at
iu'1 prices. In New York ihe market for all desirafollowing

WEE^D

12

DeLaiues,.18 @

list of

a

Prints,.11 §

viedium

I

_KjrrKKTAlNW KNTS.

AND PRISTS.

Cheap Prints.-.. .9$

_

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

-----

Colored Cambrics,. .8i @ 9
Best Prints,.12m 13$

{Special Dispatch by Interna:ional Lfne.]
Boston, Jan 20 —[Reported for the Press.]—The

The House Committee ou Revision of the
Laws has decided to report a hill
continuing
for three years more the important work of
codifying the laws.
NOMINATIONS.
The President to-day nominated to the Senate Morgan L. Smith, Marshal of the Eastern
District of Missouri; Felix A. Reeve, Attorney
of the Eastern District of
Tenne.^see; John L.
Deen, Naval Officer for New York; Robert
Flint of Wisconsin, Commissioner to ascertain
the amount ot
money expended by Indiana to
enroll volunteers for the Jate war; Robert C.
Buchanan and A. C. Gillem, Brigadier Generals, in place of Rousseau deceased, and
Hooker retired: Wm. H. Weisner, Collector of
Customs at New Orleans, in place of Perry
Fuller whose nomination was withdrawn.
ON

CAMBRICS

prices:—Pacific

The Supreme Court of the District of Columbia to-day, through Chief Justice
Cartter,
declined 10 accede to the.request ot Joseph H.
made
several
Bradley,
days siuce, that the order lor his dismissuient be considered
siuiply
a suspension of his
practice before that court.
The Supreme Court of the United States having ordered a peremptory mandamus to
Judges
of the Supreme Court to restore
Bradley to
its bar, it is supposed the next
step will he the
service of that process on or before
Monday
next.

RESTRICTIONS

Medium Denims,....20 @ 28
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15

Mr. Vanderbilt in the denks injunction case
This
morning when it was shown the affidavit contained
nothi g no* already known the sellers of last evening became purchase;*, and the slock rallied t*» 1643;
it then Ic'l io 162* and ranged between that and 163*.
The foil *wing are 5.38
Mail. IIP* @
119*; Western Union Telegraph, 35* @ 35*; New
York C ntra!, 163* @ 1G.°:?; r..ie, 38J @384; liuds' n,
1301 @ 131: Heading, C4j@04i; fori Wayne, 123*
@ 124; Michigan Central 1 G @118; Michigan Southern, 91* q>92; Illinois {Central, 1 .*48; 'Toledo, 103* @
IO}*; Chicago & Bock 1 land. 128J @ 126*; Chicago
& North Western, 813 @ 81*; do preferred, 86* @
863The clearances at. the Gold Exchange Bank to-day
am muted to $47,000,000.
f’ie iene?pts at die Sub-Troasnry to-dav amounted t<> $1,696,291; payments $1,072,651; balance $83.,-

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS.

On motion of Mr. Hopkins, Ordered, That
the use of the Hall of Bepresentatives be
granted during the afternoon and evening of
-next week for the purpose of having a

73

I

Walker.

HOUSE.

Walker and

[

negotiations for the purchase of cuba.
It is announced semi-officially that Mr. Seward is negotiating uow tor the purchase ot the
island ot Cuba from Spain, and hopes to get
the treaty concluded before the 4th of March
It seems probable that the Senate Comnext.
mittee on Foreign Relations will report a resolution in secret session of the Senate censuring Mr. Seward for his action in this and the
St. Thomas matter. Such a resolution is now
pending before the committee.

CODIFICATION OF THE LAWS.

Webb, petition of Directors of Somerset Bailroad for amendment to their charter to enable
them to extend theit road to Moosebead Lake;
of Directors of Somerset Bailroad for increase

IN JOINT

THOMAS TREATY.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, during their session yesterday,
again discussed the St. Thomas

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Maine

ent management have sold out their large holdings.
Report says some of the recently authorized new
stock has also been sold but this :s doubted. It now
turns outtha all this Michigan Southern stock has
been bonyht in the interest of Mr. Vanderbilt and
Jay Geuld, and that at the March election the road
wl 1 probably pass iu o iheir control. Sterling totchan c a shade firmer at
10P* @109* Gold opened
at 135|, fell to 15*, became active in the afternoon
and closed at 133]; exp >rts
to-day $55,000. •Governments firm but dull;
pui chase by couutty banks
continue however Henry Clewes& Co. furnish the
tol twin" 4.3" quotations
.-—Coupon 6’sl881, 112*; do
5.20s 18 32. 113 @
113*; do 1861 102* @ 109*; do 1865,
109I@1I0; d * new, 1(8* @ 108*; do ls67, 108* @
10 {: «lo 1868, 108,1 @ 109*; 10-4G*s, 1073
@ 107*.
Border State bonds steady; Missowii’s, 87 @ 88;
new i\
C
new
North
roliua’s, 62
@68;
nnessec’s,673
@ 63; Virginia’s, 62 @63; Louisiana levee bonds 71;
Alabama 8’s 91*.
The Railwav market opened feverish with N Y
Central as the chief feature; late yesterday this stock
lell io 161* @ 162 from sales by holders not disposed
to take the ns ut the publication of the affidavit oi

WASHINGTON.

Ja4dtf

CO.f

Stewart’s Block, Union St., Portland.

Without aud W ithin.
Without the Tell,
Dread doubts »nd

Hotel

tears assail.
on its way,

Aahara.
Elm House, Ccrnl. St. W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
Maine

Without—o’er all
like a pall.
Chilling the youth!ul heart.

Death presses

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. Guy Turner, Propno

tor.

Without—-1 he wail
P st in he gale,

Bangor*
Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Of souls

Striving through

<S: Paine, Proprietors.

Davis

pain

Eternal rest to gain.
Yet shrinking back when Time
Points to the happy shore:

Both
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M.
pi ietor.

Within—where non*
May enter, save alone;
Where, with uplitted Lands,
The trembling suppliant stands

hi,',,1'
Sqnare, Biilflnob, Bingbam, yv!?V-SEVB“wdoi"
\\nsley & Co., Proprietors.
Sf. James Hotel-J. P.
M. Stetson, Proprietor.
T
h°use. Xremont St. Brigbam, Wrisley

Boston,
house, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &Co.,

K

,,

ftiynnt’e I'oud.
Bryant's Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Within—a calm
Nor earth nor hell can harm,
The laving heart otli rest
Upon the Saviour’s breast,
Lookin': through Him unto
The Light Inetlabie

tor.

<

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs#
Chapman House, S. II. Chapman. Proprietor.

—Putnam's Magazine.

liridgtou Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Puritnun Did no( Keep Bloli-

dayn.

Henry Ward Beicher says:
Our lathers rejected the
holidays of the
church, they did
right; and we also do right
in resuming them.
Inevitably, all ceremo-

—

prietor.

spirit.

fluxion*

Reformers, therefore,

own

are

expected

•Sagacity of

to

Ifixfield*
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Fairfield

keepers
a

were

Llm

recently engaged

great number of rats, when

Rorridgewock*
Danfortii House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor,
Somerset

Lake

TT

Union

Oxford.
Hoi se—Albert (L Hinds, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

etors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal St9.
Cram & Co., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

|

Sar#,
xORk Hotel, 109 Main Street. Silas Gurnev. Pro*
prietor.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves & Co.
Proprietor.

..

Scarboro*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.

AT

hundred and

sixty-nine;

the

following matters

Ht, Andrew*, ^cw fftrnnawick
The Rail WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
*

Fairbanks Standard Scales,

Pet nion for the probae iliereby John .IGerrish, Trustee nameu in

Cbar'es Moody. late ot Portland, deceased. First
petition ior license to sell and convey
presented by Sewall C. Slruur, Administrator.
Peter B. Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate
presented
by Martin A Frost, widow of said deceased,
—SU'lMa Haskell, Jr, late of Forllaud, deceased,
thcreoi, 1> esented
h.l'v P 'Mon for the probale
Freeman,the Executor thereiu named.
l»e ol Portland, deceased. Will
Probate ihereot. presented by
Charles “
M0?-n™
mstoIb one ol the executors therein
account and
Real Estate

l!il,l5Jn.M2,,lton»
named!
deceased. Firet
Meant‘and mrSv’Jie6 1,1 Portland,
for allowance nv a p'£"', Executor, presented
Eliza H. Kilgoic;
!!;ftr?,CilSU,0r;
First
presented hr allowance
allow!!!1 “bbydeceased
George L.
Executor.

—

Kilgore,

armno

and presented
under 'he
ah
'™*ct

of March, im.

Francis Ingalls, late of Naples, deceaw <will and petition iliat the same may he
trifled*1! °!
established as the Win of said
F
en,ea
Ward Executor.
by

t/stetor? p^emeS

JOHN A.
A t rue copy ol tlie original urder.
w3wli
Attest: EDWARD

WATERMAN, Judge
6
R.STAPLES,Register

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
rpHI^
is
1 an Indian
recipe,

entirely vegetable,

and cures
and 6<>)d by Mrs.

without supporters. Manulactureu
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma*-s. General Agents
Geo. G. Guo win <& Go, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
63^*"Eor sale by druggists everywhere.
Way 15. weowly21

$25.00

Tj^feiine" baS*

*

Steady
required. Address
Now York.

street.

per

malc an<i

MONEr

KS

26wlysn

Errors of Youth.
gentlemen who suffered for vearHi^u, xDebdiiy. Premature Decay, and all
y outhful
indiscretion, will, for the sake otol
humanity, send free to all who need it the
and directions lor making the
simple remedy
which he was cured. Sullerers
wishing
the advertiser s experience, can do so hv
addressing
UB
in perfect confidence.
JOHN B. Of)I>EN,
IjSOinw
No.42 Cedar.Sf.,New York.

rSS?

£y
topJofitK
—

Franklin street,

land st.
HOUSE

Cumber-

near

il8

Lease!

three story Brick House, with Stable
attached. No 21 HLh street, containing 13

«The

rooms, with every mopern improvement.
lot and cold water, water closet, furnace, &c.
This rroperty is in perfect order, and lecatedon tlie
best part ot High street; possesion given by the 1st
of Febiuarv. Enquire ot

PETER HANNA,

118

H'o Let,
spacious Chambers

Woodman, True &
Co now occupied by Gray, Lufkin & Perry:
tbey are conveniently arranged with all the modern

THF.

over

improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W.

Portland, Jan 16, 1869.

TO

WOODMAN.
tf

LET!

minutes’ walk of the Post Office,
a good coivenknt rent ot 7 or 8 rooms; plenty
ha^d and soft water; good cellar.
The above house is in thorough repair, and will
be rented cheap. i?or particulars call at the store of
PfiTTfclVGILL Oc LAIVE, Grocer*,
five

Coi

jal5tf

Cumberland and Wdmot Sts.

of

ner

TO
to

dle and Fore
CHAMBERS
W. H.

or

Jan 13

Let

the

LET.
Exchange st, between Mid-

on

Applv to

sis.

ANDER&ON,

tf

No 494 Exchange st.,
Over Cole’s Eating House.

pleasant and convenient house, ceutrally
located, now ready to occupy. For particulars
of
L. TAYLOR,
enquire
tf117 Com st.
j!2

TO

MTwo

on

Inquire

ono

corner

ot

C. WOODMAN, Jr., 1444 Exchang*
dc3ldtf
WOODMAN, 28 oak st.
To Let.
Rooms- now occupied by Chesley
TAILOR’S
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
or

oi

N. M.

HI. G. PALltlhK,
dc29dtt132 Middle st.

To Let.
FIRST CLASS Story Store with finished
THE
Market st..
basement, light ami airy. 100 feet
31 feet
the New
Middle
4

a

on

by

stic-et, opposite
Post. Office. Rent reasonable. For pirt or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. STICKN-EJY, Head ot Long
on

Wharf.

nov28-dtf

-'tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. Possession given Jan’y 1.18G9. Inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.

Y
i

R

urcbasicg

U

0
Jt is

I

because you have

never

AI90, Houses

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure liaTd and soft water.
Now rtady lor occupancy. Apply to
on

47 Dantoitb

Street.

27dtt

Exchange st.
For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with free59

stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
THE
For
No

30 Exchange street,
particulars inquire at
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

Slates,

an

Send

lw*

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST !
on

or

4 * »

a

Under will be suitably rewarded
at 8 Laurel st, or at ibis office.

Dy leaving tbe

same

extensive and

for

Women 1

w2w

_

2

Farm fop Sale.
°

Portland

a£re8>16 miles

Lost!

*

One!

KfnmfIartiCxiAw2?S

Y<Sk
mrKuip

SOMEWHERE

Iroir

.toroMuSlhootb^vUywSS

.«d, well watered,well dpS?.'/ 5KS

hou£fand htmll hafeu Btjlaot S°'I

acres ot good intervale a mile
away, it desired
i»,
lulraolR. A. ALLEN, near the
or ot the
tubscriber in Portland, Exchangepremises,
st., corner of Fed

Fore

street and

BETWEEN
small Dundle containing

a

Vaugliau’a bridge,

a

coat pattern of dark

beaver cloth. The name of W. P. Jewett wa*
»n tbe wrapp er.
An\ one finding the same will be
rewarded by leaving it at this office.
Janl8-3i*
t)lue

Lost!
from Beach st to P. S & P. Railroad crossing to Cape Elizabeth Bridge, la-ties
SOMEWHERE
Muff. 1 lie
a

linder will be suitably rewaided by leavng the same at this office.
lw
ja!6

LOS T

.

Green street,
ON Green
and Kim

Congress street betwem
sts, a small sized I.OI U
1VATCH) wiili t hnin and Kct,
The
diaiu is long ami twisted. »nd the key has ilie in'tia’s
L-. H. v\r. The tinder will be rewarded
by leading it
it 28 Oak st.
1al5
lw
N. M. WOODMAN.
or on

AlUKKUrAIVGLA^WVNDOW PULI.EY8.
The simplest, most
durable,
*nd VERY much the cheapest
111111 window
ever
made.
pulley
Approved by leaiiiug architects and
Sniil tor
For sale by haruware Dealers.
muwers.
ircular and simples to the American CrtanH
Window Pulley Comiuny, 5t» Congress stieet,
Ja^
Boston.
3m_

Sewing

Machines.

my

without my consent, this is to
persons against harboring or trusting her
I
shall
as
my account
pay no debts ot her contacting after this date.
G. M. CHADBOURN.
bsbago, Dec 2?, 1W8.
w3w53*
>n

ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PBINTINO
neatly ami cheaply done at this ofttae.

Arcade,
COREL,

Ci

./Etna

IMPROVED FLORENCE,
that makes four

different stichee and has the Reversible Keed.
t3f“Machinea to let and Repaired.

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle
St.,
Junction Free.

d«23eodlm

Agents free qf charge,

EAGLE
Mechanic
A. II.

PORTL.'AJYn.
DK.

HOTEL,

Falls,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of
yeats, would re-

spectfully inform the public be is now
_ready for business. To travelers, boarderor parties, considering ibe nice
accommodations and
moderate charges, we would say wltnout fear ot conHotel stands without
Mechanic Kails, Jan 7. Ie69.

tradiction. this

B<‘ Witt

a

rival.
dtf

Honse,

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,
1.EW1STO V. MAUVE.
U'HIS House has been -ecently refltied and returnishetl throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

J. B. HUGHES,
BE

FOUND AT HI8

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble House,
he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and fkom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice or self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of loDg
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per

WHERE

feet and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and rocce§§.
CeatieB ta

Augusta Honse !
AUSUST&, MAINE.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

Have &>eni£dc*2£Cfi.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
FOR AH ANTIDOTE

SEEK

without extra

IN

SEASON.

charge,
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
©Ulf TURNER, Proprietor.
Prostration that may follow Impuro Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
B^Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to folGuests.
Novl2d-tf
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, ior
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beau ty

United states Hotel,

and

'l'MUiy Co

PORTLAND,

is y

Yoang

MAINE.
E.

OUAIU

Nov 13-d3mo

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence

House,

septlldtt

Now for

a

Heigho Time Sleighing
THAT

pleasure parties at short notice, and
lavftablc terms.

on

most

On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may he waitiDg for a ride.
Fare only 25cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Sabbatli Schools ai.d other special parties waited
Also Hacks furnished
upon on satisfactory erms.
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, funerals, &c., in
Ofllce 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
Park and State Streets.
N.S. FERNALD.
N. B.— Thanking my fiends anl the public for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
ot the same.
dec29MW&Stf

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
the

purposes of a Laxative

Perhaps no one medicine is so universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever
any before

universally adopted into use, in
and
country
among
every
all classes, as this mila
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who have
not. know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
Its
composition. We have thousands upon thousands or certificates of their remarkable cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use In any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence #n the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action
remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
jPills rapidly cure:
so

vi

JLIBUCW*

I,uniru»r and Z,os* of Appetite, the;
should be taken moderately to stimulate tlie stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For fiver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious llcuiluclic. Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Sickness, Billon*
Colic and Bilious fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case.to correct the diseased
action or remove the obstructions which cause it.
For Dysentery or Diarrhoea, hut one mild
dose is generally required.
For Hheumatism, Gone, Gravel, Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Buck and Coins, they should be
continuously
taken, as required, to change the diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints
■ess.

men

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swellings they
should be taken mi large and
frequent doses to pr*.

(luce the effect of a drastic purge.
For Suppression a large dose should be taken
as it produces the desired effect
by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the
appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel
decidedly better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical
Chemists,

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Houbc,
Portland, ?,e. ;
^§®* Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electic Medical

LOWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

Infirmary,

TO THE JLAJD1E8.
DB. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil And
arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
CMtain 01 producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be takan
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
*>1
DR. HUGHES,
lan!.14SSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

LOOK,
NOW

SAVE

LOOK!
THE TIME.

IS

YOUR

MONEY.

GO TO

E, S. Wormell & Co’s Gallery!
S16

Congress Street.

Get Tour Piotures Taken at Half Prioe!
Equally

Good in Cloudy Weather.
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture lor th mselves and friends, have
reduced the price ONL-HA LF; and notwithstanding the Rxtri melt Low Pkice, will turn out
□one but go id piciures.
e”£aSetl the eminent Photographer, Prot.
us

IIARKIS ot New York, and a corps 01 first class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
better Picturestbau ever belore mnue ii Portand.
5^"* ome One I Come all! and look at the pi ices:
Tm I’vDes,.25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards,
«
75
1 Lai ge Pjc ure for 8x10 Frame.
-75
And all oibers at equally low
Old
Pictures
prices.
copied aud enlarged in the finest style ot the ait.
A splendi assortment ot

Type and Card
on

hand,

tor sale

Alluims

very low.

Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the Cheapest
reaiembet the place,

S.

WORMELL

<C

CO.,

31G

Congru. Slreet, Portland, Maine.
Wormkli,,
j. Packard, Jr"
s,
Oct 13dlw<£rwtt
GREAT

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy !
Warranted lecure nuy Conglt iu 24 huura,
or money refunded.

>1 KH. I)Ii> SMOKE’S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
AND

Shortness of
Asthma, &c,

Breath,

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
THIS
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.

COLDS,

HOARSENESS,
DIFFICULTY
OF
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and Hl'SKINESS ol tile THROAT. It operates by d'ssolving
the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectora-

tion.

The

Fisheries !

w. S.

JORDAN,

sell our goods to the trade in
other Maine towns, at same rate

WII.L

Portland and
sold at manu-

FOR

lt6$.

SALK.

Netting.

Nets and Seines made to order.

W. S.
no28<llwt eod3m

troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in ihe throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cougli which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
> eliei; and onu bottie In most cases
will effect a cure.
K3T~ For sale by Druggists generally.

JORDAN,

IV*. 110 Commercial Hi.

are

A. M. DINSMORE &
October

20 Bales Net Twine, lest
quality aud all»< Nos.
*•
5 Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy
All kinds

Persons who

PORTLAND,

CO.,Hrap’rs,
ME.

29._dlaw&w6m

Portable Steam

Class.

I

and USEPUU-A New Era in
SOMETHINGNEW
POPULAR
.WFUflll MESIC
nillEi.

“Hitchcock’s halt oime series of Music
the million
No. 1 now ready.—Music and
or the comic song,
••Captain Jinks of (he
Horse Marines." Others to follow
rapidly. Price 5
rents eacn. Your Newsde iler has It nr will
get it
for yom Mailed on receipt of
price. Address BEN J,
W- HITCHCOCK,
Publisher, to Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23-d4w

hoy

2, 1868.

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being iu use. A11 warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive airculars sent on
application.

Address,
J. C. HOADLET d; CO.,
aoy 18-d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

South

West,

\

business

Address, with

North

and

AGENTS WANTED.i"',i,S

o Agriculture and the Mechanic
Arts, Edited bv
ItEO. E. Wabing, Esq., the distinguished Aulhor
ind
Engineer of the New Y rk Central
Park. Nothing like it ever published.
20aeigravngs. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and working men ot all classes.
Active men and women are
money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
ft CO., Publishers, 654
Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

■

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH l

One oi the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, for the numerous and oStressing ailrnents known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodd s Nervine and
Invigorator. Headache, Pain in
die Bick and Limbs,
Palpitation ot the Heart,
Faintness, Loss ot Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration ot Strength.
Retained, Excessive, Irregular or laintul Meases
all yield to its magic
For Hvsteria, Epilepsy. Melancholy &c
power.
it is all but infallible,
is a
ladies who are experiencing the chance incident
to
years. Then it is that constitutional malidles make their appearance, if
any be lurking about
an(1 6,ve caste to
LP®.
remaining diys.
Dodd s Nervine and Invigorator
greatly assists nature at this important
maintaining the vigor
period,
ind tranquility of early
life, and carrying them with
aase and saiety through.

Jo’ mos“-Jllmblfto

idyanced

Winter

Pas»7‘iff

Dec.

I,

(Communicated by

Some months ago1

Physician.]

a

called to attend a lady of
who had long been suflering
iiom troublesome uterine disease, its
presence was
mtSNced by constant vaginal
di-charge, Bometimei
ol watery consistencv and sometimes 01
creamy and
niuco-purulent. She had betn under treatment tor
some time, but
constantly grew worse. VagiDal examination disclosed extensive induration and
ulceration o I the cervix uteri. The uteriue
inflammation
winch was evidently
assuming a chi onic form, was
also aggravated by
loug-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily huntings. She fainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits I
commenced, of coarse, by such active local treatment as the uiceration
demanded, and then applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
frequently, and except
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, m the early stages.
I visited her onlv every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Net vino
only was
prescribed. I had some time before become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its
probable effects. And
the result completely Justified
my expectation. In
lessthar a fortnight the bowels bad become
me and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spo.iB became less frequent, and soon ceased altoget k
«**ht there was no more
cough, tbe vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing. sletD was normal and refreshing, and the geoeral healtii decide Uy improved. What
remans is
soon fold.
The patient continued the use of
the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further attendant e was not required. Since her recovery 1 have seen her but onc^.
Her Joy over restored
health is naturally enough most
enthusiastic. She
never before had a medicine five her
such comfort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t
to keen
house again without if, &c., &e. it is try
my opinion
that tbe Nervine is the best tonic and
corrective of
tne femme organ zafion that bas ever come
under m v
observation. I shall not tail to continue t9 use in
all similar cases, and the
profession know they are
was

*ulD a“otl?er.

well\

numerous

enough.
Knr trail- liv nil l)rn»gi»*«.

Air. JHOl

Price, One Hollar.

8w

V. BUBTOITS/-

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
dbsir^or

Warranted aa resow all
Toracco JR
entirety ixgeLM. Out AarmUm. lyfurtjia ud mricAm
the blood, mviEor«SVh« lystem^aseMM grot DOudlh.
log ud str.ngtbcm.ig>ower,JRin excellent tonic ud id.

pettier, enable, the ■toaKbflo digrat the heertieet food.
matw loop,
reublUhe, rebut bream
'“Ngn* cured. Price Fifty

ZZiZLVi

refreehioiTJ&

treMieeootbeiS.

jttrlOQA cgecu of tpeicco, with lls^bCiealmooiels. refer.
NBOSR, etc., SRsiflEEE. A vents wanteJVAddrcs.
S' Da. T. R. Abbott,
N. A
FP" 8ALE BY ALL DRUGGIBU.
of humbug imltaotMk'

Jert^cCIty,

^^/Caution.—Beware

/

[Tradumark

Gilman’s

x

Singers

and

X.

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended
and BEt.iEViyo

Copyrighttd.\

tor

clearing the throat
Much valued by

HO.TB9EXESS.

Speakers.

At

once

tbe

best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists.
Only 85 cents
per box. May be had in any
quantity of

est.'

"iS'lM.™0' C' <W°D'™* A CO..
Given gratis to live, energetic
male, in a new, light and honomldf h*ma e or fe~
thirty dollars k dav sure! Ko iflY
Payil‘K

burgl'pa.

Addr03S

k

XsCo.^lqtts

Keunedy
—--—----dc38-d4w
CAL1 Fou
p}IAj
Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates,
a' the

on

early application

■ONION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Exchange (Street, Portland.

W. D. LITTLE .P CO.,
Mar 18-dtl
Agents.

or

PORTKOUS, Agont.
*

Dec. 14, 1868. dtd

lin<'1

Lewis?™

a
A NOBX1I
Jt. THE BKITBII
AMERICAN ROYAL MdlLSTEAMtUTT XfSHiPs between NEW YORK an I
■aSaznsran VERPOOL. calling at Cork Hamer.
SAILING EVEivY WF.DNESAY.
Jan 6 JAVA,
.Jan ID
RUSSIA,
«
13 AUSTRALASIAN.Kobh
CHINA.
*•
20 RUSSIA,
CUBA,
Fen 10
Chiet Cabin Passage.§1301
Second Cabin Passage. 80) *olaThe owners of these thips will not bo accountable
!?r Specie or valuables, unless billsol Lading having
tne value
expressed are signed therelor. For passage
apply to
CHARLES G.FRANCKLYN,
10*Stale Street.

ww

*AB*> I.INK, Sailing
every Thursday irom

N*Y

8l“KpnJ/'’
k®„Pb0,

Jan

Steerage Passage..

TRiro I,

1.
'*•

n

Jan 28
Feb 4.

palmyra,

.$ao,

cnneucyl

IBete steamers sail irom Liverpool
evt>ry due u*y *
and passenger diieci to Bo ten
For frei.bt andeabiu passage apply to CHARLES
Q. I'hAM'KLlX, 103 Mute st.
Bottleod ly

bringing ireight

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter the 18th inst. the fin.
Steamer Dirigo and Fraueoaiu, wdl
until lurther notice, tun as ioIIovvr;

.w

■w ! Ml List Letvc Gaits Wham, toriiand, ever,
Monday and I HUigUAV, at 4 P
and leave
Pier 38 E. R. New York, every atONDAY ami

l* 8

TH

r*P Mam8

■tandiali, Staap Falls. Baldwin, Xionniari, Sabagt
Brtdglou,Lavall, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburr
O inway, Bartlatt, Jackson. Litningtou, Co'nish.^or 1
!•:, Fraedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.

LRspAY,

at 3 P. JJ.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up w ith line
accoiuinoua ions lor passengers, making this tbe
most convenient and eomtoi table route lor travelers
between New York and Mai e.
Passage in State Room ®5. Cabin Passage *L
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mono
cal, Quebec
Hahtax. M. John, and all pans of Maine. Sinners
areicquested to send iheir height to the Steamers
as qnrlv as
Ir.s, ou the days they le ,ve Pui tla’.d.
For freight or passa. e apply to

HENRY FOX, Gait’s Wliari, Portland,
d. F'. AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New Yolk.

At Burton Oantarfor Wast Buxton. fionny-E.W*

,*Mtlok’ *•**•*

By order of the President.
.,
Portland, Xov. 2, 1868. dti

Lino !

Semi-Weekly

ARRANGEMENT,

12
Dummy connects at Saco River with th<
7.15 A M and 2 P vl train lor Center
Waterberoush
South Waterborough and Allred.
eSRS»K»»ouanaot at tto.tium for Was; Oor.uJi

May 9-dtl

FOK BO»i j

< >IM

..

Winter

—

i*OBTIiANn

SACO ( PORTSMOUTH R R.

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 0.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.0C
A. M does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the C o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco,
Biddeiord,
Kennebunk, Souih Berwick Junction, Dover, L’xeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
viaKastern Railroad, slopping
only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, ttewburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
a.

^

FRAHOtB CHaSK, >upt.

apr28dtf

Portland, April 25,18C8.
a

TRUNK

GRAND

OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
^^Q^Ng^Hgtralis will run
street Station, Portland:

Monday, Sept. 21,1869,

as

follows from India

ExpressTrain lor Lewiston and South
necting at South Paris with mixed train
at 7.10 AM.

Paris,
ior

No baggage
above stated.

can

be

received

con-

Gorham

checked after time

ot

Trains will arrive as follows•
From South Paris and Lewiston, at

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

9.10 A M

and

West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
9.00 P. M
W Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
nny amount escerding *50 in value (and tliat personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every *500 addltlona value.

MO.NTKEAL. having hern fitu,

C, J, BRYDGES, Managing Director«
BAILKY, Local Superintendent,
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
dtf

will

R.

the

run

1***...

after Monday, April
15th,
trains will leavo Portland for
intermediate station on this line, at
^0r *iewk*on and Auburn only, at

jssgsgn
jSJCHBtcurrent,
.aW.a-“Ta.1.1
^
7 10 A M*

L. BILLlMs!' *

Sept 12,18GB-dtt

A

Jiii.r

*

1

COAL,
COAL !
Agents for Johns Coal,
underpinned having been appointed Agent*
tor the sale ot the above
Coal, \> ould say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in your Winter’*
Conl.be
eure untilry ibe John*
Coal.
This celebrated Coal ha« fur years stood the
highest lor domestic use of
any V\ lute Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kent
11
Johns Coat 9uit}* once, it
#tanjD»*d.
will always
suit; because there is no mixture. 'lliis
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coals.
Consumers by ouyiug the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and
announce of gctiing every
other year bad slaty coal, hverv one bus
bad ibis
trouble. Julius Coal we will warrant rosuif iu
every

11HK

case.
We give a
i* the BEST.

few

reasons

why

the John* Coal

First—It ia the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second It is the most kiconomical anu
Kites the
*

best heat.

Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
J
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the some
price as any
other good White Ash Coal. Wo have lor
h ee-burn-

log Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY,
ESTFor Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
n&rleigb,

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf
Also
hand

Lehigh.

Hard and Soft Wood.

on

shall kee

we

tue

Randall, McAllister

&
Commercial St.

60
Junc27-dti

Co.,

COAL.
Uarri.’

customers,

our

we

bav.

to have order, taken at
Wi.rr. corner ot Middle and Exwhich will be prompt,y ultra,., d to.

Flu,

change street,
JUARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD t\

Also good assortment ot

..M^Freigbt trains for Waterviiieand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M.
Iram trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P. M,

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
JAMES

In

season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
ROW IS NOYES, Supt.
M
Nov.
1, ,0->a
noftitl

1 00

height taken as uauai*

C'OK the convenience of
A
made arrangements

on and

...

Kooh’k

Leaving Atlantic Whan, FortUm. *t7o*clech
Wharf, Boston,every da\ i.t 3 ’clock P
M, (Sunuaya excepted.)
Cfebin tare...fi.ffe

R,

8PUING ARRANGEMENT,

a

follows:

season as

»nd India

B,

"WlllE CENTRA!

t

am] superior jeti-gcr
steamers JOHN toRCO&S, <i
new

at great expend
wit'i
number oi beautiful Si »

IjSrSItlSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M

»

^

Arrangement
The

-V

ARRANGEMENT,

CsBBSBcing Monday, Dec 4th, 1868,
qnigu Passenger Trains leave Portland dally

’*

_sep*"«m

I860_

A

tVILl.FAMrt,

Wl,arf’

*«reci.

Kindling-

lor

t.

cal.

kind inS Coal, bav, cutting:
the cheapest, neatest
0AJFB.AKK,.lbr
I best ihm* out
At ply
s

The

an

Cooking

Miracle of the Age^

10

Steam

Waltham, Matt., Aon lf<».
WE HAVE APPOIKTED

ONE

LOWELL A. SEUTEK,
Pxchango St.,
DEALERS

Watches,

JOHNCOUSENS,

Kennebunk, Me

and

A

FULL

Tailors Shears!
ASMOKTM F NT

FOR SALE BY

LOWELLL &

SETTER,

Eichnwg. at.

IX

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,

JlEIMaCJtl’S

Scissors

aif

Office of th» Amnican Watch Co.

Cheap, Simple, economical!

)an 3-dtf

V.ALKER,
St., opposite Brown’s Sugar House.

NOTICE.

Cooking Apparatus.

COOKED for twenty persons over
hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant uso.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house Ireo iroin ofleasive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
KT^Send for a Circular.
For ante, a. also T.vu and
Count,
Rights in the Slate, by

WM. H.

_

Commercial

November25.

ZIMMERMA N’S

A

Williamsburg, N. Y.,

Wharl,

Atlantic

On ud altar Wednesday. Not. 4,
trains will run as follows:
Saro River for Portland a
5.30 and 9.00 ‘Pi",*lf,av?
A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portias!
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M., 2.00 and 5.30 p.
M
'e*Tt SaC° EiTer n'a0' A M • Boitlanc

_

UTTRIMy,

itl Noon,
PERMITTHIG.
Cabin passage, with State room, $8. Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS

dec3-dtt

P^mfflidd^O^S!^0"'

IS,

WEATHER

PORTLAND (ROCHESTER B.R
jJBMAHK

TV.

The Steamship OARLOTTA, Colhy,
Master, wHl sail tor Halit: x dlreo,

Andm*™"”’
*f
ebaugt cars*??

FALL

—

JOHN

STToFBlSgor,.Newport
DeVt^aml “sJn
Maine Central railroad; Also

0B,i|

hJW^iUMN Irom Gait'.- Wharf,

ington and stations on the
R u
Passengers for Bangor, Newport, Dex
and
tions on the Maine Central R. R., wld
Kendall's Mi ls; tlio tare is the same bv1 n.i.' V,?.,,1
10u"
as v» the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate
sta
Cons daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath end Augusta on Satur
at
8.15
P.
M.
days
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skow
hegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. BI., am I
trom Bath daily at 8.3 > A. M,
Fare as low Dy tins route to Lewiston, Watervllle
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra |
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Main
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line
Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., wil
Passengcrs/rom
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and atte
taking the cars on this roml the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the rare the same through ti
Portland or Boeton as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bel
test at Augusta, leaving dally on arrival of train fr< n
Biston, leaving atT.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anso’
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake si
akot. began, and for China, Eaataud North
Vassal.
bor,°!
at„ Vassal boro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
and for Canaan at Pisnon’s Ferry.

Augusta, Nor. 28, 1868.

TO

Halifax,

1808.

*

sailing•

STUBbS. Agent.

Steam.Nliig} Line
—

■"Trains leave Portland
daily
tor

R,

0|

DIKKCT

Mail

EVE BY

Arraugenicat,

IJIMBUMBJ

day,

on

28—dtl_A.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

s8/sJ,em*

Important Certificate.

d

& Co., Agents.

—

’it

every

a*

Eastpoit by sailing
,Br Freight received
o’clock p. u.

oriland.

WHITTLE

Agricultural

joining

on

witb 8,a*° Coaches lor
St. Anoiew-Llotblutuu
Uo,M*'i;0rt :,n.l
Calais and with N.

West,

3ct stamp. C. L.

Allen .M: Co., 48 New Street, New' York.
Dec 19-d4w

an

Si John.

»•"

East j

and

Thursday.

By all the principal Routes, via. Beaten and
Worcester to Albany and ifae New York
Central Mailway to Baflfalo or Nlogora
Ball*; thence by tbe Great Western or Lake
Hhore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie. Atlantic and Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only CuIon Ticket Office, No. 40 l- J Kichange M.

From
the

$100
A MONTH
Agi-nis. We yave nothing tor

the

■

ai

RetmrmnV^
*
,eav0St. John

TH1

Express and Mall Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

dly

Monday, Dec 7th,

BRUNSWICK, Capt.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
BjSaSfcF--.-A*-01 St*le ►«» every MONDaeV
p,
.WVar,,oot
p“>r

*^P%5, meb
▲T

lor

TOILET SOAPS

Ou and alter
Steamer NKW

St°ASdmws
«BJ?. cco»/Vt svj.roriu,!,,,1dh„ilr^uN*T
Tlirougli TiolietN "SSK A I*- m?
takeu Irom
jrsESrstfa
vessels.

words

COLGATE & CO’S

per Week !

Xi-ip

RAILWAY

'Do Travelers

at

ANISE-SEED,

[Goochs, Golds,

Working

AM now pr.-pired to furnish constant
employment to all classes at their homes, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cenis to $5 per eveDing is easily earned, and the
boys and girls tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this no ice
please send me their address and test the business
tor themselves. If not wed
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to pay lor the trouble of writing me. Full
particulars sent free. Sample sent bv mail lor ten cents.
dc2M-d4w Address E. C. ALLEN,
Augusta, Me.

mean

Address:

For

To the

cunosity seekers, but
reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who

There are many men of the age of
thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the biad
aer, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn•Pt» sensation, and weakening tlie system in a manner the patient cannot account for.' On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or a
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this difficult
j
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OS' SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
caEes, and a
mil and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr„
oan do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descriution of their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately,
•All correspondence strictly confidential and
will
BS returned, if desired.

E.

'foe 2-'d4w

CJuhafpf Sz9«rie&;ce I

with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their flriendB are
supposed te
have it. All eueli cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
young

Tin

Noa. 98 dfc 100 Summer at., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method oi sale, and that it in
no wi?e resembles the
gilt enterprise concerns.

men

illlddie^Agcd £fJl©aa.

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
i_ibe opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales.
It
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

PARKER Sc Co.

hit

troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint, generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Near Grand Trunk Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Complexion.

Money by

St. John.

and

WINTER ARRANGEMENT^

One

ether

TRUNK

WINTER
Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

tkePHllls

by any

Ticket* at L.weel Bate*
Via Boston, New York Central, BuBalo and Detroit.
*»r information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.
)n3’68dnwly p.
M.JBI.ANCMABP. Agent.

ratio.

Every intelligent

A First Class Hotel

large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba'li Room and Billiard Ball.

Ladies’ Cloak. 1 web very best
quality blown or
bleached sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit,
lthgant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1 elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies’ or gents' Silver Hunting case
Wa ch. 1 BartlettHaud Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
and photograph pages. 25 yards good
Hemp Carpeting, good eotois. 1 pair good SlarseiPes Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. I
elegant Hur Muff and
cape. 1 single bavrel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved 0 boule Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

Bend

and thinking person must know
I fhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
the Park, and is also easy of access from the
fulfil;
yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
Depots
and the principal Streets ot the citv.
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
iy No pains will be spared to make it a desirable which are not only nseleee, but always injurious.
house tor the tourist as well as the man ol business. The unfortunate should be particular in
selecting
Ttrms reasonable.
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet tncontrovertble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made misWATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Geokoe Williams, Clerk.
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3ro
practice; fer
jtisa point generally conceded by the best svpiiilogr:>dhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
Tliis Modern Hotel contains 1IO pursues one
system of treatment, in most cases makKoonii,
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and danTOG EI HER WITH
gerous weapon, the Mercarv.

elers,

For a Club of 50 nod Fire Dollar.-1black or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Late
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blanket*. Engraved silver
p'ated 6 bottle Revolving castor. 1 beauiitul writing d-sk. 1 solid Gold Scait Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Cassimere, lor Pants and Vest. 1 set
ivory balance bandied Knives with silver
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined with
silk. lpr. gents’calf Boots. 30 lards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. | yd. wide,
grod quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco Traveling Bag. 1 square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw.ch Poplin Dress Pattern.
14 vds.
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak.
Klegant'eugraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof doth for cloaking.
For n Hub of 1(10 and Ten Dollars- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1 pr.
g* ms’ French calf Bools. 1 heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool cloth lor

)
oct8dtf

GRAND

Agents,

quality,

HOTELS.

Boston, November 25,
Drop Feed

Street.

Wo. 18 Free Street,

A3l.NET A TWINE CO.

ALL and examine the
Improved
J Sewjng Machine, and

We will send to

in <h«
wUI ™ei'°

DEXTER1

factory, Boston.

BENJ.AD^

To Whom it may Concern !
wife, Sarah T. Chadbourn, having left

to

For a Club of 30 and Three Dollar*.One ot tbe following articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Fron s. 1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
for Pants. Fine white
Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral hkirt. 20 yaras browu or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
Elegant 100Piccure Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk
tan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood Fiame, feathered edge and
spangled. 1 Steel Carving hniie and Fork, very
best
ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print
1
very fine Damask Taolc Cover. 1 pr. best
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
Towels, j doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert forks.
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Bair. 1 ancy
dress patt *rn. 1-2 doz. elegan silver plated
engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy chafed solid Gold
R>ng. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut‘Balmoral Boots. 1
el< g int D laine Dress Pattern. 1 Violin and
Bow,
In box complete. 1 set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.

FURNITURE!

-••

Brown or Free Sts,
a Silver Pjated Tea Knife.' It is valued as belonging 10 a set. The finder shall bo suitably rewarded by leaving it at the Press Office.
ia20d3t

Commissions

Exceed those of every other establishment of the
kind; proof of this can be found in comparing oui
premiums with those ot o liers FOR CLUBS OF
THE SA.»'E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.

terms :-all

—

Lost!
Congress,

on

Our

Eaatport

Route, from Maine
all Points West, via the

floods

WALTER COREY & CO.,

—

Afernoon,
Cumberland, Wllmol
MONLaurel streets,
FI I 4 11 ill
The
ADY

A New Dress for AH!
to tarnish women ‘who are
1 am anxious
willing to persevere in an honorable occupation with
c>«* means of making a
fplendid income, and desire
an agent in
every town and county in the Uniied
States to obtain subscribers for a book that has a
more rapid sale than
any book ever printed in this
country and particularly adapted to lady eanuasst*is. All who
become agents will receive at once, as
a
premium, a first class, full pattern dress: Alpac?nii
°ir Mer*oo. any color they may choose.
\y ru,urn mail. Address with
BttOWN, No GO Cortlandt St,
< UV

bed and board
MY
mtion all

jail

c

Employment for

mills.

FRONT ROOM at No 13 Free Sf.

One

Please observe that we do not insert large and expensive advertisements, but give our customers the
advantage of the same in the quality of the goods
sent out, which we are confident will show tor themselves and advance our trade more than columns of
expensive advertising, and when received let the
quantity and quality of each and every aiticle be the
test of fts value. Address, II a 1*10 A- (JO.,
w4w2 __No 3 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass.

'AuglG.iGGT.

cu

Board,

GENTLMEN and Wife can bo accommodated
with one or two unfurnished rooms at No 4 Lo
t street. Also a lew tingle gentlemen. dc30d2w#

A

varied as-ort
rnentoi Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver-Plated
Ware,
&c, at the standard price of One Dolinr
Cutlery
lor each article, which are enumerated in otir
large
and handsomely illuminated catalogue, contain
ng
our Mammoth Exchange
List, and extraordinary inducements to Agents, sent tree to all who will send
us their address.

wood

x*“-

dc31-dtl

in any other way.
BS^ 'J lie best of Boston and New York references
given as to tbe reliability ot our house, and that
our business is conducted in the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we give greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
other way.
All
or
broken in transdamaged
portation replaced without charge#
B3T* Checks describing arti- les sold sent to agents
in clnbs, at rates mentioned below. We guarantee
every art cie to cost loss than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

International Steamshin Co,

LESS

go

vmm

Dollar tor Each Article.
Willi privilege ol exchange trom a
large varietv of
useful articles, notone ot which could be
bought for
TWICE THE AitlOiNT

HCKMIS

WEST.
nnTbu

Ji—i

blCAiltid

[TO ALL PARTS OP THE

One

quality

For all
Medicine.

AMD BO ©MS.

in the country for
the uniform
price of

CO., Agents,

'he mCSt

we are

concern

and not be
Afsl!jWC Y early, as another

bU.ft,,stubi?

—

you

(al ionized

P>-e a»may

and

To Let,

Hale & Co.’s Dollar Store!
who arc sending to all parts ot the
Eastern, Middle,
and Western

us

and

Praa^l0“

or

conveniences.

S,abi‘"'’ and P—

Nearly $500,000.

Cntlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,
&c.,of beiterquality than any other

of New York

Exchange

Pearl
Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
above sleigh having been put in line order
STORES
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
Millinery business, with cemented*cellars and THE
water
her for
ot

&

49 1-2

BARGE ENTERPRISE.

on corner

that

to

prepared to sell every description of
Dry and Fancy Gooda, Silver Plated Ware,

Arable
Policies Nott-Forf^ginTeS,rie,;!,nd:”“Ct"'rm.'iCie‘ ‘tSUCd
fieAd7w?n”S arvo/1;^^^”"
mee’to fh^nglfthe PosHMceTSL^the S°llc‘t?r' ”,7
•*""*““*

WITH

Hoarders.

Goods at exorbitant prices when
can obtain them ot a
very superior quality lor
Dolrnr f

Office,

IjET.

rilHREE or four gentlemen can be aceomniodated
A w th board In a private lamily, at No 25 Newbury st. between India and Hancock. Good reference will bo rejueated.
M. F. CROSS.
Jan ll-dlw*

Dec 31-eodlm

Company

W. D. LITTLE

STORE

TO

lor* Ui^money pahf.^mich^s^he^11*^ 9cc"rl,y’

THE

Tenements
Green St., and
Salem and Brackett Sts.
TWO
J.

2S<l’no

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all ita eiminm frnm
deceived In the lamrot the Company, and
apply at the PO KlLA
large dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

To Let,

st.

returns

Mutual Life

IjET.

Good Houses—One small, the other
larger, suitable for a boarding house,
luquire at No 10 Congress Place.
ja6tf

Milk Street,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.

Great

DAYIS & CO., Real Estate Brokers.
Argus copy.

Or GEO. R.

jal6dlw

addition t0

ivolih

CAN

is in the most central part of the
town, and half mile from meeting house and
school, and hal* mile to Post Office and store. This
shop^ill give work to two wood-workers and black
smith and painter.
I will luniLb all lumber lor
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of
JO ">N STAPLES, on the premises,
Or to E. H. LEMONT, Preble st.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, -£69-eod3w*

or

731,’

an

than’" th?£nV"

pctiiity^WItli litrge

Shop

SAID

divideml beiug ®66-07_or

ic^holdcr.

lu the Town of North Yarmouth.

A

BROWN dt CO.,

toother

Thus showing this to be a SnTiagt, Hank of the beal kind
ami an Investment worm having
naving. A
multitude ot similar casescan be furnished at our office it desired
Such results as these cannot be shown by
any other Life Co., on this Continent
There are many new schemes tor Lile Insurance, now being pretented to
public consideration which
the next ten or fifteen years will prove to be
entirely unsatisfactory, if not unsound and Worthies
te ,0r th6
pnrf°sc ofenric,ling Stockholders
I»o u

to Rent

Shop

JVheelright

Adurcssl. S, Portland, Post Office.

FA 1HHANKS,

Company

YORK,

DiV’d9Amt'*5$S&*
2231 08

__

Board
Rooms to Jet, with or without board, in a
fpWO
k
private lamily pleasanly lo afod, within a few

^

APo.icyfor»5000Pre^97?>0d>
1510
422,00

lw*

minutes walk of the P. O.

A

th?JJer7on*I

DRAWER.

I

female; Local and

anf bonorable.capita!
RKK^Rs &?S{ld*x
&(lt,.,No 78 Nassau

Alarm

NEW

”.".'',bLPr.eEe“t3. advantage, .superior

WALTER

BOARD

house,

Day!

---

To Let—Cheap !
Front room, within three minutes’ walk of the
Post Office; furnished, and to be let cheap.
ACall
at Press Office.

jnly

Secby1 Stephen w
"

Freeman, Administrator.
Rebecca Davis,late of Gorham, deceased. Will and
petition tor the probate tliereot, presented by Daniel
Davis, ibe Executor therein u lined.
CdJeL u. Loiing, late ol
Srarboro, deceased. Pemton lor allowance out ot
personal
ed by Mary C. Loring, widow or saidEstate, presentdeceased.
ElizabethM.Pettengill, lain of Cape Elizabeth
deceased. Will and

JL

and third floors of
on second
Exchange. Enquirat the Press 01-

SECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store
O corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

Patent

OF

E T.

To Let.

William H Smith, late ol Windham
ond account presented tor allowance .defeased

Matters

T ©

augGdtf_

Baldwin's

Mutual Life Insurance

tf

J. L. FARMER,

of Gray, deceased.
Peto sed aud convey Real Estate nreP
ii. Climating,,,

account

ja

hav-

lissffSjrarby

°t. prrsenled
said will.

t'orlh
AMERICAN
20

AVery

(Ic30d3w_Publishers,

THJZOU(trH

COMPLETE

4

So

Girl Wanted.
or Novi Scotia.
Enquire nt72 Danst, Hamlin Block. Reierence required,

House to Let.

Soule,
EbeOf zerSmith, Jalc of Puwnal, deceased.
Will
and petition tor the
pfobate thereof, and that MiltiAdministrator wbli
tV,» Watts may be appointed 01ive
smith',he ki«

TEN

tor.

Companion is one oi the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evan8, Advertising Agent. 106 Washington Street.*
Boston.
PERRY MASON & CO.,
Boston.

SUCCESS

Of •« One [Dollar Sale ha. canard such

Amounting

AND THAT THE GREAT

“

Wanted!
Agents. Apply at store 256 Congress s reet.
3t*
corner Temple.
ja20

HOUSE

Skowhegan.

by David
AdrStrator/
Brackett, Jate of New Glouce-ter. deceased.
oin?*er
Will aud petition lor the probate
there"!, presented
by Thomas Brackett, I he executor therein
muued.
Enos Soule, of Freeport. Petition lor
license to
sell and convey Real
Est.te, presented by EnosU.
Gu.rdian.
sented

CUSTOM
otifidtf

to Let.
No 100 Vaughan Street. Enquire on
lw
premises.
jal4

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprietor.

ing been presented for the action thereupon liereimdter indicated, it is hereby Ordered.
That notice thereof be giveu to all
persons interested, by causing a copv of this order lo be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Pres-*
and Eastern Argus, paperspnnted at Pori landafore•aid, that they mav appeal at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the tirst
Tuesday of February next, at ten ol theelock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, ami object if
they sec cause.
Anna Jane Goddard & als, rninoi children and
heirs ot Arnv P. Goddard, iale of Brunswick deceased. Petition lor license to sell and
coiivev’lieal
Estate, presented by Silas Goddsid, Guardian.
Walter Merryman, late ot
Brunswick, deceased
hinal account piesented for allowance bv
Robert S
Merry man, Exeoutor.
Benjamin D Pennell, late of Brunswick, deceased.
First account presented lor allowance
bv Charles
S. Pennell, Administrator
withwillannexed.

HHa«ac‘
tition for h*
liiense

COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
109 Midtile Street.

For Sale

The Penalty of Too Much Brain
Work is thus strongly set forth in a recent
lecture by Dr. Parker:
No man can do head work
faithfully for
more than tour or five or six hours.
If that
time is exceeded, all the
phosphorus is carried off, and the man becomes
irritable, broken down, aud has
softening of the brain. I
have seen this overwork in
lawyers, doctors,
clergymen and merchants, who have worked
the brain for ten hours.
They have dropped
under the burden. You cannot violate the
law of God with impunity. Sir Walter Scott
did a large amount of brain work in his
ILLUSTRATED
day,
but he did uot overwork himself. In his latBy Finely Executed Cuts.
ter days, however, he became
pecuniarily em- It is an
eight-page paper, and without exception,
barrassed, and resorted to his literary pur- the
Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
sdhs to save himself; but he worked too hard
the country. Some of the most
and
and completely broke himself down. One of Brilliant Writers contribute to its Fascinating
columns, among
whom are
the best scholars I ever knew broke liimseit
down in his younger days, but he lived on to MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. STUART PHELPS,
seventy, though he could OLly work some
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
four hours a day. After these hours he enPAUL DU CHA1LLU, and others.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practiin
gaged
vigorous exercises to keep him out cal in their character, wide awake and entertaining.
ot the house as much as
possible, and he conSubscription price $1.50 a year, F-'r sale by all
tinued one of the best professors in the counNews-dealers. Price 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of nearly 50,000 each week, the
try.

persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter named:
a CoGitot Probate held a' Portlau
i, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of Jan\v, in ilio year of our Lord eighteen

rpo work in lyiaine, to whom exclusive territory
1 will be given, tor the sale ot a SEWING MACHINr, just put in the market. Fully licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in iinish, operation and appliances to any ot the high priced maTo parties
chines. To be sold with a lull warrant.
having a good team preference will lie given. AdCHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
dress
nov23eod3m
Boston. Mass.

WITHIN

Raymond’** Village*
Central House. W. H.Smiih
Proprietor.

elephant

Agents Wanted,

Good t anvassins-

Paul, Proprietor?.

aud twisted his Uuuk around like the sail of
a windmill, and then stood
still, apparently
reflecting on what it was best to do. Presently he ran to the water trough where he was
accustomed to drink, pluuged in his trunk
and filled it, and then
raising it dashed out
the rat in a torrent like that which issues
from the hose of a fire engine. When the rat
struck the ground the
seized him
and made him undergo the immersion and
projection four times. The fourth time the
rat felt dead. The elephant, with a
quiet but
majeitic air, crushed it under his loot, and
theD went round to the
spectators to make
his usual collection of dainties.

To all

A

For Sale

American House, lnuta St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder,* Proprietor.
City ILtkl, Corner cf Congress and Green
street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri-

them es-

NOTICES.

Wanted!
YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as HookKeeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 1668, Portland P. O.
Ociober27. dtt

Peak’s Inland,
House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

caped and ran to the spot allotted to the elephant. Seeing no other reiuge, in the twinkling ot an eye the tat eDsconseJ himself in
the trunk ol the
elephant, much to the elephant’s dissatisfacliou. He stamped his foot

EltOIi ATE

A

Hotel,

Norway*
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitinaish, Proprietor.

LIFE

ca"h

MODERATE RENT, lurnisbed or unfurnished. Comer personally or l>v letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
nov28-dtf
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.

No. 39

North Aaaou.
Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

YOUR

Wanted.

To Let.

North itrldgton*
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

destroying

m
one of

Naples.
House, Nathan Church & Sons, Proprie9ors,

IYSURE

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with
Also a few single
rooms and board.
oc31dlw*ttf
gentlemen at 17 Federal st

Rooms

Proprietors.

THE

katlroads.

That iu order to supply the demand •ccasined by
our constantly increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European Manufacturers,

TO

A pleasant

THREE
Printers’
flee.

I'Swift ton.
DkWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,

WHIuH

Boarders Wanted.

liirain.
Mi. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.
Kendal Ik Will*, We.
House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

IN

tt

jail

TO LET.

DanriSIc Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

play.

Mr. George L. Cary,
North American Review, gives the
following
instauce ot brute intelligence:
In the Garden of
Plants, in Loudon, the

information at this Office.

Dainarirtcolta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Klephaul.
writing iu the last

nu

Kooms Wanted!
xirivate family two or three rooms suitable for
house-keeping, by * gentleman ai d wife. Leave
a

Corn lath.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

and oxen were led ou festive occasions to
slaughter in wreaths amt ribbons, so were
the people. Pleasure in exchange lor liberty.
Pleasure, not justice. Pleasure, but do rights.
This was that which led Puritan and
Pilgrim
to array themselves against
pleasure. They
did right. Innocent in itself, and
indispensable as an element ol public educalion and development; yet, as there are times when we
tast irom necessary food for the sake of
health,
which depends ordinarily upon
food, so there
are times when men must fast from
pleasure,
in order that it may be wrested trom the
bands of tyrants as an instrument of
oppression.
And this is what the Puritan did.
The wen that curse him are men that cannot be in sympathy with him in his eternal
love of justice and rectitude, and, above
ali,
liberty lor all wen. Men in his day were
orphans. Their castle was taken from them
by their guardian, and all their properly was
withheld. It was a poor exchange for their
rights that they were iuvit.d, as a gracious
lavor, to dance under the trees which aliens
withheld Irom their control, and teed
upon
victuals doled as
charity out of their owu
kitchen. And yet this was
really the role
was

This woik convast mnd ot late and valuable intormati n
the United States and Foreign countries.
respecting
Including every dex*artment ot the General and State
Governments, wh<chall classes will find invaluable
lor daily reference. Addre-s,
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
jalC 2w
Hartford, Conn.

Wanted!

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor.

obliged to
choose whether to wait for the gradual cleanof
sing customs, or whether they shall utterly
reject them. In the momentous struggles lor
civil and ecclesiastical liberty, the great festivals and pleasure days were In the hands of
the party that represented despotism. In (lie
church and in the State, rulers have desired
to withdraw public
thought Irom the machinery of government. Only let piiest and
magistrate have unquestioned control ol the
real power of the State and
church, and they
will willingly provide social banquets. If the
people wilt not vote universally they shall
be permitted to dance.
If only they will give
|>ower to the ruler, he will give pleasure to
the peasant. And so it lias been the
policy
of the church to wreathe
May poles aud to
decorate wintry Christmas with scarlet berries and eveigreen leaves, and to
promote
every species of Jewish holiday. As calves

that pleasure

tural, Educational, Religious.
tains a

Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

doy

and all merely popular usages in their

*.

Brunswick, Vt*
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

nies, usages, ami even truths in their dogmatic tonus, gather to themselves the
traits,
prejudices, and errors o( those who use them,
lhe dominant
etn
all ecclesiastic

party

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

.

iag!'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Th# expsrieuse of the paat twenty-lire yean bag shown
Agents Wanted
conslusively
BE VOLUTION
'be American Year Rook and IVaFOR
J86».
IN TRADE.
WHICH
IS
THE
BEST
A9troDomi.nl,
lDR;'«,",eC.,for
COMPA.ISTY
Historical, Politics), Financial, Commercial, Agri-

IN

American

Before the awful throne,
Where God Himself doth dwell-—

%%’by

A

Plummer, Pro-

And all earth’s bitterness
Of anguish and distrrs-;
Ambition’s god ess gleam,
And Folly’s idle dr- am—
These are without the veil,
And darkness evermore.

ihc

Smart, capable American Girl to do general
Good wages
hou*e-work in a family ot logr.
st.
9
Jal9*3t
given. Apply No Deering

cni

Bidding sweet H ye depart,
As beyond this world
Were no eternity!

tod and

Hotel,

____MISCELLANEOUS.

Girl Wanted,

Directory,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which
Ihe Daily Prest may always be found.

The world sweeps
ni^bt into day
And day to niglit again,
In ceaseless revelry.

Turning

WAJNTEIJ

HOTELS.

Poetry.

sep2d6m08

THE

OurSeU ng Agents for the City and yicinify ol Portland, and intend to keep in their postssion at all
times such

a

stock

oi

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

and Watch Movements as will arable them to
supply any demand either at wboltsao or retail whi.h
may be made upon them, and ai rate* as t .Toiabi*
as are offered at euraa es In New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
1C. K.

dc2-div_

ROBBINS, Treas’r.

Co
Manufacturing
and Coflee Co., Fletcher E.lnbii.hed
1»»«.
New
York,
Boot, Shoe A Corset Laces,
APPOINTED

Empire Tea
04

HATE

Ohenery & Tay lor, Grocers, 296 Congress

SOLE

Price I.tilt
Oolong, 80, 90, 100, best *120 per lb.
Young H yson, 90, 100, lio, best il 25 per ib.
Japan, 100,110 best * I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,no, sO,100best II 20Derib
F
Old Hyson, 90,100, 110, best *1 25
per ib
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best *1 25 per lb
Gunpowder, loo, 1 20, best $1 .Soper ib"
English Breakfast loti, lio, best *1 20 per lb
Empire Co’s Celebrated Long Asm
Chop, 1 25.
Kng. Break last Cotl'ee.higbly rceominened26c. per lb
Pure Old Govern 3cut Java
GYftee, 40c per lb.
CFThe above parties are our bale Agenlain Port8ep2'J-iyr

iNXvrxoii;.

JORDAK~& ULAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wharf,
Are

l.amp Wicks, Yams, Braids, «Se.

it

ALSO,
l.eniont A Anderson, Urocera, Cor. Congress fit Atlantic Sts,
AGENTS ior the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEES in Portland.
The unparalled success oi this Company is
owing
to the fact ibat they Import their Teas direct from
the l ea Producing Districts oi China and
and
Japan,
sell them at retail at C irgo Price®, thus
saving to the
consumer the immense profits
paid heretofore

Portland,

prepared lo fill all orders for

SAMUEL G.
No. 6tf

Both for the Trade and the
Fisherman.
To the Trade at the
Manufacturers*
Price: to the
f'isA rman on the same terms anil
at the same tree
Can bU> °f th°
his
Man,l£‘Cturer
or any
tgenUL

OIlTAlNKD UY

BROWN

O

Hooks !

American

our

prompt

dcldtf

BLACK
WAFERS
Ciegnlatiag

and

Foreign Patents

Brown having had considerable
experience as
Atsietanl Examiner in tbe Patent Office. Is well a.w
juainted ith the roatiueol business and the officials therein. Messrs.B. ,v B. will make
preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
Mr.

ascertain

the

Patentability

of

any Invention that

maybe submitted to them for that purpose, will
prepare the necessary papers for those who w ish to
make applications tor
Patents lor their Inventions,
or ter extent ions
orrcnfucs o i Patents already grunted; will act as Attorney sin presenting applications
at the Pat nt
Otnce, and in managing them to a final
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine Into
the condition of rejected applications when desired
do so, and undertake the prosecution 01 such as
may be considered patentable, and dowhatevei else
s usually done bv Patent Solicitors.
They will also
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission,
in dired communication with the leading Munuiucturers
all over the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventor- to employ them
being In condition both to obtain J'aunu and toxi-J
tie dtp ms.
Circulars and pamphlets furnished on application
*
reeol

being

charge.

Office,

aa

Federal

P.

Block,

WASHINGTON ,D. 0.

O. Box 249.

O.E.BnowK.oi Me.

All orders will receive

Female

B GABLE,

Corner F and Seventh Streets.

\J

Are warranted to prevent and cure all eases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, iu both
Hale and Female in from two to five days.
Price
H 50 and $3 00 per box.
The

&

Solicitor* ot

Also Agents tor the

The Best in Ute
mention.

llottou.

Patents for Seventeen Pear

Seines and \ets Made to Order!

Haven

....

Nov 24-d6m

to

Seines, Nets & Twines,

New

TfilFPE, Agent,

Kilby Street,

Wafer*

Lre warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
bstnu-tions in from three to seven days, are
pleafnt to take and harmless to the system. Price
$1.00
ter box.
The above ar* In form ot lozenge*, can be carried
n the person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
y mail on receipt ot price and 6 cent stamp
Manutactured hy Dr. \VM. NASON & CO.
Bos1 en. Mass. Sold by Druggists

peneialVy. augSeodly

H.W.BEu>I.E,ofMa»s.

__wtf36

O H O T H I
Cleansed

and

g

Repaired

,OT“er'y »* 91 Federal
Bit J^n£J,££.BROYN'
T l0?»wd at his new Here No CJ b c,i_

L',8'/ !

,'

Lime vircrt. will attend
I J*00?8 bt;U,w
ot Cleansing and
impairing
inS ni^>1 business
kinds with his usual promptness.
ror sale auair prices,
Clothing
^second-hand
fan h— «>odtt

rioG
ot all
Olouimg

Billiard

Tables

new.

for

Sale.

Bidiaid Tables—three
Mechanics* Mail.
applied for soon.
For fur-

SALE—Eight good
FORnearl
Cau be
low it

seen at

Will be sold very
ther particulars inquire at
«l COMMERCIAL STRERT,
JaHkltf

